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toatl --—” Successful Canning 
: —_— Uh 

ae ae e Cleanliness the Watchword 

y [SIDE of kettle snow white. Jars crystal clear. Dipper 
Tiunicaud iio ooo € shining. Table top immaculate. Sanitary cleanliness 
ponte bg Ae Pa everywhere. Assures successful canning. You can 

. up just like new! depend on Gold Dust. 

Perfectly simple. Just hot water and a spoon- 
ful of this golden wonder worker. No lost 

: time. No tiring effort. No fussy preparations 
todelay your preserving. Everything clean 
and happy. 

f/ And when it’s all over Gold Dust “cleans up” in the 
fe é. <i same quick, magical way. Utensils and kitchen sink, 

ties j . floors and woodwork, all smile with fresh lustre imparted 
4 y by its cleansing touch. 

| i : 
<= Keep Gold Dust handy all the time. The Twins and the 

’ — name Fairbank’s on the package guarantee the genuine. 

(EWC FAIR BANK <onrae) | 

Kitchen sink, drainboard, drain 4 4 » \ Be : 

Bee cold Buse means hon a Bw la 
oughly clean in no time. yr y > pone oy 

is Let the Gold Dust Twins do your work
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A Lesson in Reticella or Cutwork 
By MABEL FOSTER BAINBRIDGE 

ancients decorated their fabrics with embroid- the two groups, and brought out towards the worker, ing run around the edge of the square to give it a little 
ery until they realized that the more elaborate the (Fig. 5.) The fagot is completed by backstitching over more roll when top-sewed. Begin at the centre of a side 
piece was, the heavier it became. To lighten the ef- the group of threads the oe ime eo nee under. and os we, sree to escent or the nae ide ong 

fect, they drew threads from the linen, and with This also completes the doub! emstitch. is may so aroun ee times. ext wrap these threads, 1g 
single sichety Cael in the holes thus left. The result sound complicated, but really isn’t and goes very quickly. one stitch over the two series of threads where they are 
was reticella or cutwork, and from this simple cutwork In fact, I know of no stitch so effective for the amount attached to the edge. This insures a neat joining. Wrap 
the needlepoint laces grew. of labor involved. Re the middle the ie bar, then carry 2 peed aye 

i i isi vork; is ti ttachi to the centres o! wrappe 
= ee aa a fre pert TO MAKE CORNER SQUARE ae Bierce a Eat is ade: To Take the Bist (Fie 4) 3 eat e warp ai v : 3 
a ge saewie the sank oes uneven. Use linen The groups of threads at the corner are wrapped, and a__ bring the thread out on the outside edge of the bar; insert 
thread; no number can be suggested, as it depends entirely little square worked in them. am ey pute bar ee eee ate peneee tae EAleee vod oe eee ae ot 

the fin f the linen. In general, use a rather of square (already wrapped), and wrap back, in order to ‘imes around the needle, p e needle thi i 
Geated thread's t Saas tie® ° ‘ have thread finish at right place to cous ee on pie: a Bete again ney rd eominte ee until u 

For the double hemstitching, nto quadro, the solid side. Wrap to the centre of the 4t! then carry the next Junction is reached, where another picot is made. 
eee pa ni th au ot, : long-eyed blunt thread around two or three times, taking a stitch into the Your thread is now at the edge. Whip or top-sew to the embroidery, punto reale, and the fagot, g-ey' : 6 : 

needle is useful, but for the cutwork use a sharp needle centre of each bar. Wrap these made bars, and finish by middle of the half space on the edge, then carry 3 threads 
large enough to comfortably carry the thread. wrapping the incompleted bar of threads. This completes across ie oe CUpoeit ca ond eee Conane ee 

a firm, attractive corner unit. ping the edge and making the little wrapped bars. e 
a ject i i to. thi d a little dist from 

Start a few inches from the corner, and roll with the Ee ee ae ee eee room to wip, if you 
moistened thumb and forefinger a solid little hem. Mark To be quite sure of getting the cutwork and embroidery become obliged to join a thread in the middle of a 
where this hem comes, and cut and pull two threads, not exactly in the corner, count 8 groups of hemstitched unit, do not try to fasten the old thread, simply push it 
to the corner, however, until the hem on the second side threads each way from the corner, then count in 32 threads down through the card, and when the work is detached 
is measured. Cut the threads a few inches from card, bind off the end on the wrong 
from the corner and pull to hem, allowing side. Fass 
these pulled threads to roll into hem. Thus ee ee meee ° oe oo Can 

finished threads which reads, always on the strai; or bias, an 

Soe Oe a". Seat ea SE eee TEER Ege ee ay Gailine ach Pane ahi to another, pull in the e S Hey CA ALAA Aya HN Mes. ah [T/T TT « Pehl 
each time just to the = been gare Beer AAS nL Eyck Eki) hee the needle back to the 
threads and pull 2. Now you have: ie SH BN mon Mm et i 
linen for the ais 2 drawn threads; 4 left BEN 7 | |) TM On the le it welt Spe to be sult ' z : : fa } Ee wrong, as the long stitch carries across, but 
Rl seercias the cholo les ter Hee | Ba EN a the finished rolls will be right. Work back corner is later filled in. Pages a over this outline, top-sewing over like two 

This rolled hem cannot be basted, but is Hee AT ee (LIT threads, : 
rolled and hemstitched a little at a time. ee ——— ee NGae a work oe oe ee ag ale 
T titch, work on the wi ide, be- SH Sacer | Ree counted, so must be done exactly with or Rope ta ee oe. oe pet — Ee ere across the threads. It is never padded, 
4 threads to the left, but not through | Beat Se sp eis the distinction between French 
either the cloth or roll. Next insert the 1 ed La 1! Sa 11] MLA LAL embroidery and punto reale. 

fe ee oe ects ae eee Fie. | Fis. 2 Gu Bowe ur Mencnciel ae Tee 
single stitch being in the roll. When the BS SS He A tae it stitches taken from the point of the flat 

3 place where the threads have been pulled Pooh starts eee tee HE yy aa ' work; one stitch being taken through and are hidden in the roll is reached, take fe I a i i aot rae pg teetieemetee the cloth at the. top so the curve will be 
a few top stitches to hold p25 Date A ~ EE RP % 8 Wi A-6; Ri ae oR = a ie ‘ Jat. 

* as e pecs “ eae oe ae See ders By SS ON OW OK HEF @, g® NSE ADAPTING THE DESIGN corner, v] a >, I I ARS 3 HH 
a the acoal side can be rolled. A few EE Ns"§ Ms Sa HEN OAV IN Be The cloth illustrated on page 5 meas- 
fine stitches will hold the tiny corner in ES yee Regt) om, E ZS WN ures 1 yard square, the linen counting place. Continue until the work is hem- BON ASN ie in eat) Rone Se Dry about 40 threads to the inch. The second 
stitched. (Fig. 1.) SR AS dee SUUTIN \ i row of fagoting comes 8 inches from the 

Eo Se SSH KEE % ON Qe outside edge, and the third 3 inches from DRAWN-WORK BORDER Ba SH (AN: pees the top of the second to the bottom of the aie i i tnt pa Sa Bisare,cittens Jeeasaee-Aisssten,\sctiiissil third row. 
Paine ee Se wegtatns _ il : ! : PERT TT It is better to put the first unit in before 
short distance from the corner, double Fig. 3 Ts Paws drawing the threads for the second fagot, 
hemstitch over the first. series of “4 

eae a couse & Bene cone. 108) cote threads left.” To double hemstitch: ty] ( _ i y 2 I ( BH he design must be adapted to it, bring the thread out from a hole made BS @ _ aS t ign ss Pi . 
by the first row of hemstitching. Next BESS) ARS Ss The design will work out equally well for 
mised Capatle “sn Setolid row tok dcawit pe Seas a runner on a refectory or a library table. 
threads exactly under the place where the es {Ii \MI ER wen it ee could Sea 
thread came out; slipping needle under Fi b . Mn 2 

d by using the fagoted edge and 4 threads, backstitch over these 4 threads, Fig. 5 e evolve sf : ee : a little of the flat and rolled work in the 
a oe oe dene Whe ae EE ca | Warm { 1 corners of service doilies cut about 12 x16 
and bring out 4 threads in advance of where - SR pt inches, and putting the complete unit in 
you began. Ordinarily, the next stitch Gl77pisss ise Bea sH tie the corners of the centrepiece. 
would be a backstitch over the 4 threads in UE es TORT TH 

hemstitch takes care of these threads, ee Y/ HH FLA ES HTT , . The lovely Italian tassels give a decided that isn’t necessary. Continue by repeat- = SHER y (if eA distinction and finish to the tea cloth. 
ing the first two stitches. When the corner EEE EEA ee ees, Seana ee ero is reached, wrap the 4 threads left by SS ee eed a yar long: leave about incl en. 
Gomme he terrace (Pe. 2.) quite RU eae eee tie a series of 6 knots 4 inch apart. "Leave This row of punto quadro completed, we SHEE HET Honea tt 3% inch and tie a second series of 6 knots 
work the second row and fagot at the Hilt MTT 5 = Y% inch apart. Tie two knots over these 
same time. ' MN] Fig. 6 6 knots, pulling the long thread through 

Begin a little way from the corner and each time, There are now two large knots 
plan so that you have two groups of 4 % inch apart. Cut this piece off, and threads at the corner, otherwise the extra the inch left before the first knot was tied, 
group makes an irregularity. Double hem- and repeat. Prepare 48 of these little stitch over your first group, this time knotted threads, 12 for each tassel. completing the stitch; that is, starting in the 8 drawn or 8 groups of 4 threads. This is the point at which to Starting again with a double thread, tie a knot, slip two threads bring needle down to row of 2 drawn threads, start the punto quadro which surrounds the cutwork. bunches of the little knotted threads between the two take stitch under 4 threads, backstitch over these 4, slant- Double hemstitch over 10 groups of 4 threads on each side threads and tie a second knot as close as possible. Leave ing needle to the left and up, then backstitch over group on of the square; this makes 8 groups in the centre. (Fig. 4.) 44 inch, tie a third knot, leave % inch, tie a fourth knot. top, bringing needle out at the same place. The next stitch Leave 4 threads each side, inside of these squares, then cut After the fourth knot insert one little knotted thread, and is done the same except that the last backstitch is not the linen from corner to corner, carefully turn back and tie the fifth knot quite close. The sixth and seventh made. Carry the thread to the left and take a stitch in the run with fine sewing cotton. Baste to a card or several knots are 34 inch apart. After the seventh insert a ‘centre of the 8 drawn threads, passing needle under two thicknesses of blue-print paper about a quarter of an inch knotted thread, tie the eighth quite close, and the ninth groups of threads, and under and over embroidery from the edge. It is well to baste with a backstitch to be 4 inch above. Leave one ¥Y% inch space and tie down the thread. (Fig. 3.) This firmly knots the two groups ae the ee cannot a You are Bom ready to fill in oie side reversing the order, beginning with the ninth, together. To be sure, the knot remains in the centre of the cutwork square. The esign illustrated is very simple; then eighth, etc. Make four such strands, one for each the drawn threads, we pass the needle to the left under an ambitious worker can easily substitute a more elaborate tassel. : 
one group of threads, bringing it out between the two motif. ; Repeat the long strand except that after the ninth knot groups. It is then inserted at the right of knot between With the heavy linen thread with which you are work- (Continued on page 47)
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There's a rhythm in Victor dance music 
that Banae joy with every step 

And no wonder! The best dance orchestras make Victor Records—Paul 
Whiteman and His Orchestra, The Benson Orchestra of Chicago, Club Royal 
Orchestra, Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra, The Virginians, All Star Trio and 
Their Orchestra, Hackel-Bergé Orchestra, International Novelty Orchestra, 

> and other favorite organizations. And such records played as only the 
La, yy Victrola can play them make dance music a perpetual delight. 

A Rs Ne Victrolas in great variety of styles from $25 to $1500. 
ge : : \ @ 

ee f/f xa WC | a Victrola “HIS MASTER'S VOICE" ae, 
Important: Look for these trade-marks. Under the lid. On the label. 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, New Jersey
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H “old reliables” b ay SSS ow two old reliables became | NATL TSR SS 
66s : ” rs Sy one modern “indispensable Ws) ( INN 

{ } f, . ‘ - " 4 

O YOU REALIZE th litte ull " a S. at every day you use old lide Di yy 
D ials i = ay ANT eee SN materials in a hundred new ways? efit | \| \ bes 

; yy day hh y as 
From generation to generation the world discovers i | if Pe Se Ve : 

very few new materials; but we do learn to combine e_ | ee | rs ie “/ fas 

the old materials in new ways to save time and ” yee Ce 
labor. V4 eee fee \ 

: Mee > fe ie ‘ 
In your pantry, your kitchen-cabinet and closets a Be : a 

today you use dozens of labor-savers and time- ea gase oe ‘a al P 
savers your grandmother never dreamed of. Yet she: 4 Pie a 

each onc of them is made from materials known in Ks / ig i 2 ga 
her girlhood days. “a VA, » he / e 

You have always known the virtues of naphtha a . 
soap as a quick, thorough cleanser. 

You have long known, too, the safety of fine | 
white soap for laundry and general household i 
purposes. ' a 

In P and G The White Naphtha Soap, we have nai i 
simply combined for you the speed of naphtha | A Ni Wiiigyeng 
soap and the safety of white soap. The result f D 
is a remarkable double-action soap. 7 MH E | 

The old countries look with amazement at the NAPHY H TE 
quickness of American women in adopting improve- BF A 
ments. Alert American housekeepers, who consider \ : OA Pp 
a P and G The White Naphtha 

oP == = Soap indispensable today, 

Ee) Li Weg = have made it the largest selling 
By ‘| . kg st agegee@ laundry soap in the country. Not merely a NaphthafSoap; 

ee ee Not merely a White Laundry Soap; 
“ y for Speed and Safety But the best features of both, combined. 

Copyright 1922, by The Procter & Gamble Co. Cincinnati
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loth of Fine Italian Embroid A Tea Cloth of Fine Italian Embroidery 
No type of embroidery is to-day more in evidence than the beautiful Reticella 
or Italian cutwork. There is a certain refinement about it which makes it 
beloved by connoisseurs and common folks alike. A lesson on the making of 
the several stitches used in the decoration of this cloth will be found on page 2. 

re 
ra 

oh, 
eo 

(4 Sober 
boy 4 <—~ Le 3 

BAND) Ly 

k ae. bees a aR anne SNES Seo pe ae 

Y he 7 'S, Pee BE IS 0 RAR a Me Soe 5 123 tage “3 Bal PE 

= ie ea ee 2 ie % z a> ae ee : ae i XS 
‘i ee eee. oe : \ : Sia, > : é iJ \F 
i ae ‘ as : j NS! | | aes : Bi Ws ‘ ee i ae i ®. i Cee aes a wa Le PL » » Vs en ie, tm pete oe oo pe 4 SY ao. a 
a ' Me ee Bee a es yu? Hear y=! i 

‘ X FR aac case nas voce coon nba pauem a cbussesaeten sete ttttdcevnecvensevete? Hor X ry 4 y a PA isin, eaatemeermeatres sn eee es ep : | pt 
LT. a: ea ae ae ned : | Sa eee 
2 | b A ki is eC ae ; = ‘ ag hegre E — — wea Beis gem ERE A GGI oo, Oe See 5 ea ees: 3 a geome & : eee 4 Rc) eee 
(he 5 a) ns . AE FU ccs sccerss exes cyanserennanssrenveneseeenseoe ; 3 
4 ~ oe ; ia 2 +H ; | 

fh Cam: oe a ee 2 ‘ : i : 
a ney ae ee ak = 3 i i i 

L a a Uo eek : i ; 
eet BB ee : 7 i f 

i - a Ee. i i i 
Big a a ee 3 y : 

() ie ‘ # 2a L 2 ; 
Wei eae ae eH i : i : 4 
tg: beige at 1 Z 3 4 

fe o> ie 2 $ e 2 3 
ee i i i 
fh ear ee i aS i i i Me 3 H # ae 2 z HI 
Z i a i i i iy bose 2 ee i : y He bea a i - i z } He Panes ae Eero ips i é ; Wl ae acta Pi i 

K ioe cea ae ae ace a : 
He! ieee ys : er 4 oe rege at $ K Y tres a : Se 2 ge ‘ aaa eae 4 at : 4 

ee : gM. den eee ae. Soe i et 4 
Pe ge | re a i 

ene ie ies oud shane ucts a nbnonescentnaeat tat anssiantebesecasensersenstiteh ssesslo My A 
a oo ey eee F Soe ys ers 1? eee ES ee ee 1 WET» yy F 

~.. — C= elk Gert eta: Ey S730, Es A a ee ee : 2, ‘ i) 
W Ma a pgt Soe ee +3 SSSe8 A REEL Se ee rea ceem, retin 4 oer oF Pee a i | RO eRee oe een Num cemnrea: eee 4} a ai Bite. ee (7 BBE ees Psptiaeneusecnr eects 4 

-. ie ee ae 4 essence se smenaae ss MefesiSiowsssuee ie recent 3 SS 7 gee igs 3 3 Be nee eee Pec | dy Be Pe Re: ate : iS ahs = Becotennctecammnn rte eae Bmmcrenrrns tite came Ne A et e aay ae Bases sie OR Merioe wetted ie ofa Bree pe ey es Oe Re a ed nae eae Bethy fete ie “9 FEBS ACR as FE Stas eae 4 
ie sey F SSS aay © EBS aerrce peed OP Rice SO aE 

Pr tice oa fT Soe Soe SERGE cteeey ites sen Ses SS oS 34  dacesniavagas se wac Seeeunes SSN SSSSS SESSA ycs Seca acest recccee fatemena Stan cA nN a agen g Vote ueteesiarkcseseeteetees 
pa Reni cmeacee p Verne ae OE Mee eee =aeee 

Fees i neice NR ee Pe 
2Y I Re ey ano Bs: Beers we Oe Rucker etre : 3 FOF maynard 

ee t ee 
Besos, ¢h Ree es bees PES as ¢ Z FON ci 

3 ee ty aes eae Se i Te ose oa ~ 
A ire enS Se i se ETICELLA is neither faddish nor perishable and te ee es, 4 by ae tO ae ~S is suitable for the decorations of personal accessor- Oe IME eer VAN gk ee 

ies, such as neckwear and bags, as well as many See tse AS gee oe he io . 3 Besser MIR ines aha useful things for the house. All the average nee- he eee dlewoman_ needs for this beautiful work is a little ambi- BO MY OPEN gg cee Mees : : : : Revere NR rn ne Oe gene ed tion and a square weave linen, one in which threads of S Be a Ae Fg a Ses cscuewenceasey 
warp and woof are the same size, otherwise the work Rees atte at EE OOP ne O 
looks uneven. The old-fashioned chair-backs or “tidies” Boge ete gh VA Peseta ta our grandmothers used to make are very charming in ewsan © | RSet PS ee Oe 
this work. Sometimes a pretty touch of color is given PW ities SSSR ec corce rcs 2) Big apes EP these Italian embroideries by doing the work with a ema eel ot tues colored thread, preferably blue. Often a colored linen A FSS a Dh eo Ie 
background is used and then the working thread is white. Some es any EPS a 
Although considerable skill and much time are required in Rye pad See Nein ea 
the execution of this work, there is a certain fascination SWE Boe Be 5 -4e i 
about doing it and you will not stop with the completion ‘ a, WS & SEG oe 
of the first piece. he aca oo This design is readily adapted to all sorts of covers for Ses? Pe Oe 
living-room, dining-room, and bedroom, always keeping in eG OS iw il 
mind that the size of the embroidered motif is governed ae : 
by the weave of the material. The tea cloth pictured is a ey Se ae wa 
yard square, and the texture of the material is shown by QA aoe 
the small detail, which is actual size, Napkins to match 7 Ned SEE? 
need only the rolled-hem edge and border of drawn work, Wf 
and should be twelve or fourteen inches in size. SZ
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a N 

: By HELEN PERRY CURTIS i 

aay 
HREE little dresses side by side in | i backstitch grouped as in No. 1. The second band em- 
the show-case of a great museum — 4 e) ploys the group of stitches No. 5, backstitches and 
three little dresses that had come ¥ 1 eB squares made on the diagonal. The third band employs 
from far across the ocean to show ® B ' a grouping of stitches shown in No. 6. Over the shoulder 

American children what children in those ; : No. 3 grouping is used and No, 4 is an excellent banding 
far-away lands wore to live and work and s ~ ‘ The three little for bloomer or sleeve cuffs, and the bottom of the 
play in. One came from Russia, one from EM ' dresses which are blouse. 
Roumania, one from Austria, and, to prove S ee the inspiration of The color and stitch diagram which is supplied with 
that they had been worn by real little girls e : this article came the material is not difficult to follow if you keep the 
and boys, on one of the dresses was a name ‘ ‘ from Austria, Rus- stitch details on this page before you at the same time. 
and on another two cross-stitch initials. a i i) i sia, and Roumania, The same diagram is used for the child’s frock as for 
Strange and beautiful designs were worked oh ih f and have actually the grown-up model and shows the whole sleeve pattern, 
on them, flowers and vines and quaint . cS f been worn by chil- the size is made small or large by using a finer or coarser 
little ducks marching in a row, and the eo f j dren in those cown- canvas, in this case, twelve meshes to the inch for the 
colors, too, were beautiful. Why should ‘a ‘ tries. Two of the  child’s frock and eight meshes to the inch for the growne 
not children on this side of the water Fi O garments are now up model, 
wear just as quaint and lovely things? bs } in the collection of When the work is completed, the threads of the can- 

So I went home and thought about it, g ; the Newark Mu-_ vas should be drawn out carefully and the work pressed 
and after a while I asked if I might bor- > | seum Association on the wrong side. 
row the wee dresses and copy them for of Newark, New aad mate 
my own little girl. Other mothers saw Jersey, and the OR ee 
and liked them, so I started making them ‘ third is owned by Stitch No. 1 is a grouping of simple backstitches of 
for their little girls, and that the small nd Mr. C. McK. Lewis, various lengths and directions as indicated on the 
boys might not feel slighted, I designed , ' of New York. diagram, 
some plainer suits with little bloomers for ~ | Stitch No. 2 is a bit more elaborate and proceeds as 
them, using only the borders or parts of S “ follows: draw thread through the material and insert 
the simpler patterns for decoration. & 5 i needle four threads to the right and draw it out two 

Gradually my ideas began to grow up, and threads to the left, four threads below. 
I wondered if I could not use the same fas- } 3 (This brings the needle out under the 
cinating designs for grown-up dresses and} 1s : | ae ees & centre of the upper stitch.) Bring needle 
smocks and blouses. And what endless pos- | ie ee ee | back to starting-point and under four 
sibilities I found, all in these wee dresses! S . . i threads to the left, so that the needle comes 
That others may use and enjoy these de- | y oe] out four spaces below the centre of the up- 
signs, I am showing here a few of the & a Vs = ; per stitch. Take a backstitch over four 

models that I have made and these should Bei threads and then go back underneath, then 
suggest still more s < F diagonally up to the end of the last 

Soft materials that will fall gracefully ae tes A 

in the straight kimono styles should be 3 I 
2 s a Ee ap j B 

chosen for these models. A cream-colored “¥ g ¥ oe E i i erent etal 

French crépe, perhaps, most closely matches i Tl Ae, ¥ 4 3) f as 
the materials used in the originals, but MP | 3 3 pa 
this season the market offers a wonderful = e 4 fasat J’ |/ r fr Pani iiiiy . 

choice of crépe fabrics in both silk and No. 22-7-1 Vt ee 7 id K < 
cotton, Romana and Roshnara crépes, kasha cloth, and % eee £ iN 
others of like texture, that are eminently suitable, as well © The diagrams be- BR he SF ‘ 

as smart. Cotton crépe and pongee are the most practi- low show the if] a | en 

cal and commonly used materials for youngsters’ frocks; stitches used on the / | ene , 

for the grown-up things, voile and jersey cloth are two original models, al- a i : .s 

additional favorites. Embroidery materials may be mer- = though the designs j werner i 
cerized cottons, silks, or wools as the fabric seems to have been simplified } (eS. ; 
demand, and the color possibilities are infinite. The cords a bit. The dotted a / / \ i oh S| 

and tassels on all these dresses are made in the same lines indicate the ] pg ia +48) as 

way, six strands of the cotton twisted and doubled with a direction of the / ae # 5 ae] eA 

heavy bunch of the same threads caught in the end of the thread on the un- ; / | ad i 
twist andi’ Ged” Rilo “2 tlaael derside. | E f be 

AUSTRIAN ADAPTATION, NO. 22-7-1 ; Md le } t 4 hs 
: Me ? - | The original little Austrian dress has a much more se Ls A 7 ee t 

complicated design than this adaptation of it, but a Zersare “4 aly ' a 3 e 
simpler pattern seemed more suitable for a child’s . — Se = a i iz. 
frock and quite as effective. In decorating LOS = ry tte 3, 
the costume for a little boy, the sleeve de- / r Ss Ig / : a: 

sign might be wholly omitted and only Coed es eae Pe. f ay f 
shoulder bands, cuffs, and edges Ree Boe EH th a F y |) 
embroidered. These designs have 7 igeeeeetee? = (Sites 7 RSS HH HoH | he Waa 3 + ; ‘ Co == Re EG VIS | if also been adapted to cross-stitch on | a RRRHS ETP 4 
throughout, which gives almost // @e UI PERSSON | i i f 
the same effect as the original = _// MMB EE Fa : E { i 
stitchery, and is much simpler, / | crestor Hee | om 1 ge Pes oo Poo AC oy ce SA\ | aE be 
as it can be stamped on the ee oe Oa ON eo | | 3 J 

‘ SS ECON Va i Bs ‘ 
fabric. However, those who f CO eso Oo NOT \ E d b " 4 ees a. e s ] ae PY aT \ er ‘% . | 
are interested in reproduc- // aay — Sees e See: (SER CReeRee eee em frat ;  B ing the old stitches willdiad if ON ee ‘ A i a ing the old stitches will 4 i} PR ieee PEE f — , { 
diagrams shown at right dj aH AVVAV AH H Cee ACN ge ‘ 

z ae j ; TY AVANTE BEE H = F explain the simple stitch | ete Ae NH Pee Sry fe ies | ES 
processes. Dotted lines tf nn ee l a - S 7 
indicate the direction of eS I 
the thread on the under _——— Pe r A Bie, 
eee Snes rt PNY pee } = 
side in each case | Phe tyes Poor H 25% for case in tee PA ariel atte —1-1-] fe. F ; a g CNRS Por Sa ies | both stitch details and pat- tHE Neer SECA 5 | bs iB t P NSS SoA ie tern diagrams are drawn to HSS e oy So i 

Pee G \ Lair oor) Po PGI ELH 
represent single-thread can- is helo PAR 

aS rh Aa ro eT f ‘ 
vas. When double - thread Be oR \SSSSR00SR meme! j P ie es ore = Pa a oot ZB <4 ; canvas is used, count every \ Hie Cee fag fe 5 few ‘ ae \ Fo Ae 7 cr le thread, not meshes. For ex- et il roy oe eee i ; PTT ON eet ISS S0SSR Se 4 4 
ample, a double - thread canvas, \ HSS oe J ie 

8 meshes to the inch, counts 16 Coe ere Coe Ye { i ‘Gone \ po Sy f 
Fine cross-stitch canvas must be XS ES) iG G bs F 

used, as the design for this old stitch- \ CS 
ery cannot be satisfactorily stamped on NS LA 
the material. Four threads of stranded cot- y i : 
ton and four colors — black, red, green, and ra be i 
yellow are used. The top band on the sleeve el — eee ae 

is edged with stitch No. 2 and filled in with No, 22-7-2
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horizontal stitch taken and down under diagonally and ton crépe, $1.50; on silk pongee, $3.89; or cutting lines 
out four spaces to the left, then backstitch again as the only stamped on white crépe, fine canvas, and a pattern of 
detail indicates. : design with color symbols, $2.25; on silk pongee, with can- 

Stitch No. 3 is a group of diagonal stitches combined vas and pattern, $4.65; embroidery cotton, 55 cents. A . 
with cross stitch, color diagram will be sent with each order. For a four-year-old . 

Stitch No. 4 combines a grouping of cross stitches and nothing quainter, yee 
little square stitches made as follows: insert needle at EEE AUSTRIAIGROW AAU more simply made, or $e 
lower right-hand corner of square and take vertical stitch No. 22-7-2 shows an adaptation of the little Austrian qEGKe cool and com- ke FY N 
over two threads and under two threads horizontally to dress to a grown-up frock. It is embroidered either in fy” can be conceived * a | 
the left, back over same two threads and diagonally un- cross stitch or in the old stitches as described for No. than this dear little a rie 
der and back to starting-point, then diagonally to upper 22-7-1, only the design is worked in this case on a costume which was A BM 
left corner (as illustrated), then back to lower left-hand larger canvas, about eight squares to the inch, but with inspired by the Rus- pia a3 
corner. Carry thread under to next square, always bring- the same thread. Neck and cuffs are finished with sian laddie’s blouse, » MS, 
ing needle out at lower right-hand corner of square to the double over-and-over stitch and the seams at the rag- and is bright with the 

begin. lan shoulders and sides are finished with the same stitch same red and black 
Stitch 5 illustrates groups of straight stitches of vary- only single, done in black. The girdle is of heavy wooden cross stitch. A 1 

ing lengths and squares made on the diagonal. To make beads in black and cream color, but if the embroidery Paar 
these squares, insert needle at upper left-hand corner, were done in wool, a girdle of the yarn would be inter- r 
over two threads to the right and down under two threads esting. This same model is very charming shortened \] 
vertically, then up and back over this stitch and diagonally into a smock or blouse. When narrow crépes are used, \ 
down to lower left-hand corner, then insert needle at an underarm piece is set in in a similar manner to No. —— “ 
lower right-hand corner and carry thread back under to 22-7-5. —— 
two threads to the left of the lower left-hand corner No. 22-7-2. Lapis’ Dress. Size, 36. Design ee wa 
(as shown in the illustration), this beginning the next and cutting lines stamped on white cotton crépe, Og ft : 
square. $3.25; on silk pongee, $8.50; on white voile, he yi 

Stitch No. 6 makes use of simple backstitching for all $2.25; or cutting lines only ‘stamped on J Bo Leoroe 
the straight lines in the pattern and the little “stars” are white crépe, fime canvas, and a pattern of ‘S4 ‘ , Bell La. 
just a series of these backstitches taken in opposite di- design with color symbols, $3.98; on silk YN aoa a pe 
rections. Bring your needle up in space in canvas which pongee with canvas and pattern, $9.25; ey 3 n . 
is to be the centre of the star and take vertical stitch up on white voile with canvas and pattern, [a ¢ Bey " \ 
over two threads and back to starting-point, then over $2.98. Embroidery cotton, 45 cents. . R. e% qe ‘ \ 
two threads horizontally to’ the right and diagonally un- A color diagram will be sent with each y . ke Ce é 
der two threads from starting-point, then back into start- order. We cannot supply beads for 7 / | need é A: 
ing-point, out horizontally to the left two threads and _ girdle. yi > oe (| oe ae 4 " 
back to centre again. Now you are ready to carry thread Wins re 3 z “aX . fe ee aero hI aS: BY 
under canvas to next star stitch. COETED FROM “THE RUSSIAN: SMOCK 4 = , a ma ee le 

The neck is finished in an over-and-over stitch in black The adorable costume, No. 22-7-3, me / ae J e . Pde 
and is fastened with a black. cord and tassels. A simple was copied from the little Russian | es ee AY iro 
finish for the bottom of the blouse is the over-and-over blouse shown above it in the illustra- q pane . SE% aes = 
stitch used at the neck with a row of red and black tion. The material of which the origi- \_ . * Re oe Ae ae “J Pea i 
crosses. The bloomer cuffs may have any of the blouse nal is made is so narrow that pieces al i x ey es small cs i 8 s Cs I 
bandings as a decoration. A color and stitch diagram are added at the sides to give width \ Ones Ty a Vi .) shy airs is 
will be supplied when the worker wishes to use these old enough. These seams are covered with \ (aH ad ie 
Stitches, otherwise the cross-stitch adaptation will be an over-and-over stitch of red, and thus \ OW , i BE / 
stamped on the material. In either case cutting lines of become part of the decoration of the frock. * Se a 
the garment will be stamped on the material. The edges are finished with blanket stitch ~\ 

No. 22-7-1. Cup's Dress witH Broomers. Size, in red and black. The red and black cross= > | a by 
4 years. Design and cutting lines stamped on white cot- stitch figures alternate by twos, and four strands & me in A 

of cotton are used for the work, A > -— 
quaint touch is the little gusset under the VN > s 

ae a a arm with an irregular bit of cross stitching on ’ SS a Mea rn 
a Matton eae ee va oe | it and cross-stitch initials on the front would be NS weer No. 22-7-3 
& ae hae ee ee quainter still, The cuffs of the bloomers are F TRE rr al 

feels ae Sem trimmed with half of the band design used on me ee 
e. ae one Nee fo the smock en ey is See AG ; , i | zs A aes he , ce | Just a word of caution about working cross 
Pps) ont Sees Wg. : (| _ stitch, be sure all your top threads run the same = yay and on the stamped material especially, take care ' 
Ble ia J = 3 that you insert the needle at the end of the adjoining 

: a ‘aul Ses E tna * gl 3 stitch just as you would in the same space on the can- 
ae Vt Vy Br be f ina ee vas. The stamped crosses do not quite meet because, if 

om \o- = i‘ ji = they did, it would be difficult to pick out the pattern, 
a ae oe iy Re es << S47 but you must make your stitches meet even if the lines do 

‘y 7 Oe ou hi Te ss : not, in order to give the same mass effect you would 
b hY | ke \ i | obtain if you used canvas. 

4 Fe ae fore fs | i | | No. 22-7-3. Cump’s Dress with Broomers. Size, 4 
; Ret 2: Te ey ‘SY “A years. Design and cutting lines stamped on white cotton 

i ; Pe F ; r) Ua q crépe, $1.69; on silk pongee, $4.49. Embroidery cotton, 
t =. i) ee 4 | is & ob 5 : ae } 70 cents. A color diagram will be sent with each order. 

|= a8 . ee { ra WSG : | BORROWED FROM ROUMANIA 

i Ea ) aa a Ee \ Seen | 4 Be ae | The dress, No. 22-7-4, this chubby little American 
i oa ee 5 { EN a at FE ‘| is wearing was adapted from the Roumanian peasant lad’s. 
| er oy eg Ei A , 2 S ‘| The cutting pattern is similar to No. 22-7-3, but the 

of ah 4 te ee A ppc we i: | seams are put together differently. Each piece is hemmed 
Soe 2 oy 1 = " 4 | separately and then joined by a simple crocheted fagoting 
a a2 | 5 ae 1 '| done in a red cotton. The edges of the sleeves and neck 

7 c.f a pee 4 ‘| 4 are finished with a hem turned back on the right side and 
a i 4 he fe ? J | feather-stitched in red, and the cross-stitch bands are all 
- See i done in black and red. 

i : < sees ; No. 22-7-4. Cuitp’s Dress. Size, 4 years. Design and 
4 Se re et . _}| cutting lines stamped on white cotton crépe, $1.39; on silk 

. 4.2 1 3 2A 3 o> owes 4 pongee, $2.98. Embroidery cotton, 50 cents. A color dia- 

r ie fae 4 gram will be sent with each order. 
’ 7 sare 8° a : | ie 

. ey 4 Gs ‘i § ‘ t FE THE WOMAN’S FROCK ¢ 

: 4 . a | A Bs y > ee No. 22-7-5 is the grown-up version of No. 22-7-4, 
« > | Pe jes Bs, || the only difference is in the cutting and the longer bands 
2 — . a ee 7 cnet x. OY | | of cross stitching. The girdle is of heavy red and black 
| Se ee 4 — Os 4 |} wooden beads, but could be made of yarn. 
2 a P ae ‘ T! | 4 [| This slip-on type of garment, straight of line and either 
| Ee ee | yas | |4} long or short of sleeve, is the season’s favorite and is 
a i ee 4 i : me “| really not much more than an elongated smock. Aside 

ie i : ee} Bred anne lee 4 from the style point of view, no more becoming, com- e " i oe { j | fortable, and hygienic type of summer garment can be Fa ae ae es x aoe 8=§=—s imagined. 

Fal ai —) No. 22-7-5. Laptes’ Dress. Size, 36. Design and 
a . 4 5 No, 22-7-4 cutting lines stamped on white cotton crépe, $3.49; on 

eH | silk pongee, $8.65; on white voile, $2.35. Embroidery cot- 
| I ton, 75 cents. A color diagram will be sent with each 

bs =) order. We do not supply beads for the girdle. 
pa ) J) If a woman is looking for some special type of gar- 
A tints _ % : ment to make to sell with credit to her skill and profit 
a a4 ‘f led The large and small edition of a lit- to her purse, the vogue for these charming peasant em- 
ets Lee a tle Roumanian lad’s blouse are equal- broideries offers her an unusual opportunity, She does 

: = ee ee ie oe es ae a ly attractive. Can you read the name not need to be a professional dressmaker to succeed with 
——— ee of that small owner of long ago em- such simple garments, but she should make a specialty of 

pa c No, 22-7-5 “CO broidered on the front of the blouse? her fine cross stitch and neat workmanship.
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inty Bl d White for the Tabl Dainty Blue an ite for the Table 
By EMMA L. BOARDMAN 

ATCHES stolen from the sum- a back of asbestos mat. The outstanding 
mer sky and embroidered with ii aaa itt seens-ne eeeeces sree eeceecen edge is made same as on other mats. On 
roses are brought to your very be ea a y : 7 wrong side of mat start again and make 
table in this luncheon-set of blue roy y ay oR oA Lb a row of trebles around mat. 2d row— 

and white. is 2 Te, ES aca 3 One t, ch in every second sp. 3d row 
: gi a ae busy days we ise in, 2 Sf cS ES ~y S <Q aes t,4 oe every ae 4th ee 
there wil a strong appeal not only SY a ne — Same as , cover last row with 

in the artistic arrangement of the wild re jf ih ~} nee doubles. 
roses, but most emphatically in the As (s ‘gy \ ~ Much interest will be centred upon 
simplicity with which they can be em- 3 / ( SS , the teapot tile, both because of its 
broidered. Because this embroidery is 4 \ ‘ \ originality of idea and _ usefulness. 
not padded and fairly heavy thread is é \ | By After the piece has been embroidered 
used, the work naturally rolls off Zk ii = and two circular cards covered and 
quickly and not many days will iz ) 7 3] pasted together, crochet a rim 
elapse before your set can be ¢s (ft 1 of six rows of filet mesh that fits 
used. on the feeakfast “table. Oye A al So over and holds in place glass 
A close inspection of the illus- ayy joes Te: CS Oe Hoo TP ' and embroidery, yet is removable . 
trations will reveal the fact that BI Y MoO Sr +H i ( ih’) so that the latter can be laun- 
not only are the petals tipped j BR Le We Se ey, ee j | IN dered and the glass easily washed. 
with embroidery, but the but- [Ww ut Ny ee SIA MI NA To make thi: rim, chain 259 | 
tonhole stitches are not close ea | yin Ne WAS Sy “_f RVs A vil | stitches. Into every other stitch | 
together, a fact which also Ve DEES IAPR 3 a i make a row of trebles 2 ch be- 
contributes to the rapidity of ae! aE ix a PAN Hed tween, and repeat for five rows. | 
the work. A cluster of French Hats INS Ae site 6th row — Decrease 1 ch every | 
knots forms the centre, and he OSS ay v4 jotta third sp. Starting again, make 
trailing stems are a simple out- — A) - {Poe <— outstanding flower edge over 
line stitch. A wide centre vein 3 I » second row of trebles, 
permits the color of the back- ae | pare a 2 ds in every sp, 7 
ground to give depth to the leaf. 3 / , Ri times, with flower in 8th 

The pieces are machine hemstitched “ Z i : space. Run cord in last 
so there is no fussing with turning of i s { fk 4 ZB row of spaces and after 
hems, you merely cut the material close Ne SY a fitting over mats, draw 
to the hemstitching, one side at a time t a 4 x up and tie, lins 
prevent fraying. Using No. 20 crochet ee aS wee oN , ie Meee cue ett 
cotton end No. : steel hook, two stitches yale Ts (ia — alae ES aa NG: peal 8. BREAK- 
ot double crochet are taken in each BS - x TPS ee? =. e\ Sn Ze FAST SET. Fourteen leces. 

space made by the hemstitching. Next hes Sad Se Sy EA aig a is ie oe ey 4 Stamped white, blue, a pink comes a row of spaces, a treble in ] were er aN i > RZ ‘Art eaten. (ast. chlor), avi 

every 3rd stitch with 2 ch between. | eee ——_+—_ -, —J ASehn Nese edges hemstitched for crochet 
For the last row, work 3 d in each of 7 I) Me ntti ND p work, $2.98. White, pink, or 
spaces. In next space make (d, ch 7, Jaz = aes “oy blue embroidery cotton. 45 cents. 

a see pos ae Pe ig ee “3 Centrepiece hie (3 ers ee ee 
come at every corner. % ; x . a I eae No phi forated pattern, one of ‘each piece, 

The set is so complete the color z ¥ ae S 75 cents. 
echicnicick hestabletdees nakeneed to be 5 3) Place Mat “"‘The modern bungalows de- 
marred by the addition of extra mats é33 =) es oo 6 Signed for small families with 
of different color or design. The set E n | No. £e-!-9 especial consideration for those 
consists of one 19-inch square centre- \=4 es who do their own housework, 
piece, four 10% x 15 inch place mats, ce & have many devices that make the 
four 12/4-inch napkins, two 81-inch 33 =| i task of housekeeping simple and 
ea oe s, 7 : 11 = h ! fz F => Wi pian ; ne nee ae 
oval and one 82-inch circular ) ise .S ez is the little table by the window 
hot-plate mat and e 61-inch = Fs \ i k 
tile, to be used either under pA | Ne > | wilt bie ag wie RARE reas 

te se - in centre of table it ay E (> S a iW you will think this set is too nice 
under flower vase. If ss =e - ZF 4 oe, ( for such a place, but effective as 

Although this set is of blue oil Lt 1 a eS F ee VA i! | th it is, it really is not much work, 
cotton embroidered in white it hi il; = Coa ae Fc i ll gud. Many Sitioine Ive TIEN 
would be quite as effective if ety is i? ee . Pes oe se re y BP } " i joy placing this pretty blue set on 

es on white, embroidered ni i i A ees CEP E Eero ty cit | | h her snowy white table and ex- 

wean cetiel O et NMNR,_APeT SP ot WMI oi, en Blas ach tne 
Or, if the china has pink roses ¥ Hi ay | be ‘| | 2. #5. F a ay A is | Pee get th og em 
on it, let the fabric be pink and 4 a Vik ‘| aT x he ZA l iy AUT t i doors all summer moves 
the embroidery and edge HT F Hit > Ni, 5 4 rh «" TEA ine hi in } ? her white table to the end white, or vice versa. i { We Wi} uy hy ize A\\ ih al 1 ik of the veranda and there 
Here yellow centres Gat ‘u Y pf QS oo eee AN" Ovi y ul ih she places upon it the set 
could be introduced to Ay ti a Ya \ on it! , of white that has delicate 
make the os en look e ‘ ri fe yl Ve 2 - e ii 1 Ks pink roses to match those 
more natural and pos- ’ 4 Yip ft J P 9 N in her garden. 
sibly green instead of ey (iat ih <p j a e ie Saul 8 
pink or white foliage sally (la of ed to oH NK UW fy, —_—- ~. 

The hot-plate mats are ¢ wo ry ye 7 i Te” Se 
made with outstanding Nu ys GH! oh . ret sielisetcce Se og 
edge and four rows of fly Uy SES Ceile>s F 2 zx } fs 

of es at sli vi ‘i lg y —— ema . ‘ S filet mesh. that slip over iW  WAB Se = —— <4 Ci > ni pnt So 5 
ce Ss Se os i: iH 
a r IN SS Ee ee. Ps wl) cee 

yy . ee °< eor eee e SN Edi a (0 be By a So — 

LOB ONS a S\— = Wty, = Sy sro ASS) re Se ~ Gal! Y Fre. { : : 
4 5 : . : Ss Y : : ¥ eae oe: — A. || Ss US ee 

eer es ; ‘ 4 \z os See aaa ned NPE TTT EN : oe | 
Hi 2 A Bae = Ket a “ 

J53 : > ah, aimee, saa) 5 
E ; %S i =a a Glass Tile for te 24 4 

: eZ aX ° a Teapot A Soe § 
4 oer Sees io Sa = ie \ lS ees ee 

ae peas s ed AN, ‘¢ bs PS Pp OWN g 
) va ’”~ ; Bee Ss : Me Sig od esa pee g 

rD. 45 : A: Me ~~ \ x cae) HP RS Ed Ni: a : oe ee bis — at sa a e X = 
2 he _— ; a Nips i Z Nee eee 

ie. eo _— IAF & Cy : ao Re : Sp 

Ne Ss ed, RO 7 
eae a 2 2S 

= wean nS 

8'4-Inch Candle Doily ae : 
Asbestos Platter Mat Circular Hot-Plate Mat
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heted of Interesting Rugs Crocheted of Jute 
By MARIA H. TAYLOR AND FLCRA FIECHTER 

UTE twine in its natural color, combined with blue, from * around. Join with sl st to first d. 4th row — the light thread and to work the last 3 rows over dark 
red, green, or brown, was used to make these hand- With light color, ch 1, * 2 d in first d, d in each of 4 twine.) Finish last row with 2 or 3 sl sts and do not 
some rugs, to which the texture of the twine is admir- sts, 2 d in next, change color and repeat from *. Join cut twine. . 

ably suited. Considering the ease and the little time to first d. Continue in this way, adding every row 2 Back. — With natural, ch 5 and join with sl st. Ist 
and expense required for this work, it is not aston- dd in each section. At end of last row do not cut threads, row — ch 3, 12 trebles (t) into ring, join with sl st in 

ishing that jute crochet has become one of the most popu- they will be used for joining, Make the other squares top of first t. 2d row — ch 3, 2 t in same st with sl st, 
lar indoor sports. the same way and join them on wrong side with sl st 2 t in each of 11 sts, join as in Ist row. 3d row — ch 

The animals on the play rug are cross-stitched; the (with self-color thread ends). Fill in the spaces between 3, t in same st with st of joining, 2 t in next, t in 3rd 
other patterns are crocheted with two threads, using one corners by drawing the thread ends through the corner st, 2 t in next, continue around, and join as before (36 
thread for filling while working with the other. Any stitches. t). 4th row — ch 3, * t in each of 2 sts, 2 t in next, 
desired number of squares like the one illustrated may ROONDPSOHEE GEA repeat from *, making 48 sts, and join as before. 5th 
be joined to make either a narrow runner or a rug. The = ree row — Do not increase into the same stitch to avoid 
porch seat consists of two disks which are crocheted to- One ball, each, dark and light colored jute will make corners. Chain 3, t in first st, * 2 t in next, t in each 
gether around the edge. The bordered rug may be made the top of a 16-inch mat; one ball natural color the back. of 3 sts, repeat from *, At end make 1 t in each of 2 sts 
square or oblong, any size desired, and is a good mat for Tor. — With light color, chain (ch) 5, join with slip and join. Make three more rows, increasing 12 t in each 
an_ automobile. stitch. Ist row — One double (d) into ring, drop light row but never into the same stitch, 

Use celluloid hook No. 7 (1% inch in diameter) and 3 Joryinc Top to Back. 
three-ply jute twine for. these directions. 5 — Hold top toward you : Wy é and continue with dark PLAY RUG : IE < Ww i A \ ~b 4 thread. Insert hook in 

Six balls natural and five balls colored jute will make Kea —— I aS PGi next d and in t of back, 
a rug 48 inches in diameter, just the thing for outdoor Km eee al ¢ IK W thread over, draw through 

use for baby. tai - mitt Pg ee ee - ae, 5 these 2 sts, thread over 
With light color, ch 4 and join into ring with slip stitch = ei each ae . VY again and draw through 

(sl st). Ist row'— 6 doubles (d) in ring. 2d row — ga ie = aS } VE both loops on hook, Make 
2 d in each of 6 sts, taking up both one 3d Ci set BS 4 wo 3 Ad a two more sts the same 
row — 2 d in first st, 1 d in next, repeat from A ee 7 |) * fo pk way, then join 2 4 to 
beginning 5 times (18 sts). 4th row — Double yy ron Jf ES “ay 7 2/2 ~ next. Repelt from begin- 
in each of 2 sts, 2 d in next, repeat 5 times ee =" cs a ae 0 Sho 4 ning, always joining 4th 
(24 sts). 5th row — 2 d in first st, 1 d in ee ee = PAS paige Bion and Sth’ d. to! seen 
each of 3 sts, repeat around (30 sts). Con- pee Pee ERK ee Bea cer there “ate” 136 detelebe 
tinue to increase 6 sts in each row, but not ke ae 2 _“WCX« , tad s\.S Yu joined to 108 t).’ 
into the same stitch, to keep rug round and Pat Pees gee \ e Ni Cas 
flat. When work measures 28 inches in diam- ee Been ee ZZ WAW\ Ag Bed Gf aT MAT WITH BORDER 

r sgt bf te ee See Beymer ey 5 eter change to dark color. Work 28 rows, in- fa ee EN sia Bey NL y Two balls navy and one 
creasing as before, then change to light color fs i oo eo Be] Aye Os Fail eee 
and make a row of 1 d in each st. (an pees a SC : Fed Ie Sh mete 

Epcrnc.—Slip stitch in first st, then ch 4, skip 34 po OO a eS 
1, treble (t) in next, ch 1, skip 1, t in next, tee eS SAS Sy oy be] ; Wire 
continue around and join (sl st into 3rd and s p> re ~~ as gc ae is h 
ath ch), In last row work * (d, ch Vee Oe wd i ; Vee SS FS } | 1, d, ch 1, d) into next t, d in fol- is tS S\N NSS Pe i 1 i i| 
lowing t, and repeat from *. 4 eae Se ce SSS lla e. Pir ala i | 

Cross-stitcH PatrerN, — Divide “i. te, Ne SSS Z FJ <\. fl Wee) Pore hal 5 = : Qey ete ia See Be Be JAAN Ly A) border into six parts and embroider Se ee Sic BN SS Be ry \\ ye LIC Ke), | {| 
a figure on each of six sections, tak- “ + >! /* oye, Res an Z\ Fy MI rym ei) 
ing a double for each cross stitch and iL & ex gees oS ee ik ‘ Ba ALU 8 | a ae dedi ) 
placing the centre of each design in. 4° fm 475 *«1* NSS Pek, LZ Te pe rz. fi 
centre of dark border. Patterns for a Sia pe a B = y—( ‘\ ES Re S A 
the animals will be found on page 41. i 2 te a We Rl ae ey WNAL VR SSS 

te FS (i odie = ee es OSS YS wy Hi f SQUARE IN TWO COLORS eal ae i lifes SOS Figs 1 0 eee, OZ ih 

One ball, each, dark and natural a" Hi 4 Sect SS SS: AS FS ee yl uM 
jute will make a 17-inch square. When [? ay — ait. eg 

Sout \ : 3 
aoe aes Se & i. a i 

a e 3A at | | =e Se 

Reree : ae 3 | : . oe Re apna Rg oie 

TEETER pF tks), Lewes, || Wie Bee ee a Pea SS Se ee 
ETE heeds 0 Wear i! i Se ee 
RRR Re ———— | Pe i ee eee ee 
SRR priate ee Al SERS Sterner ae 
EEERRERRRSESEEE LESTER AA ot a ae Gee as STEERER ERA Gy RMR Lt ea RRERESERR ESR AAA ¥ | Lakes Oma eaer reer scree cee ; 
RUPE EN GEER STE RCE NEN REES SntenE REE EERE ASCE OY E "smectic a cieaaciean Sea RAP ACER ESEEO Gohars st sths EaSeeEPa St eee) | | WV : Se’ psanent genie eeee as ete 
PTH TAA eeieiies or Tere | el ee ee Sa TEA RRS ol y= cen EyEEEIOS re hoe Teeth eebetssaen Ley Fn ie Resi : 

ROPERS EEESES 5 aly 3 h = eee RRR aga ARR cage RBA ig ee = i a ae Rea of a SS SS SS = a RESET CE. REE AAR ISR = = = = = =. Pat 2 % ae 
Sauk er Sen Si Be, clin a Sn ie Ree 

Sarees eg tccicay “genet 4 ; ‘ fogs read See bain - 
es Bry & 

iy 5 tLe Bring 3 color and make 1 d with dark color, mat 18 x 24 inches. As 8 sts and 8 rows make one re- 
working with one color f E oy em BO cheer: working over light color, change to light peat of the pattern and form a 3-inch square, the worker 
crochet over the other fe yg 215 sala Br color and make 1 d, working over dark can easily make a larger or smaller mat as she may 
thread. Before chang- ie i it ‘ Et ites Fp 323339533) thread. Change color after every stitch desire. 
ing to other color al- gamed H Apa eri aii until 8 d are made (four of each color). | With navy, chain (ch) 61 and turn. Ist row — Skip 
ways adjust the sec- a a Rs Ra A 2d row — With light color (picking up 1 ch, double (d) in each of 60 sts, working over thread 
tion just finished (by Ream are bes a both loops of light color) make 2 d, of natural, turn. Next 3 rcws — ch 1, d in each d, tak- 
pulling the thread ¥ a Pain 5 working over dark thread; with dark ing up both loops and working over a thread of jute, 
which is running YY peg color (picking up both loops of dark turn, 5th row — ch 1, 4 d * change to natural and make 
through the sts), so as Es color) make 2 d (working over light. 4 d, working over navy, change to navy and make 4 d, 
to have a true square pias ‘ color). Repeat from beginning 3 times. working over natural, repeat from * 6 times and turn 
when mat is completed. ‘ateernaante 3d row — With light color, make 1 d in first 6th row — ch 1, 3 d and repeat from * in last row, 

With light color, chain ay Se st, 2 d in next (working over dark thread), ending with 5 d. Repeat 5th and 6th rows once. 9h 
(ch) 4, join with slip 3 with dark color, make 1 d in 3rd st, 2 d in row — ch 1, 8 d and repeat from * in Sth row, ending 
stitch (sl st). Ist row next (working over light thread). Repeat from with 8d. 10th row — ch 1,7 d and repeat from * in Sth 
— ch 1, * 2 doubles (d) in ring (working over dark beginning 3 times. 4th row — Change colors as in last row, ending with 9 d. Repeat 9th and 10th rows once. 
thread), drop light color and make 2 d with dark color row and make 1 d in each of 2 sts, 2 d in next (32 sts). In next 4 rows repeat first and last blocks with 44 d 
(working over light color), change to light color and re- 5th row—(Increase one st in each section but not in last between. In the following four rows repeat again the 
peat from * once. Join with sl st to first d. 2d row — st, to avoid corners.) Work in each color, 1 d in first st, first and last blocks (9th to 13th row) with 36 d be- 
With light color, ch 1, * 2 d in first d (in same st with 2 d in next, 1 d in each of 2 sts (40 sts). 6th row — tween. Finish mat to correspond with beginning. When 
sl st), taking up both loops, 2 d in next, change to dark Double in each of 3 sts, 2 d in next, 1 d in last st. four rows with navy are made, work all around mat (over 
color and work 2 d in each of 2 sts, change color and Continue in this way until 17 rows with 17 sts in each a thread of jute), d in each st, and d in each row, 3 
repeat from *. Join with sl st to first d. 3d row — With section are made. When finishing last row do not change sts in corner, Fasten off threads, 
light color, ch 1, * 2 d in first d (in same st with sl st), thread, continue with dark color and work 3 rows with- The explanation of the crochet stitches will be found 
d in each of 2 sts, 2 d in next, change color and repeat out increasing, 1 d in each st. (It is advisable to cut on page 47. ~



10 Modern Priscilla 

For the S Girl W fe Bae ibe or the ummer iFl “tO ear 

PAAR : 
CARE Borper. — Around lower edge of sweater, commencing 

5 ¢ at side seam, work 1 d into each st, then make 11 rows 
( (<, @) afd d iuto, ace deep of a a e . 

q ASH, — Make a chain 1% yards long, turn, d in eacl 
, y a A) YU \ ! st. Cut silk and start at beginning of Ist row, work 1 

ADE-GREEN silk and “ 3) a3 Zp. d into back loop of each st, cut silk and repeat last row 
ADE-GREEN si an es SS) XQ 42°F until 11 rows are made (134 inches). Finish off by 
snowy Iceland wool « Nii Vv 4 ‘ 4, (I } turning ends back, forming a point, and trim with tassel 
made this loveliest of 4 A \Z\ a pt) A) \ made by winding silk 60 times over a 4-inch piece of 
all the season’s cro- he id ba Ps ? f. cardboard. Cut along one side and tie in centre, tie 

bee ee pina 1A S\ f Pe 7 A 1 Kae again ¥4 inch and then 1 inch from top, and sew to point 
ois > , . Ett rsy j of each end, 

ee (s ss BE Oo Srrars. — With silk, ch 16, skip 1, 14 d, 3 d in last 
collar, the exquisite little —~) fa oy = RAEN ch, d in each st on opposite side of foundation ch, 3 d in 
silk bag would be style-con- / oe Be SON} N t last st. Finish off and sew to side seams 7 inches from 
tributing features to any f alt ay) * i; armhole and slip sash through. 
summer wardrobe. re y y A ?) ( 

These directions are for a a 4 7 . SILK BAG 
sweater that will fit a size \ | ee * ; MaterrArs. — One skein sweater silk or fibre twist, 
36 or 38. a 2 two oval bag rings, steel crochet hook No. 4. 

7 a ‘ bd Chain (ch) 61, skip 1, and work 1 double (d) into 
SILK AND WOOL SWEATER 7 ws each st, 2 d into last st, then 1 d into each st on opposite 

By Mrs. George F. Tracy | F- . ae side of foundation chain. Continue without joining, 
Mareriats.—Three (134- pers ¢ . a work 1 d into hack loop of each st until 40 rows or about 

ounce) balls white Iceland ae | BS, E ' 6 inches are made. " In next row ch 3, treble (t) in ea 
wool, 900 yards sweater ae ba 3 of 2 sts, * ch 1, skip 1, t in each of 3 sts, repeat from 
silk or fibre twist, steel 3 Se ; = } . q 13 times (across one-half of bag), turn. Repeat last 
crochet hook. No. 4; amt, ere iF row 6 times, omitting ch between blocks in 7th row. Cut 

Tiont- aatlsaicnaedees. 4 ps ei oo ‘ silk, leaving a long end (for sewing to ring). Work 

cheted with the same num- cae. other side the same way. ‘ : 
ber of sts (1814 inches ‘ } Bee toe Es + W ith silk end sew each half to a ring, passing needle 

wide). The front can Z a eer ; ore ne eae pose el stitch sh hag 
easily be made wi ae i bese sy. : T corners and fasten inside of bag. 
a ee ae Sri (ae P; et Tassex. — Wind silk 100 times over a 5¥4-inch piece 
sepind dare etek iii con LON pple aes of cardboard. Cut along one edge and tie strands in 
tre front, REN a Beet centre. Tie again one-half inch and then one inch from 
Back—With wool make i eee: * oN a nr Phe J top, and sew tassel to bag. Line with silk if desired. 

a chain 20 inches long, turn. i se. Cea 4 eS fier . 
as oP = ae ae in SY = & oe Bite a gga ee TIE STRAPS 

th st from hook, * chain Ee ——e é 'y Maria Nuss 

(ch) 1, skip 1, t in each of Ss 0 4 pte: eee by Five gross yards ribbonzene or (1%4-ounce) balls 
3 ch, repeat from * 32 3 a sneer ot 4 bt if bNX4 Iceland wool; 2 bone knitting needles No. 5. 
times, ch 1, skip 1, 2 t, pe SS Preteetsrshasb ay Tk Ak 3 q The cape is made with ribbonzene, but can be knitted 
a Ea mY reg 2 tin Lf a MREnt rere tt ne \ A (with the same number of sts) with two strands of Ice- 

2nd t, * ¢ , skip 1, t in aa yi - joes cael ep aeoriens a land wool. 

cach of 3 t, taking up both Y » — la 7 Tre Strap. — Cast on 21 sts. Ist row — Knit (k) 
loops, repeat from * 32 | QXoY P ———— C &//)) 3, purl (p) 3, k 3, p 3. 2d row — Purl 3, k 3, p 3, k 3. 
times, ch 1, skip 1, 2 t, \ ye Mil wy . % Yan Zz we Repeat 1st and 2d rows eee cw SL Tae ; * © =>) P turn. (Measure work now i Uy j 4 9 A ‘ate. once. 5th row — Change 
and reduce or add to the 1 is a Rm a * 4 zi vo pattern, p 3, k 3, p 3, k 3. 
number of sts according to Bt, i o tg. ek) Z i YX 6th row —k 3, p 3, k 3, p 
size desired). Make two "7 JN A a : Cele 3. Repeat 5th and 6th rows 
more rows like 2d row. 5th \ Z/ er. eS once, then repeat from be- 

row — Drop wool and in- a rt. y ginning. Work this basket- 
troduce silk. Make 1 double V4 a a | ie Sa HOLE ton ae tases, 
(d) into each stitch, taking yi TAs ky i ee) ea net at soos TE 

See CO ‘y GREE SF s . == x o a ional sts continue 
Take up wool, draw a loop ‘ ( W \ 2 _ oa ie Ne thetbasket-weave pattern on 
through first d, ch 3, t in back loop of next d, ch 1, skip \ vi fe >: °° . \@ 21 sts (this will be under- 
1, t in back loop of each of 3 d, continue to end of row. NY A g a b SO | stood Gn CHR anine ows, 
Repeat from 2d row until work measures 15 inches f 4 ) oes lll OR ‘a and directions are given 
(ending with the silk row). With wool, sl st in back 2 fA” S| J be: A y > from now on for the net 
loops of 7 d (for armhole), ch 3, 2 t, ch 1, skip 1, Y j “ae pattern only). 
3 t, work across to within 7 sts (keeping pattern SS ; <0 a F Ist row — (21 sts), k 
straight and ending row with 3 t), turn and continue, J we ie a 4, k 2 together (tog) eres 
repeating the 5 rows of pattern 5 times (6! inches), ry ‘ 3 ‘ a Gyere EECA TEeEY Co, 
ending with silk row. f F a ey. twice) ¥ ioe 

Front. — With wool, work over 9 blocks (9 repeats of ~y~-<« , 5 Be t Se ae 
pattern) or 5 inches, leaving 6 inches for neck and 5 I F Jj : Pat times (or to within 6 sts), 
inches for left shoulder. Make 4 rows without increas- iy bey F wv 4 k 2 tog, k 4. 2d row — 
ing, then add 1 stitch in each row toward neck (1 block ke : BS k 4, p 2, k second thread 
in each stripe) for 5 stripes or 614 inches (6 stripes from | S ( over needle, (p 3, k 1) 12 

- beginning of shoulder) At end of 4th row (in last end 4 i Wy times, p 1, k 4, (21 sts). 
ch 8 for armhole. With silk, work 1 d in each of 7 ch £ 7 . 1 3 w — (21 sts), k 60. 
and in each st across front. Make one more stripe, add- W 4 } | 2) sa esiote EN \ 4, p bs k 4 
ing a block in centre front and break wool at armhole A r ‘ i (21 sts). Sth row = (21 
side (finishing row with 2 t to correspond with back). 7 | ? e sts), k 6, k 2 tog, * 0, twice 
For a larger size sweater, 4 more sts may be increased, by as | k 2 tog, k 2 tog, repeat 
adding another stripe. For left shoulder, fasten wool | o ! from * to within 8 sts, o 
in last row of back, leaving 13 blocks for neck. Work F j ‘ twice, k 2 tog, k 6. 6th hits 
4 rows without increasing. Start silk rows at neck edge. 4 f / } | es ge p 4, iL secondthread 
Make 5 stripes, increasing 5 blocks toward neck. Fasten I VSoacsad W/ ) a n A Bae peal (p 3, k 1) 11 

silk into first st made for 4th row (in last stripe) and Jy 5 o SAS IN times p Sick AiCe ots) 
ch 8 for armhole. Cut silk and starting at neck edge c Ws ears \ Tih Gao ME ty 
make 1 d into each st and in each of 7 ch. Make 1 4 A ney, = 60. 8th row —k 4, p 
more stripe, adding a block in centre front, then ch 4 ys oF oy so Bg 3 52, k 4 (21 sts). 
and join to right front. With silk work over both fronts ee aia ‘ Repeat the 8 rows 
and 4 chs in centre, then repeat the 5 rows of pattern ‘Ze F gies ciae eo for 38 inches, then 
until front and back are even length. eles OE, Fee knit plain for Garows 

Serves. — With silk make a row of doubles around hy Dia Sighs Sp (21. sts in basket 
armhole (8 d in each stripe). Repeat the 5 rows of pat- lel ne weave) and bind off 
tern for 7 inches, then decrease 1 block on each end of peed 60 ata” Continueton’21 
row in every other stripe until the sleeve is 18 inches JL aes ag aid mabedtinceap 
long and 8 inches wide. Z ~ a 36 inches long. Bind 

Place a damp cloth on sweater and press lightly on ve A off. 
wrong side. Sew up sleeves and side seams. . re Work a row of 

Currs. — On wrong side of sleeve work with silk 1 doubl one 3 

d into each st of last row. Make about 20 rows (3 Ne From the lovely senoritas has Dame Fashion borrowed this grace= and pee a ier 
inches) of 1 d into back loop of each st. Fasten off and < fully smart version of the Spanish cape. It is made of glistening end of each strap and 
turn back cuff. C ribbonzene knitted in an open net stitch with deep fringe. The \ attach a tassel. 

Cottar. — Work collar on wrong side like cuffs, com- Wh, long tasseled tie straps are worn crossed at the front and tied at ‘TASSEL. — Wind silk 
mencing at back of neck and work 23 rows or about Z| the back. She who has Carmencita’s coloring should make it of N 50 times over a four- 
3% inches. black or flame, her Saxon sister should choose jade or helio. (Continued on page 47)
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Appliqué a Little Girl Would Ch 

By ELIZABETH W. HIGGINS 

Betty’s own little room, her own little = = <i back and one side overlapping the other about hem 
bed with its very own spread contrib- Nees weer EES - pa depth. When the wee pillow is slipped in, this lap- 
utes not only to her happiness, but to ee ee A ping will close the opening. : 
her education. Even the most modest ni i wn ee, as With an extra supply of gingham and perforated 
home can spare one room for the small ae 4 ci ae . des AR 5 patterns, Mother could make window hangings to match 
folks, and a loving mother and a “handy” ee A 2 ad Re the other things. 
dad can work wonders with inexpen- aa sa ae 8s BSE | The articles listed are all stamped on heavy un- 
sive materials. i reas «| pel aay i i bleached cotton, with pink, blue, lavender, and brown I ee Li] chambray, and pink and white checked gingham for 

£22. Va ey F | patches, and gingham for binding. 
\ = NEY : y oN if | No. 22-7-7. Cuppre Prrtow. Size, 13 x 15 inches. 
\ | | BENG r Stamped, 50 cents. Embroidery cotton, 23 cents. Per- 

eo | \ we ean forated pattern, 35 cents; transfer, 25 cents. 
= | ee ee R ei No, 22-7-8. Dresser Scarr. Size, 18 x 40 inches. 

SMe 600 ee 5 Gi Stamped, 50 cents. Embroidery cotton, 13 cents. Per- 
Se STS eos 4 ae NON ee forated pattern, 25 cents; transfer, 15 cents. 
[a rare) Po lg he Se ate lit oe ae aah] No. 22-7-9. Cam Back. Size, 11 x 13 inches. 

q | * a os ee we yl mt ia Stamped, 28 cents. Embroidery cotton, 23 cents. 

a | Li if t ai St hl ae 2 Perforated pattern, 25 cents; transfer, 15 cents. 
Js e =? ae ey < ME sa No. 22-7-10. Brpspreap. Size, 65 x 90 inches. 

\ = ‘6 or ee ata Stamped, $2.49. Embroidery cotton, 23 cents. Per- 
i ee ' | Sai hl forated pattern, 50 cents; transfer, 35 cents. 

Lis vt " ae) No. 22-7-11. Pirtow Scarr. Size, 23 x 65 inches. 
| \ 1 PEN //1/ ) No. 22-7-7. Cuddle Pillow = aa Stamped, 98 cents. Embroidery cotton, 18 cents. Per- 

1 t | A , forated pattern, 30 cents; transfer, 30 cents. : 
| da Yh A color diagram will be sent with each pattern. 

vies “9 SS 
| \ Lo of) dD | ies fgg ae Cn 

| j Yi fy oe Ee sc eR Moc oc 
DN LY fs eee | ~ We a 2 a 

ex i) > OP Pg S\. As os ee ee Gitzamenge me = 
ir ss ¥ ) eS ee Re Pe rs \ | ‘) y 4 > ie AM sa Pee a 

well SRS Ste ee OM | Fe ee Wey | t | ee Ae f\ 0) | Seas - ‘aes rae SS Reece SS aoe nn 
J» } | aS Gh = felt fi [35 ies ange Mette oue a 2 abit y a. Fe J . N | N | a ‘i a = * Reece ee ee é El 

e —\X o 1" Q Wa MI ie F ee da ccaaiaert egaaes ; 

, “oY pe i ao Mh 2 eg e ee a ae os 
% wy JA Poy = hi | a | 1] i] Swe ee gl 

: fp ‘ i se He ie gee a ee ig Ger BY 
= A Wt ahs a | \| Hit ee ee. Seen 5 
haar (a ii eee aera rl | 4 } [eo ae ee eer yee 

Na TY lane SP TR a H| ee ene : a Bs 

Cf ane ee | es Nee ss 3 oe e 
Veeee] TMB AAE NH elt - eon ies oe. < ae Hit u tity Ls aaa 1 WU te J nee oo : y is 

4 £6 7 — BRS ee ar eee 
i) at ee . Sa eee TE SS ge eg oe 2a ee ee | 7 oe 

es St one me Be “yi y | oe es a aes 6 = moe 

Wh ano. Veer | Hf [een 2 AM oe ee ee a eee eg ie eee ee me 8 ET gi 

Zsa , Fe oe. 8 s ; = he wes ed esti HEY ns Mare A A 
Te : 2 | Bie Beh hee ae Pe bids ee eee 

f Bee le Oe : ; Hf) No. 22-7-8. Dresser Scarf ff | 
Pgh ge per (ay ee ee ee ae 2a ea Be 

Set oe ee : ‘ ‘ - Sire oe te ae Sp PRU a) 

“a oe oe : Sat ee ee eee ee ne Fe Hash a | 

Re Ss ge Se ee No. 22-7-11. Pillow Scarf ates ee pigs 2 

prs on eto emt sce gM? ress | | LL these dear little things for Betty's very own fi Reo ey hh S| 
ye ery i al RR ae Se eee | / room are made of a sturdy, exceptionally good #5 bb ey eats: i 
Do ee os if A eS ee | quality unbleached sheeting that makes a wel- [Fie TS e ee Es | 
oy ey / Sr 2 E oo.) come background for bandings of gay pink and Ry = q ass x i | 
i 9 ee ‘Se 4 ee et | white checked gingham, and stiff little flowers of pink [Ry ™ ty ee p| 
a Dee re =a eg et | and blue and lavender chambray; for the brown cham- [fe 18 7] me si 4 
Pee et Oa UW = aN ‘ eee i] bray bird-cote and its cunning bluebird tenants; and Ea ee eS | 

Be a ae ae oy Ee al | for the wee girlie with her wind-tossed gingham [i (50 jj \CSy | 
pee | fie te aN eae : ;| skirts and big sunbonnet. Re : ; opel 

3 io ee a — j Do the rose-color outlining on the bird-cote, the yel- [Bee It Rh Cape oi | 
hse ee Be en ae rae ‘| low crosses at the flower centres, the blue stitches on fe ee We, AF) & | 
ee ge oe MS | the wee girlie’s sunbonnet and frock, and the bit of pink [Be = ce ASK Net Ve si. | 

: *. @9, oe Ot ee ee (/ outlining, and cut out and whip down the bluebird Ets i ee Atel 

mY Sp OM HVe =| |} patch in the doorway of the chambray house, all before [Bat es 
Po oe l ley Ya y EE | you cut out the rest of the patches. Kpeeczeacartetoacsssens ems 
Bo i ee et i ee =| Cut out the patches about a quarter inch beyond the ae 
Bae. arate tS ate tee ee =| stamped line, turn in on stamped line and whip down. No. 22-7-9. Chair Back 
Mt aie Og oe see 6 oi ea y A row of outlining around the outside edges of the 

Ree ral s 2 yy eae bird-cote will cover the stitching. Run a row of yel- 
eee . z low outlining around the little brown basket on the 

t girlie’s arm. Just outline the flower stems and give them 

1 = lazy-daisy leaves. The home-made nursery has often an in- 
| ae a The remainder of the embroidery is done on the un- timate character that touches the child 

: bleached background, and is practically all outlining ~ consciousness as “hired hands” may fail 
| except the few lazy-daisy leaves on the flower stalks, to do. Simple unbleached cotton, checked 

e and tiny yellow French knots that make the flowers in gingham, and chambray can tell a story 
ise the wee girlie’s bouquet when she appears on Betty’s Betty will never tire of hearing. All about 

Bt he very own chair-back. ‘ a little girl in a big sunbonnet who shared 
* Bind the edges of the smaller pieces, but face back the her lunch with the bluebirds who came 

\ edges of the spread and sham with the checked gingham. to live in the little brown house im her 
‘ Give the cuddle pillow a back of the checked gingham garden, and brought happiness to every 

as well as a binding. Make the back in two pieces, one. Mother will be called upon to tell just 
No. 22-7-10, Bedspread ~ leaving an opening at the centre with each side hemmed what the little girl had for lunch, too!
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Pith Tailored Underwear of Pongee ADs 
6 Q Gg 9) 8a Bs 
>  ®§ bo) By PAUL E. GOODRIDGE a) Gy rx 

st ADE * > WA) 
> GB OY Sa ys my S IOS YN IIS SE — = Fe SCO RY 
PIES eae 

( HE garments illustrated come all can Beauty shade is used for the scrolls in 

SS made up in a really superior quality chain stitch, which are then run through 

sn S | of natural-color silk pongee, and the with a white single stitch in each “link.” 
EY | machine-hemstitching is unusually  Satin-stitch spots are crowned with a clus- 

well done in self-color. The embroidery ter of lazy-daisy stitches tipped with white. 
which is left to you to do is simple in A touch of white chain stitch gives em- 

- every case, but effective. phasis to the centre scroll. 
All the garments are made up in sizes No. 22-7-13. Camsore. Stamped pon- 

~' 3 , a) 36 to 42, and although the colors used on gee garment, $1.59; nainsook, $1.00. Em- 

¥ , 8 the models illustrated are described, you broidery silk, 24 cents; or cotton, 10 cents. 

: r- can make your choice of blue, lavender, No. 22-7-14. Srep-rvs. Stamped pon- 
aS American beauty, or delicate rose, to be gee garment, $2.49; nainsook, $1.25. Em- 

= combined with white and touches ‘of yel-  broidery silk, 24 cents; or cotton, 10 cents 
a low silk. State color choice when order- No. 22-7-15 is a straight little shirtee, 

‘i ax ing. cool and dainty. A band of lavender em- 

4 oe o ¥ 4 No. 22-7-12 is a camisole-petticoat broidery, worked as shown by detail at 
eM which will be ideal under your dark silk bottom of page, follows the line of the 

j ¥ % traveling frock. It hangs straight and slim _hemstitching. Clusters of French knots 
& B with a row of hemstitching at each side appear at the base of each panel and thc 

: i . 5 where the fulness is gathered in a bit over lazy-daisy stitches below are tipped with 

| P f fai / oa the hips. The embroidery will be most — white. 
~~ i ae effective in sky-blue and dandelion-yel- No. 22-7-15. Surirter. Stamped pon- 

z 6: low. Long stems may be done in fine chain gee garment, $2.49; nainsook, $1.50. Em- 

u stitch, leaves in satin stitch, flowers in  broidery silk, 24 cents; or cotton, 10 cents. 
J lazy daisy with petals caught at tips with No. 22-7-16 is an ideal vacationing 

; é a single stitch of yellow and a yellow cen- nightie. The yoke is made double for wear 
i F tre done in voided satin stitch. and to make the garment hang properly. 

| a Like all other models illustrated, this can A row of French knots holds the lower 
be had made up in nainsook as well as edge of the ribbon casing and appears in 

j lg pongee. the small motifs, all the rest of the work 
No, 22-7-12. CAmiIsoLe - PETTICOAT. is in satin stitch, white foliage with laven- 

Tae - Stamped pongee garment, $3.98; nainsook, der flowers and yellow centres. 
$2.25. Embroidery silk, 24 cents; or cot- No. 22-7-16. NicHtcown. Stamped 

; . . ton, 10 cents pongee garment, $4.98; nainsook, $3.25. 
* . No. 22-7-13, camisole, and No. 22-7-14, | Embroidery silk, 32 cents; or cotton, 15 

| = step-ins, make a dainty set. A deep Ameri- cents. 

| b | 
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ry 4 i , et Hi , 
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Sa ; eee ‘y 
== ———__ #0 oy IN % Sul 7 4 No. 22-7-15. Shirtee. A cool and comfort- 

; % 2 \\ 7 3 abies e lergarment oie S45 AS LS = We e summer undergarment. 

: $2) J) A’ C9 a : 
“3 Py J aN *\ | 

“VW ; be . be ; c. og ego! er Bay 
by % S { 

1 aL? i = a \\ @ hs AN eZ | 
ge Hi } \ 1 Ba 

ee HI Fe fe ey 
Dame Fashion cannot lay claim to an _ >. eal di o£ bn aif of Le 
special modernity in this idea of pon- “le = i] al A Se +5 & 0 ra ete ‘ 
gee for underwear, in fact, the idea is j te, q42) 2 ga Ary i: , Ly 
almost as old as the silk itself. The 3 Ae } soon PONT tae Rh 

coolness and cleanly comfort of pon- \ :: oR i i. [hae AS 
¢ ha. de it a staple fabric for every ‘ is MI Za) Rr ls: a by Ss * a. 
pe of inner or outer apparel in those £9 ; i | . Ke oh le eae) FP Figs: wee 

oriental lands where the sun rides high 4 ey i erty a A kN 4) asa 
nd hot. But Fashion can lay claim tc Ro S& [ee by 4 q ’ wd 

bringing pongee underwear to the spe- iy ey % e \ f \, Fe a * = 
cial attention of our western world this {Sy z , \ | # a * 4 i 

garments of smartly tailored simplicity W 4 ik, ae Ai ee fee ae. OK ¢ p 
For the traveler, for the business woman, Aa ao | a eR RBS , ee , 
the schoolgirl, and the vacationer, the f ey 
pongee things are wonderfully practical \ iS 
They pack in small compass, launder a 
like a pocket handkerchief, can be ironed WZ No. 22-7-13, Camisole, and No. 22-7-14, Step- No. 22-7-16. Nightgown. A popular sleeveless mod- 
with a littl traveling iron, and will | ins, illustrate a practical and dainty set of el, nicely made throughout. A color choice of deep 
wear indefinitely. When outfitting the pongee underwear all made up, neatly hem- rose or lavender for the embroidery cn this garment 
girl for the summer camp, be sure that stitched, and ready for the addition of the is interesting, dainty, and desirable. 
pongee things are included. simple touch of embroidery.
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Baby’s S Wardrobe a ‘4 aby’s Summer Wardrobe — 
LIA By EDMONIA B. JOHNSON Sei Saas 

LS) Wess i)\ Nass O50; tS bese SO) 
aye) 1) (3 eS 
2 *; c per SG of oO 

N. an old “Godey of jseventy years aaa 1 paced: facci- P 22-7-21 made of a sheer mercerized batiste which lau:;- 
nated, at the illustration of an infant clothed “in ecle- ders beautifully. The butterfly in the design (like that 0:1 ealits siitiplicigats I¢Lual eee ee ANipral oavAa lone 4 Ny, } the cap) has the upper wings fagoted, the lower ones 
and a mass of the most exquisite embroidery, as was J) a Z seeced. To fill a space with openwork, row afcer row 

the straight and quaint little waist, with short puffed a ee a of fagoting is repeated. The body and outline arc 
sleeves caught with slender chains of coral; and it was a , i worked in satin stitch, as is the rest of the yoke. 
mother’s adoring love that loaded the tender body with i ed 4 After the two small places in skirt have been filled 
so heavy a burden! In this respect we are wiser than po i ——_~ with smocking, the yoke, sleeves, and skirt are joined in 
the mothers of yesterday. Take up the baby dress of to- ie 2 OT ee the same way as the crown is put on the cap. 
day, delicate and weightless, and witness a revolution in = ig ae No. 22-7-21. Inrants’ Dress. Length, 29 inches. 
making and decoration which leaves no argument Be: rea bs pe Stamped white batiste, cutting lines given, $2.35; 
in favor of the former tyranny of clothes, Light , = a mae: Gets white embroidery cotton, 10 cents; perforated pat- 
and loose are the baby things of to-day, leaving the fie | rm 4 ee NO tern, 35 cents. 
little limbs as ecstatically free and unhampered A ra . Es 4 oa as Le art 4 Fine white voile was used for the kimono dress 
as a gamboling lamb’s. rie & | Bn pe Se AE =) No. 22-7-22. The fulness in front and on sleeves 

Custom has long decreed white for the first Cee aa | er he ys is smocked. Tiny flower sprays done in satin 
dresses, and even in the present riot of color it is ga ae, 2 ees ce stitch are scattered over the front while narrow 
still the unquestioned selection for the newcomer, cE me es 5 a - lace finishes the neck and sleeves. 
so the little garments illustrated follow this cus- Z| A) ‘ om No. 22-7-22. Inrants’ Dress. Length, 26 inches. 
tom, only subscribing to the popular craze in three =. oe eo “a . Stamped fine white cotton voile, cutting lines given, 
of the pieces. oe eS > an 95 cents; white embroidery cotton, 15 cents; perfo- 

No. 22-7-18 shows a bonnet of organdy, a modi- wey oe we, f rated pattern, 35 cents. 
fication of the Dutch cap, cut so as to lift it a lit- oe ae AG Se a The comfortable cape, No. 22-7-17, is just the 
tle under the revers. Take up the extra fulness 2 ee le oR A | thing for baby’s out- 
by pin tucks to the depth of two inches, over Peete lO a {| ing. The material 
which place the embroidered piece. Gather the . oe BOB. st BN OEEE AIR RS is white poplin and 
back edge twice with rows an eighth of an inch So & Cz mag) a BS it is embroidered apart, and draw it up to fit the crown. Mark the aa Hata - ye NEUE PSs with asters done in circle of the crown é ear 2 a IE pa * Cy YA single stitch in their 
the size finished, leav- = Wa: 2e2ToAd “ty Joc ie ~ own colors. Satin 
ing a margin of an See Ke! oS > Hood Cape. his i Sane. oe eee stitch and outline are 
inch or more; lap WZ (Lia ie a XS basins > a RE is oe Rees, aes ae SAN used for leaves, stems, 
it over the gathers on ; ee ee : ay Bs Baie, ihe oo Gee ai, and bowknot. The 
the right side, on Ce ee ee Ne ia (2 cama sa St ae a hems are held down 
wrong side work ee ed ae i ee Bets Ba a, Sie Ste uke oe 4 by a row of herring- 
through both layers OE \ 733: = ‘ee my tone iin pink, which 
with fagoting stitch, CE 4 ces ai. is EA Brisas eee ss ee a ) also edges the hood. 
using No. 150 thread Ye: a NGeul se : Ng Wee a "ame No. 22-7-17. Hoop 
and a very coarse ey ee i Hee, aN" s a Caper. Stamped needle. With a fine CO! a 3 eee. WA Os / EVA aig WE} © white poplin, pink 
needle and same . iis ee 5 WS eR Bipes Y Maes Se i silk muslin for hood 
thread whip each Saas A, PO a : , Z. SES E"\ SS oe OE lining, $1.50; em- 
edge to give a neat ™ oa ge broidery cotton, 30 

finish. = - es z — cents; perforated pat- 
Fagoting progresses f i, Ae No. 22-7-19. Pillow tern, 40 cents. from right to. left. ee te —_— eo N The carriage set 

Take a running stitch A 4 ad a Ser Es a os » (pillow No, 22-7-19 just abaverfenci\ line A OE. fae = = = and robe No. 22-7-20) is very attractive, The pillow or basting, bac k- . , a ees fe | , 5 is made of organdy in a desirable shape for carriage stitch: loner aie weve A F gO 2 Re ye use. The garland of flowers is done in satin stitch 
space; cross diagon- - % eee pa Oph ee be 3 in various colors. It is the butterfly that gives the 
ally a little to right ‘yl \ S : Aen Zz oe piel touch, for, if not fluttering, it seems to have 
below pencil line, take 7 3 5 a RN Shes Sd Soa yy the power to do so. Its wings are worked sepa- x auc backstitch — —— oe inns aad NE m3 Bey rately on a stiff piece of muslin. The hattarnies over again; then oe eel aia lr ae 8 Sh eee ae may be of one or different tints. As seen in the backstitch diagonally No, 22-7-18. Cap 5 gee 5 ree eh eo eae detail, the butterfly motif has some fagoting, satin stitch 
through top _ stitch, Tie ee ie oe Sean Meee in color with touches of black, and feather stitch. The 
thus forming a triangle. Take stitch again over last Get ss peer TON oe es alee unworked body is placed over the stamped body on the 
space and out horizontally to form new stitch. After a ee) Fe oats pillow and embroidered through both, After outlining this, it becomes a series of backstitches, forming two }=) 9 9 Pes Ce Eee with black, surplus material is cut away. : 
rows of openwork. It is an effective way to join two jee eo A Pi yea No. 22-7-19. Basy Pirtow, 10 x 15 inches. Stamped 
pieces of sheer goods, but should only be attempted Rg de Ree white organdy, back and ruffle, 65 cents; embroidery cot- when practice has made perfect, otherwise entre deux if Pr ee oe, as See | ton, 30 cents; perforated pattern, 30 cents. i should be used. : ate DA Be Oe ee WR Fie, a= No. 22-7-20. Carrtace Rose, 23 x 30 inches, Stamped 

No. 22-7-18. Bonnet. Face measure, 12 inches. (aie Ay ec eae Tr eC RE Pb Sr Ail AN Ss white poplin, butterflies stamped on white batiste, 75 cts.; 
Stamped white organdy with batiste ties, 35 cents; ete hs RAN PTO IN ca at embroidery cotton, 50 cts.; perforated pattern, 40 cts. embroidery cotton, 15 cents; perforated pattern, 30 cents. Si ety RE GEL hn ee Eee eae A color diagram will be sent with Nos. 22-7-17, 19, 20 For formal occasions effort has been made to com- Loa Rete Sa a oe pie emai: 
bine simplicity with beauty in the infant’s dress No. Sash het he RR ake ee ae ARE on 

st < ; BE lein eS a MRS | 
jo ree PN ee ae zy pa ae BOER See eee ae a“: 

&. MO ah Cae 8 ho Steer oS uF ad Sic re ae eee Cen ean tas 18 pS aa vas : 
Ss g 3 > a Oe Sy oe Pome tc } “ate aS ae % i. a eS 

¥ bi SMe RR ON er ee OW eae ee |e! oh Sake one Ce LL ge y og! *, by oR, AO SP a s ee Sa IRE eeae is gare fst See 4 
a a a Re Oe te 4 2» |} 4 4 Pi ae Be — nie ee Ee pt Meer Ch ea r ze i uF ; 

i ae fig a Bs es 4 eae Bee eS te ee a : ion a 7g Ce SA ee RS Be Ba Sen 3 {a me” | : q a Sige a PE ee i te ; hs >. gi eee ee ener oe) 3 : pai , # @ Ge OR ep a ee 2 hoe ; b # ‘ Se ee as Fez y . ” fi 
ef Ue a4 ST eh eae Ae hae Fane ed F o* 

Pe a b a age | Be Oe Soe ee a F MS 
= as Ve See oe ae ier) ae ee ee i, F a ei 7 A anata E Asia a scope eeepc pace Seep canes a alan P = ‘ ‘ 

m7 a i i Stn Ae? ; 
Psa re e - pe ; 

ay VA : Poa P No. 22-7-20. Robe Fo le cata 
i , 4 we i This group of baby things makes a wonderful appeal ; = al 
Ag a — a to every lover of these mites of humanity. Not only ~ See as ine a 

ou a i yr does the sheer exquisiteness of design and lovely & ae iz 
4 ae — simplicity please, but the unusually charming use of Se r a q 
ey oS lose UY color touched with black surprises one into exclama- Sn @ ee 

ee tions of delight; and as for the tiny, fluttering but- : 
No, 22-7-21. Yoke Dress terflies, they are quite irresistible. No, 22-7-22. Kimono Dress
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lien Billy Makes It Beautiful 
€ffi tae 424 “Any one of those 
Oa girls I've picked out 
eae would make you a 
a cracheriech of wile? By Euizasera Jorpan ‘ 

z fa ot 
Bt 

oe at Part Two t 4 

Dee LS fins } fact, which would vastly have comforted him evenings; and he was usually her host on their Sun- 
ae LR ; $72 fb y» and would indirectly have lent a more roseate day excursions, when they motored into the country for 

gs > fi Gy acme — seroma, tinge to the life of his close associates, Mr. lunch and dinner, or organized winter picnics for two 
Pr. A KES Se Nash, the stenographer, and the office boy, was in Westchester or Jersey woods, with a substantial ham- 
1 d ay h./) Sf, é we not even dimly suspected by the bridegroom. To per for real comfort and a camp-fire to add aesthetic 
WY ARS aN) + De ty aS 7a him, more and more as the months passed, he values to the experience. 
gf fe: ] ie Vi gee was merely an interlude in his wife’s full life. “T love your clothes, Billy,” she said on one of these 

y:3 1s NN ip G4 ii I fee * Every week-end he filled her studio with flow- outings. “They're always so becoming and they fit so 
nor ie if we Bet! ers. Every Saturday morning he sent her great well. You dress like an Englishman. But there are 

a ee ¢) 15 kes i Ee Bsie f baskets of fruit and boxes of bonbons. It was certain colors you don’t wear that I'd like to try on you.” 
a ape ee =~ Hee * all he dared to send. Then, from Monday Two days later she sent him a box of silk socks, with 

t NE at i, h bog morning till Saturday morning, he sank out of rich, heavy ties to match. He promptly responded with 
i eae RO, cee his wife’s existence like a box of silk stockings anda box of gloves. At their next 

ah aes rae bd ual i Be Bee a a submarine dropping to reunion she protested against this. 
——— fi Whi He) ae | aL fi a fey Pw the depths of the ocean. “Tt spoils all the fun of sending you trifles that I hap- 
oe Be if ffl | een af at He had asked her not pen to think of,’ she objected, almost irritably, “if 

5 a me y zs aes: te A to call him up at his of- you're going to give me a quid pro quo every time.” 
i} ie ars 7 sae a ae tL CE. fice, where several pairs Billy replied with a question which shot from his lips 

f We a Ee Mai syria ype iS hoff LPO of alert young ears and before he could check it. 
aR 3 i } pi Nee araeg A Os oy De minds followed eagerly - “How would you like to be a husband who was not 

_ | Be i G3 BATE Li ticF#A J tot all conversations over allowed to give his wife anything but flowers and candy?” 
otis) Be Sa 8 8 Lt RG wee: hice ; the wire. He had also he asked. “You've got an imagination, Aileen. I wish 
Se iz ED”: seed cy ; removed the telephone you would turn it loose on my position for a few 

i i ee ag ei vig Fs Shi} from his own private moments.” 
rf 4 ya Ee NE 3 a 2 Bt? apartment, that he But she shook her head warningly. She had remem- 

“ Ne PSE es PY Aa might not be tempted, bered that they were on forbidden ground. 
Sea fit Meee Vhs eemieeyee: in his loneliness and 
sebteeEA i SSS (eed <a LA Mime. longing, to join the va- ret “ 
a a i eS Eon hy oes 7% MARS rious excursion bands eee disturbed Aileen most, however — and she, 
aeeene er a cee a eI eas =. into amusement land, too, had her moments of mental discomfort over 

cee be eae dren Ze ore which Aileen frequently her self-imposed conditions — was the weekly five-day 
S 4 A ok. Cae (ee suggested during the disappearance of her husband. She assumed that he was i) EAB} Peeper pa emmeain ye, fitst weeks of their mar- at his office — but, of course, he might not be, He 

AR a? Ee ete VE csat ee ae a riage. She could not Might be out of town, on business, or he might be ill. 
“<\y be Se te ee Git understand his disincli- He might even be knocked down by a taxicab and lan- 
ig ape ae Pos “ie nation to join these suish in a hospital for days before she heard of it. Once 

eI ee se ef pleasure parties of her She tried to extract a promise from him that in any such 
Sh friends. To her, his event he would have her notified; but Billy, in the strength 

FE On presence among them, and the necessarily formal relations of his athletic young manhood, had scoffed rudely at the 
eee they two had to preserve in guarding their secret, added suggestion. 

ean mnecppee infinite zest to the occasions; but to Billy these evenings “Any taxi that tries to run over me,” he predicted, 
ae ae were sheer torture. After two experiments he even re- “will get an awful jolt.’ And, looking at his mighty 

—_ fused to grace his wife's “Tuesdays,” an institution of shoulders and six feet of height, Aileen had mentally 
long standing in which he had sparkled quite happily in agreed that it would. In the matter of a telephone in 

z Aileen, a charming and talented young artist, consented his pre-nuptial days. Aileen was definitely hurt by this, his room, she was rather persistent. aged a one coin and showed that she was. She was also hurt by the fact “T wish you would have one,” she reiterated, “Then 

only at times specified by her; that she continue her work that he took so little interest in the new objects d’art I could call you up sometimes. It isn’t quite a fair ar- 
for her own support. i H which she was adding to the studio as rapidly as she rangement. You can get in touch with me, any minute.” a cl heed Soping ee could afford them. “Tf you happen to be at home,” Billy reminded her. 
too happy about it. Then came an idea — a big idea, the Then, as he was standing beside her at the moment, 
working out of which is amusingly told in Part Two. he swept his arm around her waist and pressed her to 

aL ye you ever feel,” she asked him one Sunday his side. 
morning, over their coffee-cups, “as if this studio 

HE life of William Crawford Sheridan, for the was your home?” ; 
four months following his marriage, was a rather Oddly enough, it was the first time she had ever even : “Tf we had bi th . hectic affair. Pending the arrival of the Big indirectly introduced the subject of their pact. On the a Seite ee nie he 
Idea, that was to save him from the difficult posi- contrary, she had shown an amazing tact and ingenuity i Now 7 eae 2 eee 2 = c cr, oh Daiigooiates? 2s - you would 

tion in which his bride had put him as a result of her in keeping away from it, and Billy had warmly seconded have seen med 
ultra-modern notions, he conducted himself with such her efforts. Realizing the importance of the question, oe ey ne of th eed 
dignity as he could. With Aileen, in the week-ends which he hesitated now before replying. ‘Then f A : ae nee took neaey 2 ; oe - eee ey sel ing my very worst.” 
took him to Paradise, he was an ideal husband and lover. as always, the sturdy candor that was , f : ee i) eee y 
With her he dropped all his unspoken longing and resent- as much a part of him as his keen GE g ta 4 a | $ 
ment, and gave himself wholly, as she did, to the joy of gray eyes, dictated his answer. Pte Wed \ 
their reunions. “No, darling,” he said. “To be quite toa" y { 

Between times, it must be conceded, the behavior of frank, I don't.” At her look of dis- ” t 3 
young Mr. Sheridan was uneven. He never neglected his appointment he went on hurriedly, in ee he “i Y , 
work. On the contrary, he labored even harder than be- an effort to palliate the baldness of his of & a) py Ra 
fore his marriage, when it had been generally conceded statement. ee wR A ,* te 
that he was “a bear for work.” Work was the nepenthe “I feel that we are off together, some- y: Yi Lye ON 
he needed. But he had become as temperamental as a where, in a very wonderful place — al- fe 4 Vi 2 Va hg Ap? | 
prima donna. Sometimes, usually on Mondays, he ar- most in another world. I hardly feel /, Ne Ze LY! € be, 

+ Tived in the office in a condition of bioyant well-being that it has anything to do,” he added Re / A 24 5 
that warmed the heart cockles of his little staff. On other thoughtfully, “with this world, or with 5 4 a” ABER if Mee: 
days, usually Wednesdays and Thursdays, the stenograph- my life here.” cole \ <7 Sraaed 
er and office boy communicated their impressions to each She beamed on him across the little QW WS Ue geet Ss sx age Was. 
other by signs and whispers, while young Mr. Sheridan, table. AW PRY Pg Aa «8 Wee 
with set lips and steely eyes, fired orders as if they were “But that’s glorious,” she cried \ ry i ree A a = A ea Be ft 
bullets. In the evenings Billy trotted from one alleged  ecstatically. “That's exactly the way ‘el Bg Ds 7 ASSN # 1 il ‘ te ae ca 
place of amusement to another with the long-suffering J want you to feel. That’s the way {a 4 So ie! Bm i | Mey ey. 
Mr. Nash, who had come to the conclusion that his chum you must always feel!” S on ae 4 a” ii : : 7 “am a 
was in for a nervous breakdown and must be humored. Billy’s young face looked very sober. Ah S74 WA iq: ef Br * 
To remain in his own room was an impossibility for It was not the way he desired to feel, , i * i) AY A 5 | F i Bh: / 
Billy. He merely spent the time, on the few occasions always, and, moreover, he had no in- iP “at ON i f i ae 
when he tried it, picturing Aileen in the midst of joy- tention of always feeling that way. But A : i i ee eRR a Bh! oz 
ous scenes and care-free companions with whose di- he had not the heart to banish that AVA BOE aes If | xs , the. 
versions he had nothing in common. It would have been glow of delight in Aileen’s brown eyes. Fi i is ) a) iS i; dit hi ep Ree” - 
easy to join such gatherings several times a week, and Instead, he left his chair to come around CRSA J? yams | ey Ne Be s 
thus to admire his wife from afar and watch her being the table to kiss her. Aa Ai} wht it ee 2) Zz =" 
admired by other men. But this was the réle of jelly- | “So that’s that,” he said as he re- eRe re) BOP al sf 7k 
fish, and Billy had definitely abandoned that réle. He turned to his place. “Now, where le my Baie! DAE hi? i: é 
had also definitely abandoned hope of getting Aileen to would you like to go for the day?” Bo Spee Aa es i Zi ey 
himself for an evening or two during the week. Though About one thing, at least, Aileen was Ms ay eS OL ni eles oe, 
she had held out that glittering prospect, she always had generous. Her attitude on this point i f\ < Vie he WSs 
engagements when he suggested dinner and the theatre. was, indeed, one of the few features a) fl PP eens 

The truth was that Aileen did not trust herself. She of the program that made Billy’s posi- AK) Foes LZ > a 
could not picture herself as coldly banishing Billy at the tion endurable. She let him take her UES SS a fe 
studio entrance after he had escorted her home. But this to dinner and the theatre Saturday Ne (A,
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“But I don’t telephone at all,” he smilingly ended. “I ion ey , 7 cote oO Coe 2 “T see.” Aileen’s emotions were conflicting. . 
keep strictly to our bargain. From Saturday to Monday J. os jE REMY AE ey ioe “Well, I'm glad you have him,” she finally an- 
is my inning. The rest of the time I try to forget you.” i i ES LES PY 7 gh y y Ke nounced, handsomely. “I shall not worry about 

She drew herself away and regarded him incredulously. Pe Tie MM gr EI FS, you, now that I know you have a watch dog!” 
“William Crawford Sheridan,” she gasped. “Do you I cages ESO ee oars Fd GEES a 

realiye erat dha? en ee pit inat Irene 4 , Se was nearer right than she knew. A watch 
Billy’s face took on a look of more surprise than he Peete pbc Pe Ea Wes od dog was exactly what young Mr. Nash had 

had ever really experienced. ul ah lee ea ha ea ies been. Billy was his best friend, and Billy was 
“Of course I do,” he told her. “What amazes you about ee lear’, rae Se Sy é alternately ecstatically happy and unutterably 

it? Wouldn’t any one? I don’t say I do forget you, but HR he is son Ae og ‘ wretched. A far less astute mind than that of 
I try to. Isn’t that the way you want it? Surely you a Pod ® We A I LR i ae Mr. Nash would have discovered from this that 
wouldn’t want me to moon around disconso- pe es SMD WA paee thy aa iM Billy was in love, and that the course of his love, 
lately all week. Besides I haven’t time.” Ae z ~ esas apa? + wiiiek P. Ct a whatever heights it led him to, also, and at very 

She said nothing for a long moment. Then, “oe ora a Foe frequent intervals, drew him into black depths. 
suddenly, she broke out, “What do you do \ me ee mngr: P Tl wine A awe Nash thought he knew the beginning and the end 
with yourself in the evenings?” Sg Sect SA ay Ri eee Bf of this difficult trail his chum was following. He 

“Oh, lots of things.” Billy looked rather over- pe tiga NGA tas Ey => ae re had met Aileen, and though he admitted her 
whelmed by the effort to recall the number of —F. ,* aabelamaaaamlas 2 Bee. \ beauty and magnetism, he had decided that she was 
the things. “Go to the theatres, trot around with ae EN OM ee i f& ENS Bs be spoiled and rather selfish, in which he was not 
my special pal, Frank Nash, who has the nett 7a fg y af ff ee far wrong. He believed she was leading Billy a 
apartment next door to mine, play some bil- ; wy 3! (ot aeons i i) £ \ dance, alternately picking him up and then dropping him, 
liards, make some calls — all that sort of Xe ba \ of OF. ugh Vit in which again his conclusions were not far from the 
thing, you know.” EE Hoey ‘a truth, In short, he formed a strong dislike for Aileen, 

“And you're perfectly happy and contented y = f fi and he definitely determined to cut her out of his friend's 
and comfy all the time? Because” — she bee, 7) if f f life. 
caught a button of his coat and twisted it @ . f To this end he proceeded to introduce to Billy every 
absently, “I want to think of you as having mi ; marriageable girl he knew. The assortment was impres- 
just as good a time as I do.” ee ; sive, for young Nash was very popular. Blondes, bru- 

“That’s mighty sweet of you,” said Billy, without irony. The chauffeur, carefully following the little scene nettes, large girls, small girls, lively girls, gay girls, in 
“But don’t you worry about me. I follow the rule,” he as reflected in his side mirror, twisted his lips turn, were offered to Sheridan, though ostensibly they 
sedately added, “of eight hours’ sleep, eight hours’ work, in a knowing grin and glued his eyes on the glass. were merely dinner or theatre guests of Nash. 

and eight hours’ play.” “You see, Bill,” the latter explained when the review 
She looked relieved, but pressed her questions. “Oh, yes, you would, if you knew him. I wish you had continued. for several months, and he was beginning 
“What sort of an apartment have you?” did know him,” he added impulsively. ‘We were class- to feel the financial strain of it, “you really ought to 
“Also the usual thing. ‘Parlor, bedroom and bath, mates in New Haven, you know, and his family always marry. You're the marrying kind. Any one of those 

hot and cold water, electric light, and a fine view of my had me with them for the holidays because I hadn’t any girls I’ve picked out would make you a crackerjack of 
opposite neighbors going to bed earlier than I do. What home of my own. They're the salt of the earth, and the 4 wife, I’ve been mighty careful in the selection. I’ve 
more could one want?” girl that gets Frank will get a bird. Suppose we have known ’em all pretty well — and not just for a few weeks, 

“Ts the service good?” him dine with us and go to the theatre next Saturday but for a year or two. Some of ’em I had rather lost 
“About average. When some one rings, the front door night?” track of, but I’ve gone into the highways and byways 

opens after a while; and there’s a Jap whose attentions “And spoil our whole evening? Billy Sheridan, what and rounded them up again. What for? For you, you 

we share among us.” are you thinking about?” ungrateful chump! ‘Take any one of them,” he urgently 
Oh, you bachelors know how to make yourselves com- Billy looked conscience-stricken. continued, ‘“‘and you'll quit this high-strung temperamen- 

fortable,” she said, almost bitterly. “I believe the fact “That’s so, it would. Let’s forget it.” tal stunt youre showing us. For you see, Bill,” — he 
that half of you marry so late in life is that you are so But the lady could not forget so easily. She had had a jgid his arm across his friend’s shoulder and his round 

much coddled in those bachelor apartments.” severe jolt. 2 face grew solemn — “you're just wasting your life on 
Billy nodded. “There may be something in that,” “You see a lot of him, don’t you?” she asked, while that girl who has you on the string. She isn’t worth 

he conceded. ‘Nash, my chum, is horribly down on mar- Billy was hoping the subject had been dropped. it. Break away. That’s a good chap — wake up and 
riage. He says the women get all the best of it, and that “A lot of — oh, of Nash you mean. Yes, of course. break away!” 
he wouldn’t give up his independence for a thousand He’s my pal. We almost live together. We can shout Billy withdrew from the encircling arm. 

girls.” at each other through the walls between our rooms, and “Awfully good of you, old man,” he said, “but don't 

“I don’t think I should like your friend very much,” we breakfast together almost every morning, and dine to- you worry about me. I’m all right.” 

Aileen commented, coldly. gether three or four nights a week.” “Yes, you are!” sniffed Nash, with open scorn 

“You're all right for a strait-jacket and a padded cell 
2 er if that girl keeps up her ‘swing high, swing low’ busi- 
Sey i BRR Ae ness much longer.” 

ct os RUN ay iH (Continued on page 43) 
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Kawa, who was carrying the lady’s wrap into the bedroom, stopped, conan ere alld of oe aes Bet 
tripped on the wrap, wiped off with his sleeve a mark his foot had + eames :=) Bie ces case 
made on the garment’s delicate silk lining, recovered himself, and ‘ Eee Car aa tear atin - 
beamed genially. Eee . "Label Ly Wt +f hl. 
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Decorative Stitches for Home-Made Frocks 
A Worked out by Helen Gleason for the Department 

’ ea. of Agriculture and used in the Girls’ Club work. 

: ’ ie stitch across the centre like No. 4, or use the same No. 6 is a clever little decoration you can use freely. 
= CL . idea on a buttercup-yellow frock like No. 1350-7 for It is like a huge chain stitch with a single stitch holding 

~~ vy the small daughter, making black crosses. No. 5 is the links, then two stitches in contrasting color dropped 
/ . another idea very much akin to No. 4 only the into each link. China blue links filled with pink stitches 

. v. / crosses are flattened out and a long single stitch would be lovely on a gray voile. 
See! :) \ YAN taken across in one direction, then a short stitch A tailored blouse of pongee such as No. 1097-7 can be 

7 3 ™ across the centre. On a white crépe frock, if a given distinction by running a bit of decoration into col- EN 3 ~ aes é i ; eo . 
es es f mS 2 \ peasant coloring is desired, the crosses might be made _lar and cuffs, try doing the outside stitches with henna or 

P. 1 | Eras Fe i i i) of black, the long centre stitch yellow, and the short jade, the two centre stitches of dark brown or black, it 
ae \\ 7 My of red. This would be very cunning for a little takes only a moment, but the result is priceless. The two 
WS y | | \ Wy tot’s frock. outside rows of short running stitches are first made and 
SA vy | oe } i//) the thread run in and out under them, then 

f | bE t] Hl the two centre threads run between. 
a yO 4 al } A useful little trick for the seamstress is 

i H A ade, A Mi illustrated in No. 8. In setting on bands or 
i ha Ti = \ so ins enti cE folds it works quickly and effectively. It is 
| 3 | M (| | \| \ qHHESSEE= Zeus SSSasS 

‘=a FF Reyer et AN Vey ge 
En [sa = a 3 No. 9 : 
Bi } LE 

Ra Se * 

ey ie | BEER EG S Ly | eS 

| | | / | No. 2 : a FESS Pts / /| / | ; No. 10 yy | f ji OS 
/ Pens J a ff Q 

A fA i Bee 
- & . S | ime N 

] — a yy ia; ‘ 
ri | No. 3 a No. II y H 

f Ne an: \ 
Te ips 

f = g ZPD i i \ ce Zo ia: 

4 AY hing SS ae KKK XD) ere e= aR? A 
1305-7 1062-7 No.4 = Se ae Nf rps 

No. 12 » u 
I : my 

{ Hae } TB [hy 
MONG her missionary activities ae 22 osteo . Y= BS3) | ‘ | 

the Home Demonstration Agent Tt fe ~~) Lge eed eS) ) tee ) ! 
includes instruction and sugges- Nos ( eee ae he 
tion for the home dressmaker Norte y I /y (RS " hat will help her achieve personality and pe 11 7 INOW 

ophistication for her frocks by simple, (oltre grea AS SOS a | but effective means. Into the Girls’ Clubs CREE EE EE oe Dosa 1 t\\ 
ne has carried this idea, and the young OSS S2S 2G HEBER EEE Lf! Tif Ft} I \y ae 
people are kéenly interested and enthusi- SS — ee LISY 7 \\AA\ astic over these little “needle tricks,” No. 6 J Ze FP ee = hae 
which are really fun to do and yet give No 14 mae 4 > I \ I 
quite wonderfully smartening touches. By ae Zp Sat \ 
the expenditure of litle time and less \ iis ae * moncy, girls work magic on their sim- eae iss ee pene a \W : 
plest frocks, in fact the mother of an ar- TR Fre s> ee oO \) 3 \ dent Girl Scout who has absorbed this \ —fsssdsistols el Sy \v i\ \, idea finds she has an eager assistant in No.7 | SOU oT 
the sewing-room when it comes to “fix- AN | 1097-7 1332-7 
ing up” her own or little sister's sum- { N 
mer frocks. No. 8 \ 215 

In these happy days when the lincs of \\ —> i 3s shor ¢ phy case f ——$—K a oa nothing more nor less than a short- 
both children’s and grow n-up's frocks arc SS SS MSS =) stemmed buttonhole stitch worked closely 
of the chemise type, or straight up and She ae ee eae \y i a Bas fc 
down effects, when the whole secret of alle Pe eal i holding 
distinction Ties in the color touch or a = ar ae ee ee Te top of fold toward you, buttonhole closely 
ine or two of embroidery, there is really C=. es over the edge. A white voile with folds 
no reason why the woman or girl who , : f = Bf of blue with this buttonhole stitch in dan- 
takes 2 eat interest in os he “ iS KAR <n we” - delion yellow will achieve a surprisingly 
cannot do so on a very limited clothes ae 5 ‘ > retty result. 
budget. - i 7h K “ CPE Pv ; 2 7c : No. 9 offers another wonderfully sim- 

Take No. 1, for example, and use it on / 4 } i we 2 BS ‘ a 2 . ple but attractive idea. If No. 1305-7 
a silk or cotton pongee frock for little fi ar SA ge Ne IN \ * were made in sand-color crépe Romana, 
daughter, like No. 1130-7. Lay first a Py Ts K, oS \ > > \ you could use blue for the tiny running 
group of black single stitches, then white, f / bs eos ‘Be "> 4 . Mw stitches and white for the stitches be- 
then run strands of henna or vivid green a | pei CI eM r\\ fi A tween which are slanted a bit and taken 
cotton under them and you have an un- eo nr e4 Cle \» ("4 Ne close together like satin stitch. 
pera smart trimming. / oy ‘> pet Ar ye ; T\ No. 10 is just a row of short running 

No. 2 offers itself for collar edges and Fim aah fs) \LAY i \/G stitches in one color with a thread of con- 
bose a a host of other things, Sut ( 4 f |/ Fret )) oa Py AC | | \ ij trasting color run in and out as illus- 
its really clever interpretation requires a \ 4 P « YY | F A} \ d trated. Black and white on French blue 

ee Ne ke wensonieeen sy Wer tele NZ Toe a. such as No. 1332-7, v panels / ee = TK Dag pn RARRMADG EF / The next three stitches, Nos. 11, 12, and 
ot oer baa pee a and / 4H AeA “Cr 4 > Ly rans, 13, all illustrate the possibilities in different 

ravel along the edges with a line of lit- wah j Lf ae We [yA ke, whe, ARR groupings of long and short running 
tle slanting stitches in golden tan, above IV ! | SIE Go Aces stitches in a combination of two or more 
put short running stitches in black, be- A } i = colors, for which there are uses too num- 
zat and less frequently, in the sand ae ie ia erous to mention. A wee girl’s cretonne 
shade. ; , ‘ re i ee frock like No. 1317-7 can make use of 

No. 3 a exited Dae ee ee | 7 { / ere} aN \\{ \ ae a row or two on the plain color front 
can wander around a kiddy’s scallopy / cae as \ . Tf panel and collar, for example. 
pink chambray or gingham like No. { ie y ER Sa ’ \ \ When joining two materials in a - 
1287-7. On such an occasion the blanket Oy . ey eres \\ Pareeo ce Nese ands (Suter 
pags iia es - pte os ie stay ey aes 1) ae 2 Ny \\ \ JN) nice finish. A waist of green chambray oe 2 Aunty =~) i : 

ee ame poe tall a oy _ CP, jan a ys re \ \ above a skirt of green and white checked 

dress, No. 1062-7, with a few T caasa eta _ _ Dante es ia cw. Paw Iress, No. ody fe c rown running stitch with a black stite! 
siitches in dark heliotrope with a white 1130-7 1317-7 1350-7 1287-7 (Continued on page 47)
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Priscilla’s Page of Popular Patterns 

Priscrzra adds so many new friends each month that fj Dis \ 
it is our custom to reprint for their benefit a few of the a & | 
patterns whith have been most popular with the Pris- A 3 
cILLa readers. We all need collar and cuff sets, and’ 4 | a | 
the young “hopeful” must be kept warm by a nightin- foie 
gale, and protected from sudden showers by a friendly A tis [oa --lo-fhe=fheesefhen bet $i 
bib. Then, for the house, there is a table cover for liv- / gists a ~ = = 

ing-room and a dainty bureau scarf for the, bedroom. f See m) aa 5 “ASN Laptlase Se > : 
Color diagrams will be sent with Nos. 20-2-23, 20-6-42, ae na Si Stet * SAE ONE 
20-6-43, and 20-9-22. Stamped articles are all specially a4 Nis key bee i PES 
priced. oR eid a : Fe ae 

eg i: : rey 
FE Be ve ‘Wat 
[a es : wal foe 

& ser > les Bees ae ee 
4s a fos Waags le ei , C3 es 
sah soe gil ea | (eee ae iy : ae § W 4 

hair Sua (gefeerateates ee : 

4 d , eee eos 2 
( \ | 7 No. 20-9-22. Collar, cuff, and vest of tan voile em- 

“« eae at broidered with brown, blue, yellow, pink, and green 

Ja , & > wool, Although not pictured, a vest accompanies the 
f : ee pieces shown above. Neck measure, 28 inches. o . +, ‘ 

< a) Stamped tan voile, 35 cents. Silk-and-wool embroid- Ne eee Beha: i ytd 
q s | a ery yarn, 50 cents. Perforated pattern, 35 cents. oe i ‘§ angi ts 

: | ? room embroidery has met that popularity 
( » which comes to the “something different 
“Si = i) ‘ Sea eS ie that is good” ideas in this world. The soft 
Po | BS eS ae aii aia “ blue rep, strengthened by pipings of black 

oer | ‘ aN s fe sy es oe satin, the silvery hanging baskets with 
“ae ; aaa “B. % a é Pod ase their burden of tiny flowers in shades of 

> ee ee Ne OD eT RR ow eee £ ys mahogany and blue, the festive tassels, all 
Vy te Tee Oey ste: a os) ee ry. a lend additional appeal to the design. 
, a —— =~ ~~ Ciceactlee o) oie a ~~ Pome a Stamped blue rep, 75 cents, Embroidery 
Gevvias | Oe as y “Sea it ee a e gt cotton, 45 cents; or silk, 88 cents. Perfo- 
Bee Be is ee eee ~ ae ne | eS . rated pattern, 50 cents. 

ee \Wese nS on ea ae eee rs 
‘ —S , — os Hh oe ar 

ee eh a ee 

No. 20-11-17, Collar and cuff set of sheer white or- ee cd 2 —— 
gandy, embroidered in effective design of cutwork, Pe 
Neck measure, 24 inches. Stamped fine white or- 
gandy, 30 cents; white embroidery cotton, 30 cents. 
Perforated pattern, 40 cents; transfer, 15 cents. This a rs asm SER Daa 
set would be particularly pretty on a blue taffeta. soe oS i asa i | 

: No. 20-10-53, The (ee : ‘ Ze ae | 
bluebird nightingale i is ; ty ees ba | 
ought to bring hap- y pa ae — | 

“This little pig stayed at —< 4 piness to a baby. [7 4 S cs 2s ae ; : 
home” to adorn feeding Lea 6 ea - The tiny white flow- | ae ze cS ee 
bib No. 20-9-29 with its ee f 2 a’ yeas ers and wee bluebirds ue re Ste 
unmistakable warning Ss . PF ce ge are embroidered in 9 Se 
against the sin of glut- dae ee mee satin stitch on fine | Wes 3 ene > 
tony. Stamped ee white a a o a (white ene, The (aed es : er raeesseresare ey - 
beach cloth, 25 cents; fe 49 8 (59 Mie =| satin ribbon binding (ee MMM © 2 Cotte -aupeeremrmumcrtits 7 ie aac gel et a as 
brown or blue for em- E EATAGOOD DINK R | is caught down with ~~~ age Ae oak ~~ a ye a3 
broidery, 16 cts. Perfo RM NGE Ue EU | French hnots in a | cs nes eg ter oe Me: 
rated pattern, 20 cts.; k- BUI BON] BEA= 3 contrasting color. Bch Poet RE ee i suman 

transfer, 15 cts. This one- Rae ee eee {Stamped — cashmere Sa a bas AOS AO lees ees ate 4 
piece bib has neck cut out es ere 65 cts.; white and [7S % a. ads aan oS 2 a a 

and band across back but- tee | ae ee | pink or blue embroid- | Repoa th ee PS es eee ee, Se ™ 
toning to right shoulder. ete Rs ee Le J ery silk, 24 cts. Per- Fa Serer ot ries eSeminar 
The edge is finished with Bae | Gil iee 2 forated pattern, 25 been aoe 3 Ae & 
@ spaced buttonholing. Bea einen  cts.; tronsfer. 15 cts, FS , x oe 

pe Pee ae ee eas Le es Pe ‘ : 

Ee ee wee Doe 

Ec 4 E th site ; 
Eg a A stag Se AE ee 

Eee, ; 3} ew = : 4 i 

f ae ; ee ¥ a. 4 3 re ‘ 

C lst ee eee 

No, 20-6-42. Bureau Scarf (size 18 x 45 inches) has an effective pattern 
of simple stitchery and embroidery “where it shows.’ Stamped on white No, 20-6-43. Square Stand Cover with design like that 
beach cloth, 45 cents; embroidery cotton in shades of green, lavender, - on Bureau Scarf, size 20 inches. Stamped white beach 
pink, yellow, and blue, 55 cents; or silk, $1.50. Edge is finished with a cloth, 30 cents. Embroidery cotton, 45 cents; or silk, 
double crochet stitch over the hem done with blue thread. Crochet cot- i $1.20. Blue crochet cotton, 12 cents. Perforated pat~ 
ton, 12 cents; perforated pattern, 45 cents. tern, 40 cents; transfer, 20 cents.
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Gaily Painted Oilcloth Luncheon Set 
By ANGELINA VANNINI AND NOUVART TASHJIAN 

place mats, and six 14-inch napkins, stamped on un- 

Fashioned with clever individu- bleached cotton, $1.25. Embroidery cotton, 72 cents. 

ality, th desi: % Perforated pattern, 65 cents. 

ly Woche Se ‘ j ‘ No. 22-7-24. Luncuron Set. Perforated pattern of 

bright colors in outline stitch or { | tl \ { At {ll | / design for painting set, 20-inch centrepiece, 12 x 18 inch 

simple stitchery on cream-colored 1 ( } “| place mats, and 11 x 17% inch corner doilies, with a 

art crash or unbleached cotton, ] { | i - <= diagram showing where to place the colors, 50 cents. Set 

with napkins t atch. T) : a ere nee eee ‘ () es ( of thirteen pieces, one 20-inch centrepiece, four 12 x 18 

may ae finished eax Meee | Se He eA ) inch mats, four 11 x 17% inch doilies, and four 14-inch 

and picots, or in blanket stitch x Rc. | | yi j i napkins, stamped on unbleached cotton, $1.10. Embroid- 

J \ a Ge ripe ite pe} la ery cotton, $1.15. Perforated pattern, 50 cents. 

\ | | \| ig! | Ty VA | I} Way Crochet cotton No. 20, 20 cents a ball. Oil paints, 10 

” | Spit eee eet ce iW | \ i \ ill cents a tube. A color diagram 

Ha os ee | | i Wi | MEL will be sent with each pattern. 

an arr ttt uy Tir | The Priscilla’s Special Serv- 
i M i Ht) i rt Mal @ ice Sheet No. 14 (sent for a 

ie | | hy | soll (XE) F [n f two-cent stamp) __ illustrates 

z x Ht en ee j stencil designs suitable for. oil- 
. ae i ee a an cloth sets and other purposes. A » Y . es 
® : . i reo ~f, C1 UTES Address, Modern Priscilla, 85 

# ‘: | \ we a EZ r <a Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 

—y : BR CL 27g a ET — . 

“ it \} | See ema ui > S Ney, S 

d Ne ii LE S\N) \ LY 7 ; 
3 KY SE SRW , S i Q aN \ a ‘| “ee 

f WS} 

: NC 
| 

: " 
eS * 

; ¢ ¢ 

No. 22-7-23 dry. Paint in the designs with the 

if large brush, let paint dry overnight, 

| and then with the fine brush out- : Z Go 

é line the designs with very narrow Cl | 

a black lines. Finish edges with a band  } 

of black paint %4 inch wide; this will ——— 

3 : prevent fraying - Qo 

f No. 22-7-23. LuncHeon Set. Per- AF 

a forated pattern of design for painting set, 
Ee , 18-inch centrepiece, and 12 x 18 inch —— I 

Posie a mats, with a diagram showing where to OD) f r 

ee place’ the colors, 20 cents, Set of nine a HG 
= pieces, one 18-inch centre, four 12 x 18 sD un 

5 inch mats, and four 14-inch napkins, stamped Toe 
on cream cotton art crash, $1.10. Embroid- No. 22-7-24 

. ery cotton, 70 cents. Perforated pattern, 50 cents. Tee oe 

AINTED oilcloth luncheon sets have proved so No. 22-7-25. Luncnron Ser. Perforated 

practical and labor saving, as well as artistic, that pattern of design for painting set, 26-inch 

they have come to stay. Think of the luxury of centre (from point to point) and 12 x 17 ry 

having a clean cover for every meal without the jnch mats, with a diagram showing where to é 0 
worry of laundry! A damp cloth will clean these mats place the colors, 65 cents. Set of thirteen ( tes 7 : 

in a jiffy. The illustrations show how attractively pieces, one 26-inch centre, six 12 x 17 inch J 

the table can be laid with any one of these sets. The ee r 

hand-decorated ones cost Jess, look better, and last longer J, ohh 

than the ready-made sets. Painting on oilcloth is very % ae 3 
simple and quick work. It does not demand any par- pe : \ We ‘ ' 

ticular skill in painting or require much outlay for outfit. q nes ee 

MATERIALS i iy i 

Cream yellow or light gray pebbled or smooth oilcloth, se HLA k | \ 

1% yards for each set ’ Mn = | WAL | 4 \ 

Sable brushes — No. 4 fine, and No. 10 medium size. ST oe Med Wd 
Oil colors in small] tubes; permanent red, permanent ‘| Ih Sine fied \ iq y= = 

blue, chrome yellow, emerald green, and igi NY A \ i 

burnt sienna. y | ; 

Black and white enamel—sold in small fe s h\ - jj | 

cans at any ten-cent store. Ger > Ro BU ANN Wy fb 

Turpentine—to wash brushes in, thin es Sr ) ( v 53 

paint, and remove paint stains. Ns games ¢ Wi sll 77 par {| 

DIRECTIONS ey é oY & if \ + ff i 

ee ae — I Al /// iy 

Transfer design to the oilcloth by using 4 t hy ft-) | be We | t} 

the perforated pattern, and let it stand un- | ) 7 < \) \ ¢ / \ 

til the ink is dry. Cut out the different ees Z (| ales iS | ' ‘cornet 

parts, following the cutting lines. Use the fe zi be \ Pere] 

waste pieces for palette to mix the paints { @ © , a Aun > Z | 

on. A color diagram accompanies each fe MP |. % ts : 4 | uu Deol Se L ‘ 

zt, showing where each color is to be / og Ze NS | c SS  =S= 

placed. Plan to paint all parts of the [| [ecw =) => oN dered Sy —— Ae 
juncheon set that are the same color at the pe. tee ae RS ae Tt emma se a | 

same time, and work fast. Prepare each ee Ga S “Oe \ /\\ 4\ co i ESS 

color just before painting by mixing with Vee OE ce Ee % \ +o — a AO” 

white enamel; this will tone down the ~~. parts. D ir ' rT Pi eer ee 4] SS ig ae 

color, give the right consistency to the ff aan \ Jt N be al -A4 |=) = =. 
paint, and make it water-proof. By add- [7 Bee d t lk | CZ y EM ———— ik eS) se — 

ing more or less of the white enamel, dif- [EQ auam i Za P| ( == | | — 
ferent shades of the same color can be YF easy ss ZZ wi §| if v jl SS 
had. _ Different colors a1: also obtained Je gaa” SS B77‘ | | 4 I 

ws 7 sheet = BE fj | Hy HY 
by mixing two or more colors together. {ep ane cree \~Ah A hela pM | _— = Oe . 3 

For the purple grapes, mix a little red and A eager BA yh ij 4 ——= | = = 

blue; for the different shades of green, A, ae = We Z Z iV = | 

mix a part of your green paint with blue, Be ees ae he W th Hi QQ Uy 

and part with yellow; for orange, add a “4 Wate ote - A hl = — ft eS sf th 

little red to the yellow. The white, frosty sS ey ss D y 4 ssw Z 

shadows on the fruits may be- obtained iia ota gigs! 7 Z ZA 

by lightly touching with white enamel over NSS Es No. 22-7-25 Yi) 
the colored parts when the paint is partly - 7
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How Our Laboratory Tests / VEE @ . 
 & j : | t os ae = : : F = " 

Are ade | 1. 
o = i \ \ 

% s ; ki | az, Beh 
AST month we talked with you on this page about our work at the g . a A 4 SE Bh 

Priscilla Proving Plant. Our home tests are, of course, the part © * & ; ie e | \ \ 
of our service which is vital to the discovery of what our readers ee 5 2 ie | a 
most want to know. Laboratory work, however, is a necessary ace fee Pod / A ee | mo 

companiment of practical home test. ea fe BI 
Every food we certificate must be approved by the chemist after oy _ ea : | \ 

scientific analysis, and every device must pass the tests of the engineer. oe weg Van ‘ f ewe 
‘These tests are made outside of the Priscilla Proving Plant so that a | ie Ae ee 5 | 

there can be no possible bias for or against any product. Both our home ; eg & > Ie : LT] # | 
tests and our laboratory information may therefore he relied upon to fur- Bae . | nn » tt ee 
nish wholly dependable and disinterested results. padi 4 \ \) S q eh 

The illustrations give just a glimpse of a small section of each of the ees *— \ Y of aot ii i" 
laboratories in which our expert analyses are made. The equipment of ons: es  nY | oor si 
these laboratories is unequalled in America. The delicate precision of | a ; 3 E \ Ni tl Pant | 

result possible in our scientific tests is shown by the apparatus which cee | Rh ee oa? ’ ay See 
our staff chemist was using when his photograph was taken. Ce a 1 | iN | i je t 

A satisfactory report from Dr. Woodman is in our hands as a pre- , a A ee ak 
liminary to the actual home-test of each food we examine. ay r | N [ at ad »y | r 

This report includes a statement, not only of chemical purity, but of ‘ re \ Nuri “y / s 
whether the weight of the package is accurately stated (the scales Dr. : i » ie i } ba 
Woodman uses are so delicate that they have to live in glass houses, as ol > ie Pe ey. 
you see) and also whether the package is correctly labeled so that the ae sae in | =. 
purchaser may know exactly what she is buying. | ia Seem | 7 EES ok a | 

ee es eS 
1 7 a yg 

| ih } as oe 

i |e | ; me fe 
i ‘ ° 
, é e : , re 

; a) 
; , me | / | S 

>| | ; Pee I 
ra i i i ie Pi 
f al Tope 7 ~ 

; | a i | eee oe yt ee Le i | Pat ee fe fee i : a | f rf en Taye | = - 4 

ce | | iT HE rene 
* x i to | fe | ge ie | do Leet ae |! Ear. tne The precision of our chemist’s results is indicated 

N e r Pia — bo elo hemi gd € by the completeness of his apparatus. oe | ay Re. ciliate pn et ) 
| ane a, 3 ao aay ea er 44 \ N f aa i VA 2 ; Jy ee i a ee The tests of houschold apparatus are best appreciated 

\ 5 Al | " iy ee | gl fa Le AY Sd i Tear by going over some of the equipment shown in this view 
Pt A i i ; pes a4 We es\ ie a Ne iy of a small portion of Professor Wilkes’s laboratory. 

BP is *) 7 Oh ane ee : 4 Bg Se ae ad i On the extreme right is an electric furnace and trans~ 
| ri f “ih yy (ey — | a Sy bo Seana former. Any degree of heat can be produced here and 
ome | Ee a | fe bach J ee coe aR apparatus designed for any voltage can be tested on it. 

; sales 55 eer | aa ] 2 Se Just now we are examining a series of electric-heating 
rf d ewe s a iy} ee 4 ae rane pads, running them for thirty hours at a stretch and 

ER a al maid Lat a) |e) | A é i is = : taking records to see whether the temperature varies or 
ill a = re ae io Bae rises above the danger point, r ee i GP ss ro | fw a eee : BAe edt Hikes x. 443 a P om y - 4 | fA u 1] | Be TE The apparatus Professor Wilkes is using is one for 

P Pa \ “iF j ern HT ely ‘ne determining the rate of heat flow through different metals. 
VA a 2a | i j nm | This is one of the essential points to be determined about 

via nS : 18 | a fireless cooker. We have to know the material of which 
gene ns G : 1 it is ane and the kind of insulation to determine its 
— i a. eS L exact efficiency. 
i { i as ‘ In the background, behind the top corner of the fireless 

Se ee ce cooker cover, is something which looks like a rectangle of 
. eee y < pasteboard. In reality it is a boxlike apparatus for test- 

be: Professor Wilkes puts a os _ Pie ing the efficiency of storm windows. 
Prony: fireless cooker through UN een Neco oes Our activities are, of course, not limited to the kitchen 

laboratory paces. is S sa cM but cover the whole house and everything in which the 
woman is interested to use in her art of creating a home. 

(°) (°) (PY) THIS SEAL MEANS HOME TESTED AND APPROVED BY THE PRISCILLA PROVING PLANT (PXe)
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Women as Economizers 
(Women decide what they want: men find ways of getting it.) 

HE original meaning of economics was household New England kitchen where the work could be done 
management. When the word was first coined, the i; * a ee one’s eel from the emul circle. are 
household and the business were not so widely sep- Ad GC ] was a highly economical institution ause it made it 
arated as now. It applied to one of hone. ea VISOTY ouncl easier to work. It did not make work easier in the sense 

fashioned, self-sufficing households where production and of saving muscular effort. it made it easier in a more . 
consumption go on together, or where most of the things Article No 6 important sense, however, in that it took less effort of 
consumed are produced within the household. Later the 3 the will to work under these conditions than to work in 
idea was extended to the management of the city, the isolation. 
state, and the nation. One of the first lessons in economizing effort is learn- 

In those old-fashioned and self-sufficing houscholds, a ing that we must coax ourselves to work. It isa pleasure 
large share of the management fell upon the woman. In to handle a nice tool of any kind, — a tool that is well 
that stage of development there was comparatively little adapted to the worker. If it pleases the eye and the sense 
money income, consequently the manager of the house- of touch, it is adapted to the worker, — which is, in fact, 
hold was not much concerned with the wise expenditure more important than being adapted to the work itself. 
of money. Her problems of management were somewhat - - We cannot successfully coax ourselves to work unless we 
more elementary. She had to manage the working energy provide ourselves with “nice” tools and appliances, as 
of the members of the household. The successful house- well as pleasant surroundings. A little ingenuity directed 
hold was the one in which this working energy was most to this problem will enable us to do our work with much 
effectively economized. Under moder conditions the Rese ©. AME SPRL ey Poy See sere less effort of the will. 
chief function of the household manager seems to be USSSs) ZO) 26 ha EAI ae OVO UeEe ORS 
the expenditure of money rather than of human energy. N\ ) 
This is a result of the wide separation between the busi- A pp bs The following paragraph should be read by women 
ness, which is the source of money income, and the house- Al = a) only. 
hold where the money is spent, or the income utilized. 0 EB y Not only must the householder use great skill and in- 

It would be a mistake, however, to assume that the sole Yj =| WA genuity in coaxing herself to work; she must use even 
economic function of the household manager, even to- . J E é more in coaxing her husband to do his work. This should 
day, is the wise spending of money. The wise expendi- SAE Ps - 4 x be taken in all seriousness, 
ture of the working power of the members of the house- | ig yk I A New York woman said that she found it necessary 
hold is still of fundamental importance; and no house- | 5 a8 | to keep her husband in debt because she found that he 
hold manager can be a complete success unless she can E zw | did his best work when he was in debt, While this is a 
solve this problem as well as that of the wise spending | = ee | travesty, it is a travesty of a real truth, The wise and 
of money. In fact, there is sometimes an apparent con- iE ie oT, | economical household manager, who is trying to solve the 
trast between economizing the energy of the members of iI oe z | problem of economizing the human energy of the working 
the household and economizing in the expenditure of I B| I household to the maximum, will find opportunity for the 
money. For example, a telephone in the household is a iB Fs \ exercise of all her ingenuity in providing means and ap- 
great economizer of energy, though it requires the expen- S yy | pliances for stimulating her husband to greater endeavor 
diture of money in more ways than one. The charge for E Pr in his productive work. She must realize that men are 
the use of the telephone is the least of the items of cost mt Che 5) desultory creatures, only partially civilized, and only par- 
in terms of money. The fact that telephones are so com- 1 iz bd 1 tially inured to the process of steady, hard, and unceasing 
mon in the United States means that much of the market- | 3 “4 | toil. Unless there is something in their surroundings 
ing is done by telephone, and this requires an expen- AE Al and their experiences that will stimulate an interest in 
sive service on the part of the retail merchants, especially y | | work, they are likely to suffer frequent relapses. The 
those who sell food supplies. More than half of all the A i =| N power of suggestion must be made use of. Various ob- | 
telephones of the world are in the United States, and () ? 0) jects of a stimulating character, which will suggest his 
three-fourths of them are in the United States and Can- 4 Ee a work, not directly but indirectly, must be put where the 
ada. This helps to explain why direct marketing has al- 7] ‘Beer , aaa "i husband will notice them, so that he will be automatically 
most died out in this country, whereas it still prevails /| = attracted toward his’work. Great skill, however, is neces- 
in countries that do not use the telephone. In a literal lWAFY» CORD OG) sary at this point. Direct suggestion is likely to prove: in- 
sense, these other countries may be said to be spending 3 “ee fer ae effective. In fact it is likely to produce the opposite effect 
time and energy by going to market and carrying home from that desired; but by indirection the desired effect 
the supplies; but at the same time they are saving money can always be secured, provided the head of the household 
by so doing. In the United States and Canada, on the is skilful enough. 
other hand, we may be said to be spending money by pay- The world is filled with illustrations of the way in 
ing for expensive service in order to save time and energy In this respect, as well as in the use of telephones and which men can be led astray into idleness, dissipation,’and 

There are still other contrasts between the policy of automobiles, America is already far in,advance of Europe. all sorts of foolishness by skilful and designing women, It 
economizing in money and economizing time and energy. It is a sign of a backward country Mid a lower state of does not seem to have occurred to many of us that men 
The automobile is a great saver of time and energy, but civilization when houses are design without regard to are just as susceptible to good as to bad influences, or as 
no one will claim that it is a means of saving money. this problem. It means that the e. conditions produce easily led toward industry, thrift, and general righteous- 

meee ie Bo ele ree reas an army of menials who are compélled to work at very ness by the same arts that sometimes lead them astray. 
Savinc Enercy vs. Savixc Money low wages and can therefore be employed on terms within Why should this field of applied psychology be used 

One of the first economic problems for every -house- the reach of the well-to-do. The problem of the efficient solely for destructive purposes ? 
holder, therefore, is to determine whether it is better, un- kitchen is never an important problem in such countries. Dec ; ; 
der ordinary circumstances, to economize energy by Neither is there’ any problem of making household work zcibE, First, Wuat 1s Worrn Havre 
spending money or to economize money by spending pleasant and agreeable. As suggested above, the household manager of the pres- 
energy. A great deal depends upon, how much the The coming of vast numbers of immigrants during the ent day is concerned largely with the spending of money 
householder’s time and energy are worth. If it is gen- fifty years preceding the World War caused a relapse in and not wholly with the spending of energy. In this, as 
erally frittered away in unimportant things, it is worth this country toward European conditions. This relapse in every other economic problem, the first task is to 
nothing, and it would be more economical to walk to mar- was sometimes mistaken for progress by people who thought decide what is really worth having. Every act of economy 
ket and carry home supplies, even though only a few cents only of their own convenience and never thought in terms is an exercise of choice. To economize is to choose, first, 
were saved, than to order by telephone. If, however, her of a general advance in civilization. The relative ease among various things that the chooser might have, sec- 
time and energy are devoted to things of great importance, with which foreign-born servants could be employed to ond, among the various ways of getting it. In our west- it would be very uneconomical to try to save a few cents do the disagreeable work relieved the householder to a ern civilization we have given less systematic thought to 
by this laborious method of marketing. certain extent of the necessity of studying this problem the first than to the second of these choices, We have 

There are other and still more important problems in of economizing her own energy and that of other mem- generally decided the first question automatically, fol- 
the economizing of the energy of the houschold. Such bers of the household. It was easier to hire help than lowing our whims or our instincts, rather than carefully 
problems as the efficient kitchen and the use of labor- to think. thought-out values. In choosing what means to use, how- 
saving devices about the household have been discussed That noble institution, the old New England kitchen, ever, we have exercised the most careful thought, the a great many times and from many points of view. was a mark of a higher state of civilization than most greatest mechanical ingenuity, and the shrewdest. busi- 
There is a phase of the question, however, that has not of the innovations that came in with servant girls. When ness sagacity. We can say, literally, that western civiliza- 
had the attention that it merits. I refer to the possi- educated and cultured women had to do their own work, tion uses very little intelligence in choosing what it wants bility of taking drudgery out of household work by the they found that the joy of living depended partly upon but the very greatest intelligence in choosing the means creation of pleasant conditions which would tend to having pleasant conditions for work. Since most of their of getting what it happens to want. I hope that I may make work agreeable rather than disagreeable. This is working hours were spent in work rather than in leisure, be forgiven for suggesting that the first question is gen- 
likely to become a matter of growing importance in this the joy of living depended more on having a pleasant place erally decided by women and the second by men, Busi- country, where it is certain to become more and more dif- in which to work than upon having a pleasant place in ness is concerned largely with ways and means, It is 
ficult to hire household servants to do the disagreeable work. which to spend leisure. in the household that income is utilized in getting what 

As civilization advances it must necessarily become more % 2 5 the family wants. Here the woman’s choice is even more 
and more difficult to find people who will do disagreeable Work ry Isoration D1saGREEABLE inperiane than the man’s. 
work at a price which the average householder can af- Work always seems disagreeable if one has to work in A great deal would be gained if we could decide first 
ford to pay. When servant girls demand an income ap- isolation. When the doer of the household work had to what is really worth having. After that is definitely 
proximately as great as that of the bread winner of the leave the brightness and the sociability of the fireside or determined, it is time enough to consider ways and means 
household, it will be obviously impossible for such a house- the family circle and go into another part of the house of acquiring it. Much economic study has been wasted 
hold to afford even one servant. Such a condition is the and work alone, it took the joy out of the work, no mat- because this question was not definitely settled. If a per- 
inevitable result of any real advance in civilization. In ter how efficient the kitchen may have been. Whether son wants the wrong thing, the more efficiently he works 
fact, it would not be an advance in civilization if it did it was the head of the household or a daughter of the or the more skilfully he spends his money, the worse it 
not produce this result. family that did the work, it was always a deprivation to will be for him. The same is true of a nation. If the 
When the average intelligent and cultured woman is have to go into another part of the house in order to nation’s desires are vicious, the work of the economist is compelled to do her own housework for the simple reason do the work, while the rest of the family sat around the worse than wasted if he confines his effort merely to 

that there are no ignorant and uncultured people to be fire or the evening lamp and enjoyed one another’s com- showing how to satisfy these vicious desires most fully 
hired at any price that is within reach of the family in- pany. There was only one possible solution of that prob- and with the least possible effort. 
come, she will find opportunity for the exercise of all lem. The work had to be transferred to the living-room Before we begin to think profoundly about the question, 
her inventive faculties. She will be compelled to devise or the living-room to the kitchen. It would not matter What is most worth while? we must make up our minds pleasant ways of doing her household work. much which was done. The result would be the old (Continued on page 33)
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Suggestions for Sun-Porch Season 

Whether you live in a wee house by the side of the road or dwell in 
a stately mansion, the most essential part of the house from apple- 
blossom time to frost is the. out-of-doors living-room. Here are some 
successful examples of how such rooms are planned or furnished. 
They hold suggestions for every homemaker. t 
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sleeping-room, sun-washed and i: Po sam sre eee ee R , f ig a se RIC meer 
wind-swept. The lower por- 7; poe ee Fa ae ret P| ae Rete hone 

tion is both living and loung- Bet ee SEE pe Pi ete Foe my ae oe 
ing room, and, best of all, a .o Be he rt es a est pa i 3 oy a 

play-room for children, avail- i eee Re ee ee Ee Bi ea eta, 
able and health building, in eo Pas ee ee eae ia 
every kind of weather. By the Hh. ae oF a Mba meen 8 GN rane i. 7 
way, have you ever stopped to ike » 25 ~ == a <a 

consider how selfishly we plan 4 oe br a ne eee SHS 
our houses for grownups and a ws z Sra Soest 
how little we consider the con- soe ele | | ees 
venience of children or even Wg enna ON Hasta ese ee Sa 2 ht ‘ 
ge eal venga ue! taech ae al veR t x Above is the sun-room at the Priscilla Proving Plant. 
srened ab Teas on Boke a FW i ee; ae a 2 The walls, what there is of them, are plaster, finished 
ably glassed in Talks a fies a 3) 4 <A pee a @ = with a “scratch coat.’ Wall tint of grayish buff is 

. 3 J iq Oa 4 a. it y ii SRE the naan sities Ss kee Wee AEA ae wp applied to the plaster, making a perfect background 
ated'so that plenty of safe, oben : Be a ee * # for the mulberry and gray-green pattern of the flow- 
country is not aiable for al ae ae : ered cretonne hangings and cushions. The magazine 
p10). ie al fe oe os shelf over the radiator the carpenter put up for us. 

sue Spee SL 2 ea Special shades of a delicious, silvery gray temper the 
a light in this room just as we want it for any hour 

or season. A chaise longue of willow to match the 

Wicker, willow, or grass furniture is the happiest choice for porch fur- er ees wares 2 place’ to cele and the other 
nishings, and by all means include a tea wagon for serving the casual guest CASHIN NT RVEall as eNAne 0] GAGA WE aE une) 
as well as the family breakfasts and suppers.
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What’s What in the Fis arket at’s Wha Fish M 
By EVANGELINE JACKSON 

Very large fishes, such as the Atlantic At the present time the United States Bureau of Fisheries tells us that the delicate fins, and forked tail is one of our 
and Pacific salmon and halibut, large Bos- production of even the well-known varieties of fish far exceeds the consump- best food fishes. The whitefish of the 
ton cod-and swordfish, tile fish and tuna, tion. It seems quite in order to bring before the housewife a few facts per- Great Lakes is as beautiful as it is de- 
come into the markets dressed; that is, taining to the better-known fishes, to assist her in identifying some of our licious with an iridescent white skin which 
cleaned and with the head removed. They excellent food fishes and to suggest a few simple methods of preparation. closely resembles a light mother-of-pearl. 
are cut into large pieces or steaks for the The head is very small in proportion to 
customer and may all be prepared in the the body. All these fish admit of a va- 
same manner, usually boiled or baked. riety of preparations, being excellent 
The steaks may be baked plain, planked, knife, marking an outline just inside the The pollack is lead-color with a pointed planked, baked, plain or stuffed, broiled, 
fried, or even broiled. Salmon, swordfish fins on either side and below the head. nose and a white line along the sides. These or filleted and fried. : 
and tuna are much richer in flavor and in Then, holding firmly a loosened corner of fish are of great commercial importance on Among other fishes of average size, the 
the character of the meat than the otgers skin under the head with a piece of cloth, the north Atlantic coast. The flesh of all fresh-water carp, with its well-defined 
and consequently need less oil and season- tear the skin off. With a sharp knife well is rather dry and flaky and is not of a scales, its frequent vivid coloration, and 
ing in preparation. pressed against the backbone cut the flesh high flavor. Therefore, they all need fat its bright pink spots, is one of the most 

Flat Fishes. — Among these will be away. Repeat for the other side. There and much seasoning both in cooking and widely distributed. The yellow pike-perch 
found the flounder, fluke, California sole, will be left solid pieces of boneless flesh. serving. The hake, a brownish fish with is also a fresh-water fish. The head is 
and halibut. There are many other va- Steaks may be filleted by removing the cen- long fins above and below, differs some- broad and hard, quite in contrast to the 
rieties generously distributed in both At- tre bone. Fillets may be crumbed and what in appearance from the others, but dainty yellow tinge and grace of its body. 
lantic and Pacific waters, but all may be fried in deep fat, stuffed and baked. may be prepared in a similar manner. They These fish need much seasoning. The 
recognized by their flat bodies, one side of The mackerels, like the flat fishes, have are all best when boiled and served with a carp is frequently seasoned highly with 
which is dark and one side usually white. a wide range in size. There are many va- sauce, or baked with or without stuffing, plenty of chopped onion and baked, while a 
Both eyes are on the same side of the ieties in the Atlantic and Pacific waters, and should always be prepared with plenty tart sauce is necessary to flavor the tender 
head, but the mouth is placed in the head also in the Gulf of Mexico. All may be of seasoning materials, and when baked, and delightful flesh of the pike-perch. 
as though the fish swam as other fishes do. recognized as mackerels by their smooth should be well larded or daubed. Properly | The common herring has no mark- 
The eyes of the fluke are at the left of the skins. Bodies sharply pointed at bothends, scasoned, they may be satisfactory planked ings. These may be broiled, and that 
dark or upper side, while those of the and deeply forked tail fins. The flesh or fried. They are not quite so good most delicious member of the family, the 
flounder are at the right in practically all instances is rich and has_ broiled. Cod is dried and salted exten- shad, known by the line of dots back of 

The fins border the body rather evenly, a delicious flavor, needing but little sea- sively, and smoked haddock is known in the the gills, has few rivals when broiled, 
and the tail is small. The flesh is sweet soning in preparation or serving, aside market as Finnan Haddie. baked, or best of all, planked. The roe is and fine, but in comparison with mackerel, from salt, pepper, butter, and lemon. They Other excellent fishes of medium size are a great delicacy and may be fried or broiled, 
bluefish, or salmon, is fairly dry. The are most satisfactory when simply pre- the Atlantic bluefish with its beautiful seasoned with salt and pepper, and served 
small flat fish are used as pan fish, and pared. Split them and broil or bake in blue back but fierce-looking mouth; the with butter and lemon. 
the very large ones are cooked in pieces milk. A tart salad or vegetable is an ex- Striped bass with seven dark lines along : 
or steaks. The general method of prepar- cellent accompaniment. a silvery body; and the sheepshead, whose Baked Fillets of Halibut 
ing the medium-sized flat fish is to fillet Medium-sized fishes are the market cod, ame gives a cue to its appearance, but Setect two slices of halibut cut about one= 
or bone it. This may be done at home or which has a brownish, mottled skin and a_ fails to suggest the broad black bands over half inch thick. Remove the bones, leav= by the dealer. To fillet a whole fish, take white line from gills to tail, and the had- its back and sides. The weakfish and ing eight fillets, Wash and dry thoroughly one side at a time and remove the skin dock, which is grayish in color with a black spotted weakfish from the Atlantic coast, and place en a greased af airs -pan. 
by cutting through it with a sharp-pointed lateral line and “fingerprint” near gills, 8 seen in the markets, have dull silvery G)inite with salt feck id ae :- bodies and are generously speckled with ee Signa 2 1 pe ani ee 2 

— a. Gee black dots, the spotted variety having more “8 an peri re share tbe ps and larger spots. The black sea bass with Spoonful of, pepper, and one tablespoonful 
ET: . : of sugar. ace e C) iece sh one 

a large head and short, thick body fur- thin slice of a chedinns steed onion, one 
nishes excellent food. In effect the color z ee . a 

& , ae i teaspoonful of catchup, one thin slice of 
is bluish-black, due to its fine marking of Il salt Aeas f £ butte 
black and white. The tautog of the New mon, and one-half teaspoonful of butter. 
Eigland’ coast is al tgeecheatid are Pour a little cold water in the pan, but 

2G Serge SN =e ; : 4 do not let it cover the fish. Bake for about = bodied creature with a skin blotched with . . % aaa 2 pe a.) te: TPs large dark and light patches,’ Its only thirty minutes in an’ oven registering 425 
Pf A ad ame } vide ce GE pertneae de wun eee a degrees F. Baste frequently with the liq- 
Pm aD) 9 ‘3 evidence of pertness is an attempt at style {cr in the pan, adding more hot water 
Sk eed Cori So in the curve of its back fin. The delicious if needed. Do not let it boi * Me i f “oe x. | . . Me i if needed. ‘o not let it boil entirely dry, 

‘e' & te 3 i Pitan. waa fe | pompano of the South, with its funny lit- iicuck: it ahauld apacerale SarGally Re 
ON ee . % GE. tle face which hardly interrupts the curve ‘/0US) i eee 

I oa ess oA of the body, its smooth, silver skin, sharp, OV to a hot platter, pour the liquor over 
Si —_ es 2 ? * all, and garnish with parsley. Any filleted 
— pe R white fish may be prepared in this way. 

: ae = Small fish may be used whole and cooked 
Ee, Tee in a similar manner. 

Tuna Fish and Mustard Pickle 
Sandwich Filling 

Planked Fish is attractive to the eye and 1 can (small size) tuna fish 
pleasing to the palate 1 cup mustard pickle 

> = a Salt se Li > 
Stuffing for Baked Fish > Gabe) Card &£ SI NI Flake tuna fish very finely. Chop mus; 

digas sie. \% tard pickle and add’ to‘ Gish, add’ seltvand 
To one cupful of: stale bread crumbs add a Pe CL EID aS) yy pepper to taste. If, more liquid is needed 

ane teaspoonful each of melted butter, Worces- NS OS) ES Ee Ys to make a softer paste, add water. 
tershire sauce, minced parsley, minced onion, SSS r we ; Time i nine eth tee 
minced pickle, and lemon juice. Add one- amt =, er Recir a eetee al Sea a 
half teaspoonful of salt and one-eighth tea- Ses a ere EC RROD Re tare size 

; spoonful of pepper and add enough cold water ares —— Sena cnss 
to moisten about five or six tablespoonfuls. 
Stuff the fish and bake as usual. Serve with ! 
drawn butter or tomato sauce. This is excel- 5 
lent for such fish as haddock, hake; pollack, 
weakfish, or any of the less highly flavored NNO oa 
Varieties. zt 

Fillets of Halibut ready for the most 7? ma critical epicure ‘ Me = we . ee 

z ade ey | | 
| ae ~ ke \ 

4 Fried Filleted Weakfish | a Gg A | 

Fillet. a weakfish, cut in kg s 
SSS ee pieces convenient for serving, / F 

ee eet Slime ne wipe dry, dip in seasoned flour, | (fs) 
j ya ¥., gar ——— then in egg slightly beaten with e\% y . oe & two tablespoonfuls of water | fie { 

es f) y Me " added and again in flour. Fry | F ‘ ) \ 
nf a agate ¥ é for about six minutes in deep | ea ; \ 

Be 2 at aes y fat heated to 375 degrees F. i Raa M 
< 2 Sg eet) V4 Remove and drain on crumpled i ____ 

_ paper. Arrange on a hot plat- 

Sa ea ee e and garnish with parsley ——_ — 
SSeS and slices of lemon. © Serve e i = Oa == with grated American cheese summa Carte 

Bs Soren av oa to which an~equal quantity of 
au Se of Fee clean fish, Stuff opening and. tie together with 
Gxiana. entices heavy thread. Put strips of bacon across fish. Place fish in 

; - eS: well-greased pan. Curve in shape desired. Pour a little cold 
Bass split and baked in milk, garnished with parsley and radishes water into pan to prevent burning. Bake in moderately hot oven.
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a Just taste it! Every time Soy , Hi 
a you dip your spoon into IP NN i 
B Campbell’s Vegetable i Sh Pe 
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= Fifteen tempting succulent vegetables, substan- . & 

re tial cereals, rich invigorating meat broth in a thick, & 

e filling soup, heavy-laden with tastiness and nourish- Reise eae 4 

i 4 ment! It’s a joy to be hungry and have Campbell's digas aa. ens if 
i Vegetable Soup to give your appetite such fun! Tans oe 20g land Bole emg 4 

; Dainty little peas, baby limas, Chantenay carrots, — z 

: golden turnips, diced potatoes—whites and sweets A vr \ : 
(i : fy - N ' 
i —chopped cabbage, full-ripe tomatoes, sugary corn, ( d Pe yy a 

Be crisp celery, alphabet macaroni, barley, French } Wrens - q 
| leeks, okra, fresh parsley, and other choice ingre- & WIL =~ iy 
ig ; ; ; if $Y = Ny | 4 dients are all blended into this one delightful, | ei re hz = ) Z 

| ; popular soup. Order Campbell’s Vegetable today. | ( i ZF i 
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Py ishwashi . P. P. Points on Dishwashing 

improvement, and no doubt the perfect Have a wheeled tray, plenty of good soap 
iT j dishwasher, like the perfect wireless tele- and soap powder, an adequate supply of 
ye } phone, will come in due time. Meanwhile hot water, and a pan placed at back-saving 
ss | there are a few excellent machines already height. Drain boards at both sides of the 

7% iT available — as well as improved ways of | sink are also essential to convenience: 
4 | = os washing dishes by hand. Stack soiled dishes at the left of the sink 

i ar . The first thing necessary is a state of | and drain them at the right unless you 

| se mind. Too many homemakers fail to see happen to be a left-handed worker. 
? the spirit behind routine duties and their It is more essential to have dishes prop- 

a significance as a commonplace means to erly washed than to spend time on the 
‘i ~ Y splendid achievement. There is no such front of the house. To be really clean they 

4 Be thing as drudgery to the true home-lover must be scraped, washed in clear soapy 
; rh P gee any more than drudgery exists for any — water, rinsed in scalding water, wiped with 

ial en q a . artist. Exercises to keep the fingers flexi- a towel fresh from the line, or better still, 
as a eo 2 ble are not thrilling to a violinist, yet no dried on a rack in clean sunshiny air. 

| . real musician considers them drudgery. (Continued on page 33) 
oe SO See 4 Making the dishwashing process auto- - 

Nis 7 % De matic also helps, and playing a game with 
j ~ | / Ay yourself to see how many motions you can 

—_— [ae } eliminate gives zest to the job. [| Ty 2 BS 
aoe om = Ayes 

‘ir a 7 —— 7 é 
nM TY = cA aes / | idpde The service given by : 

the electric dishwash- VY , NS 
| e er depends greatly | Sale 3S ] | : upon how the dishes Jes Ks 

j } are packed. on gr 'Y i o y 

San A » aa | . y Dr as 43 J oi, ty 
eT cm ae ( a3 4 

~ a Le a want a 

| eT % 

Pt, Vel SS 
] 2 vA ¥ t f. b Ka 

\/ a ree Fe — 7 WZ 
Enjoyment of dishwashing de- Y - — ee i et, me | 2 
pends greatly on proper equip- ie ih ae é A ®., Pa ” ea” eS aaa 
ment. By all means provide - | ’ Me ~ es ra sa ome sort of service songon to my | 7S P| ~ save steps in carrying. dishes. ‘ Bh - ‘ i a a eae ee 

eS A 4 ‘ 
AST night the telephone rang. } l ( A pleasant male voice inquired ee A ot 

from the other end of the wire Xe | a a ; 
—“TIs this the Priscilla Prov- Qs Fie om ? 7 Below on the left is a complete collection of the 

ing Plant?” } Py a . L\\ things a dishwasher needs to clean a frying-pan, Ves Celi we help you?” (Y) Fi | : o } oo or anything else: stect wool, soft paper, mops, a 
Tell me about dishwashing; oO }) pe Tea yy, eos clothespin for scraping aluminum, a stecl brush- 

what do you know about the things SS A(\ re. ’ a Z y) RS 7 Scraper, soap, soap powder, and cloths. 
to do it with?” (_S = |. > ~ 

We explained that only the mer- Ba i 
est summary was possible over the : ae J | 
telephone and began it this way 4 “A a 

“The best thing of all is the hu- i ©) faa i A ' ae] eae oe 
man hand —” Pe: ee Z a 3 Rage) 

The ‘Human Hand’ — never : 5 am | = pps yy ahearaiesies onc 
heard of that machine, who makes 4 a Soe wy / | ke ee 
it?” ; ree) 3 aa ie Sara aS 

We explained that we had not E ——— Ne : ¥ os 
meant capital H, capital H, but the y 4 y( ; SS ie : i] a 
two marvelous machines which we : as i oS : ts i ue 
humans carry at the ends of our . & - : — J Mia \ Hid | R 

: L 1 Pai} \ arms. And then there flashed TLL ets : 
through our minds a fleeting vision - RAF. 
of a time, maybe not so far distant, Pn { URE 3 
when all housework will be done by oy Y “ pea FEN % J) 
machine, so that the thought of rou- oS ! | N i \ me 
tine hand-work will be unnatural, \j | , Te] } HL We 
and all our inherited manual’ skill i =e i hia x. 
will be released for the creation of ll ¥ Fi) aie | So i = 
beauty, with motors to do our rou- , IK ’ re hs 
tine labor. 4 , ag 

The vactum sweeper sabouias : ae 4 eit } =F 
common as the broom used to be, y ee 
nd the clectric washinigemmahine aa F : i Se =. S % Me 4 

becoming as universal a possession as i i 3 we, ’ q 
the archaic washboard it displaces. * aes , ; : ; 
The electric scrub-brush is with us FF - hs : - 
und the electric-refrigerator makers FE j x ee { ‘i 
find it hard to keep up with the de- Pi ¢ f 3 — 
mand for their machines. } ted Ere a . 

Frankly, however, we believe that tn i es i Py 
the average —dishwashing-machine a ; . ~~ = 
does not yet equal the efficiency of il 7 [) a ge 
the human hand, and ‘our “records | SSS aa al 
show that mental relief rather than z CH So = 
tithe and fatigue’ is as yet the chief ' ee ee c ry 
saving ‘effected in the household - TD 33 sO ~~ F 
program by dishwashing devices. 4 4 f , w et oe ag —= 4 3 ae , E Kee 

But “mental relicf’ “is a” thing: ” bs ath rand 
worth while, and for the woman to r 
whom hand dishwashing is repug- A simple type of dishwasher is attached to the This is our prize method of dishwashing. For a tall worker ae pe: gs toe pee Page a ee Segatte since our sink is not adjustable, we elevate the dishpan on a ae ee o fevee es = ser ae ame s the dishes. To specially designed rack. The dishes are not wiped, but put into 

entor . ying ty , y remove the soap. this home-made rack in the window to dry in the sunshinc. 

;
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cs 4 fie Real Naptha! 
’ ee You can tell 

by the smell 

Sunshine may put the sparkle in the eye; fresh air, the roses in 
the cheeks; proper food and rest, the vigor in the limbs; but 
clean clothes are a health factor of hardly .less importance. The Fels ete whe ees aoe 
real naptha in Fels-Naptha Soap loosens the dirt and body-oils on cloths even in cold spring-water, and washes ; them clean. Any brook is a laundry with 
which germs feed and breed, and the snowy suds flush them away. Fels-Naptha Soap. 

Then the naptha vanishes, leaving the clothes clean, sweet, sanitary. 

The Fels-Naptha ‘“‘soap—soak—rinse” method (rubbing very ¥ : 
soiled parts) simplifies the summer-clothes problem for all the > 
family. You can wash even your lingerie and sheerest silk stockings oo 
more frequently, with perfect safety and less effort with Fels-Naptha. LS... tS 

Fels-Naptha is more than soap. It is more than soap and naptha. eee a ont fo) 
It is the exclusive Fels-Naptha blend of splendid soap and real naptha Bikes Ea op etl op eee ane P P' sed Writs. WS 
i i he best in th 1 : Ps FG aycyatel tar a in a way that brings out the best in these two great cleaners. Get SES hee aa 
the genuine sanitary soap—Fels-Naptha. It holds the naptha until Bs A ae 
teleased by the wash-water for the attack on dirt! Directions printed “S Sean 
inside the wrapper. 

The original and i h 

FREE }ipou haven’ gen ied lg Napa icy ea fr ” soap, in the red-and-green wrapper. 

THE GOLDEN BAR WITH THE CLEAN NAPTHA ODOR
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pe ee as: : , Away for a Picnic in the Automobile 

a A Collection of Useful Lists and Suggestions made by 

f eye we BERTHA BELLOWS STREETER 

a ae 
J F F A TWO-QUART freezer full of de- A Child's Basket Lunch 

eae 3 S ‘ licious ice cream can be made , - * 
" Fs Hee Meas. 5 - quickly and easily in the sink at home Roast Het a pine Chicken 
"i st if Sa ee and takes up little room in the car. Fell t Nut Sand De: 

: a es Perhaps in your auto it will fit under Baked a nS d A Ps ae 
¥ : = = : Ae i aa) the back seat, and its presence at the Fer a ait “a 3 ley Hi ne 

1. @ a ye a ee 4 picnic table will bea delightful surprise. py Guuar Andel Cook: nea s 
: % ee | AG oat P : A shelf full of canned delicacies, POS eas Tear ae leans 

\ \ “i Fe Se ry promptly replaced as they are used, eae 
\ 4 Z a makes it easy for one to-put up a de- 

'-. licious picnic lunch on a minute's 
q notice. A PICNIC LIST 
— ae a » With a bag of charcoal one can al- 

she ee a. s ways make a quick fire in the camp to be consulted at the last minute so 
\ > a stove, found so frequently in our pub- nothing necessary to the success of the 

\ ) lic parks and on the highways. Such lunch will be left behind. 
a fire is fine for broiling fish, chops, ‘ . 2 

i or a beefsteak; for reheating beans, toe ee Eee cue, plates: 
coffee, or creamed potatoes; or for ites ae Bpoones a pee 

. toasting marshmallows after dusk. Tables rae fosa knif Z 
: Market bags and cord carriers are k cee Seas ri) ee Bu paring 

hey better than baskets for carrying pic- ek ae arr en enters 
nic supplies in the automobile because le : Pepper, an ie on ee 

% they may be hung out of the way on are Bee he le pail. 
. door handles and robe rails, so avoiding SO OPE 
LBP crowding the occupants of the car. ——_ 

Let’s avoid the noisy resorts and stop 
more often by quiet country reste SUPPLIES THAT MAKE EASY 
and woods where Nature’s peace may WORK OF THE PICNIC LUNCH 
sink into our city-weary souls. On the Picnic Shelf 

Paper plates, tablecloth, napkins, 

ee ou nvy MENUS cups, doilies, empty cracker boxes, rolls 
- : A " of paraffin paper. 

| When a Fire is Available Strong market bags with handles. 
2 s Broiled Chops Baked Potatoes Paper or burlap are good materials. Are brushed in this new way | eens Thermos bole 

Fruit Salad Lemonade pail. 

se ‘ | Rice Pudding served with Cream Picnic hamper. 
Millions of people daily now combat has for years sought ways to fight this | Coffee Stuffed olives, jellies. 

the film on teeth. This method is fast film. | Grape and pineapple juice. 
ae i the world over, largely Two ways have now been found. | For a Fireless Meal Mixed pickles, pickled herring. 

7, ace. d 2 Able authorities have proved them by : : C ‘ Potted ham, veal, chicken. 
You see the results in every circle. many careful tests. A new tooth paste Potato Salad Eggs stuffed with Ham Canned soups. 

Teeth once dingy now glisten as they has been perfected, to comply with Sliced Fresh Tomatoes Boxed cookies, salted and plain crack- 
should. Teeth once concealed now modern requirements. And these two Nut Bread Sandwiches ers. ‘ 
show in smiles. film combatants are embodied in it. Lemonade See Cookies Pimientoes, 
bey eri Gal offer a ten-day test to This tooth paste is Pepsodent, now Sliced Fruit in Raspberry Jelly Salmon, Tuna fish. 
prove the its to you. employed by forty races, largely by Canned shrimp, crabs, lobster. 

Misa tH dental advice. An Automobile Lunch Prepared salad dressing. 

That cloudy film Other tooth enemies Hibt Bosileny fromthe Thermos Goes 
A dingy film accumulates on teeth. i with Salted Crackers . 

When fresh it is viscous — you can feel Starch is another tooth enemy. It Sliced Veal Loaf Me aee ae 
it. Film clings to teeth, gets between UMS the teeth, gets between the teeth, Sandwiches of Cream Cheese Home-made salad dressing. 
the teeth and stays. It forms the basis and often ferments and forms acid. Maple Sugar with Graham Bread Hard-boiled eggs, cold boiled potatoes. 

of cloudy coats. Nature puts a starch digestant in the Vegetable Salad Sweet Pickles Green peppers, celery, fresh toma- 
Film is what discolors—not the ‘Saliva to digest those starch deposits, Chocolate Cake Iced Tea toes, young onions, lettuce. 

teeth. Tartar is based on film. Film pe ah modern diet it is often too Lemons, fresh fruit. 
holds food substance which ferments Weak. ivi 
and forms acid. It holds the acid in Pepsodent multiplies that starch di- oe eee Eo HS Equipment to be Kept in the 
contact with the teeth to cause decay. sestant with every application. It also Paraffin cup filled with Boston Baked Automobile 

Millions of germs breed in it. They, ™ultiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. Beans ‘ : 
wuts , “are the chief cause of pyeg, That is Nature's neutralizer for acids Similar cup with Vegetable Salad ase sa erga vance, St 
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are Which cause decay. A Slice of Pressed Beef Pickles 0 It. 
now traced to film, and very few Thus Pepsodent brings effects which Brown-bread-and-butter Sandwiches Charcoal. 
escape them. modern authorities desire. They are Cake Bananas : Grate from an old oven, for cook- 

bringing to millions a new dental era. Hot Chocolate from the Thermos Bottle Sas Pee re Z 
Must be combated Now we ask you to watch those effects see PN one ea eC eaters 2 

‘ for a few days and learn what they A Lunch to be Packed Between Wan for, the children. ; 
Film has formed a great tooth prob- mean to you. Paper Plites Toy pail and shovel for each child. 

lem. No ordinary tooth paste can ef- ‘The facts are most important to you. 2 Four stakes to be driven into the 
fectively combat it. So dental science ree Club and Broiled Bacon Sandwiches ground to support auto seat that will ly Cut out the coupon now. 

Deviled Eggs Cheese serve as a table. 
Fresh Fruit Apple Turnover A gardener’s trowel and a_ burlap 

P ansad PAT. OFF. Bar of Sweet Chocolate bag for carrying unexpected “finds.” 

4 sa enti Malted Milk A hatchet or scout axe. 

REG.U.S. Ppsavent 

The New-D. ifri ay Dentifrice PRISCHLAS, House. oe certificate is issued to the 
Endorsed by modern authorities and now advised by leadin, Seccibe peetore ve <P) ee ne ee ; Z eS | and work in h that oN ZG given the ht to use th dentist ly all th Id a pie) ee Peg ioae: ee! Ns 8 right ee ive centiots Desa ert A druggists supply the large | is owned and maintained ( YP) P. P. P, insignia here illus- 

| by the publishers of THE WAY trated. Whenever you see 
Mopern Priscrtra. Here \Y this little merit mark in 

D T F = You'll : | they try out every recipe be- an advertisement in THE 
be F ou'll enjoy it fore it is published; here Mopern Priscrita or else- 

10- ay u ree oy they test all sorts of household ideas where, you may know that the arti- 

Send this coupon for a 10-Da and devices; here they test foods and cle advertised is O. K. in every re- 
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, Tube. Noe si 7 h a methods of food preparation — and spect. This does not mean that goods 

Dept. 22, 1104 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Il. a OW “Sra the tooth: feel all this for the benefit of Priscrita advertised without the mark may not 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to after Sao Mark the absence of readers. When a food, food prepara- be O. K. also, but it does mean that - 

the viscous film. See how teeth tion or household device has passed the manufacturer using the mark 
whiten as the film-coats disappear. the rigid test of actual use in the has a product that meets our high 

SaaseaMeaaso cece : Saas Get the agreeable after-effects of a | “PRISCILLA Provinc PLANT,” that be- standard — a product that we have 
soteratty gikaloas tae te | ing the name of the home where found worthy of recommendation to 

‘y jouth. | our Housekeeping Editors live, a our readers. 

Only one tube to a family
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: : oe sete ig OE ata hei eee PA ri Ti Easily Prepared Dishes for Hot Weather Oar pe shy.) 3) LO Gi ae tey Coat LR as sate Me fe i ES er 
1 warm weather we want to plan  tablespoonful of butter, one and one-half alae ia : Ree 

light, cooling foods which may be  teaspoonfuls of salt, and reheat. Flavor Jc LO} iilgepsaia ~~ ee eee 
easily and quickly prepared with as with one-fourth teaspoonful of almond 4 pee oye 4 fom. Bs <i eae 
little cooking as possible, or perhaps extract and cool before serving. A aa aa - Stes ertign 
no cooking at all. The most delicious variation of this recipe calls for seven z, ZA gw Fe s Reet 
and most appropriate of these—jellied unpeeled apples of a tart flavor. Core oY, i es =. eee 
bouillons, salads, side relishes, and and slice and cook them with half a se ge a 2 en Wier 
chilled or frozen desserts — are made cup of rice in two quarts of water un- Sipe eM. EN Was ie 
with the help of gelatine. til soft, then crush through a sieve. | % + Me an eee ee Rec = 

For instance, for the first course of | Add spice to taste and a half cup of } 2, no ca Ae Yin Si YE. ra ie 
a dinner or luncheon, there is a choice orange marmalade. This soup is good | ¢ eu eee | pees rime id \ i ae? be & We ema 
of jellied consommé or bouillon, jellied hot or cold. Gh bites d Be Bea oo Li a in 
grapefruit served in the grapefruit shell, 2 a) ec as ; bs FA aie gone: pore 
jellied orange slices, and almost any Beet Soup.—Have ready four boiled oe eee a A. combination of fresh fruits blended with beets, peeled and chopped fine. Melt | - ~~ eae See ez Gees eteeseetet tetas reEeSE SERED gelatine and chilled in a fruit com- two tablespoonfuls of fat in a pan and | ° a ag j HSE 
pote or cup. blend with three tablespoonfuls of flour, | ~~~ 7== = Sime mmm < ficeti| fra| poe = A 

For the second course, which may one and one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, See 3 A ee el | Be) ee Hi B) ed| Eee 
be made the main course of a home and a dash of pepper. Add three cups SSS ere a Ba) aati 3 Besse luncheon or dinner, cubed veal, ham, of water and stir until boiling. Turn NS Hea | fess| fea) le B) Fa) BResit 
chicken, or other meat may be jellied in, the beets and boil three minutes. tel) eed] ee ft eae 
into a brick-shaped loaf in a bread- Add the juice of one lemon and remove oe ae ERieaea Hseg | MSeeeres eee atte Fe 
pan or other large dish. There are from the fire. Chill on the ice and VE ET ey Rereeeei teste Bite EERE HES go 
endless combinations of these jellied | when serving, put a slice of lemon in eRe: Qe isis 
loaves or molds, as not only meats, but each plate. RRcanar rH tit aegteS *}\ HE salmon, tuna, or other fish, rice, celery, WITH Tet SHEEHY beans, or peas may all be attractively Iced Tomato Bouillon. — Boil to- ee a2 SY blended in this way. gether for fifteen minutes two cups of CERES wa \e EES 

For side relishes — to go with cold beef stock or bouillon made from the an) —Al SE 
cuts of meat or fish, there are the at- cubes, one teaspoonful of salt, two cups om | DD 
tractive aspic jellies — the jellied mint of tomato juice, and a dash of paprika =e 
and other spicy dishes in which onion, and pepper. Serve ice cold with one 
celery, cucumber, or cabbage is used. teaspoonful of whipped cream on top 
In many of the larger hotels and res- of each cup. ’ 
taurants water ice, sherbets, frappé, and rls 
frozen punches are used as a side dish Jellied Soup.—With the coming of ain Summer CSS2@ 
with the main dinner or luncheon summer the economical housewife may 
course. regret the passing of the stock-pot, but 

For the salad or third course — this excellent institution may be kept s 
plenty in itself for a simple home meal going the year round if in warm weather ma economica 
— we have an infinite variety of fish, the contents are congealed by means 
meat, cheese, fruit, or vegetable salads of gelatine and served ice cold. Soup 
from which to choose. All of the gar- so treated needs to be more highly sea- Bo 5 c pike den’s fresh fruits and vegetables can  soned than usual and the proportions EBE makes it possible to have the most delicious, 
be jellied, chilled, and made a cooling to be used are a tablespoonful of gela- light and healthful desserts all through the summer. addition to or the principal dish for tine to each pint of liquid. Dissolve * 7 ae: luncheon, dinner, or supper—as the the gelatine in a little cold water and With Heze, they are easily prepared, nutritious and 
case may be. Here — that time-saving add it to the boiling soup. When thor- “f + dish — the jellied salad-dessert that oughly dissolved, set aside to harden. anes Pepelve. 
serves as both a salad and a dessert An excellent base for such a soup is Chocolate custard is made with one cup Hesr, 1% cup 
for simple home meals makes its wel- made by boiling a soup bone in suf- sugar, ¥, cup cocoa, and 6 tablespoons corn starch. Bring 
come appearance. ficient water to cover. When the meat to a boil and cook for five minutes, then add one teaspoon 

In the dessert or fourth course, the falls from the bone set the kettle in a vanilla and 1 teaspoon cinnamon, and beat to mix. Rinse 
uses for gelatine are without end. You cold place until the fat has congealed mould in cold water, pour in the custard and put aside to 
may select fresh or canned fruit or ber- on the top. Remove this fat and add set. Serve with whipped cream. 
ries, combine them with gelatine — one can of tomatoes, one head of cel- 
chill and serve them as cold, yet un- ery, and three large onions. Cook : 9 s . z * < Grom Wlesite.c thers ate the tak Sot MR Mereae teeter ties It Ss a pleasure to cook with Hung, especially in summer. 
sponges or Bavarian creams to choose strain and season and add the gelatine With Hezz in the pantry, always sweet, pure and good, 
from, the chilled and frozen puddings, as directed above. Mold in cups, hav- +49 ‘. CT CG, : . ” 
charlotte russes and chilled soufflés. ing a slice of lemon in the bottom. oe sey. o oe the family something different. 

The average American palate knows. You will always get splendid results from Hesr. It little of the delicious fruit purées and Cucumber Cocktail. — Cut large + t + : ie thi f 5 
ice-cold soups served as a first course cucumbers in slices two inches thick. is not expensive— just e thing or economy. Buy it 
in many foreign restaurants. ial our Peel around the top, daar the bot- several cans at a time, use it in all your cooking and 
notion a soup must be piping hot or it tom end with the skin on. Scoop out £ - fr a has no reason for existence. Vet, while the centres to form a cup to receive bits baking, and the economy will be really worth while. Your 
the summer appetite denounces heat, it of cold or canned fish in mayonnaise meals will be distinctly better if Henn is used regularly. still demands zest and- refreshment, and and cap each one with a spoonful of “2 d r 
these qualities will be found in any of salted whipped cream. When cock- Hesse is pure skimmed milk evaporated to double 

the tolloniae Bubstrutes: (auaiheg soon) fee ote ete aresserver.norut: the strength enriched with vegetable fat. In cooking it 
reas stash ek ‘ canes moistens, shortens and enriches—an ideal cooking liquid, 

ruit Soup. — The foundation for epper Pot. — Select large green 
most soups of this character is tapioca peppers, cut a slice off the top and care- wholesome and well-balanced. 
or sago, although arrowroot or corn- fully remove the seeds and white mem- * 
starch are eomehiies used. Pit one brane. Toss into hot, salted water for Get Hese from peur LOC. and write for the Hzse 
pint of cherries, crush and cover with ten minutes, then plunge into cold recipe book, full of economical suggestions. Address 
half a cup of sugar. Boil together one water and drain. Fill with a mixture 2 
tablespoonful of sago, one pint of water of chopped tomato, cucumbers, odds 2711 Consumers Bldg., Chicago. 
and .the juice of one lemon, When it and ends of left-over vegetables, and a 
has simmered about ten minutes, add teaspoonful of grated onion. Let the TOE HEBE COMPANY 
the cherries and a pinch of salt and filling stand for an hour and just be- 
simmer twenty minutes. Rub the mix- fore serving, stir in a teaspoonful of CxHicaco New Yorx SeartLe 
ture through a sieve and set aside to vinegar. Place a teaspoonful of shaved 
cool. Other fruits may be substituted ice in each pepper before adding the 
for the cherries, and thin slices of but- _ mixture. EEO SI 
tered toast are suitable accompaniment. ar ee 

Cocktail Melange — Cut into neat (P) Eos) weer ‘mane “4 
Banana Soup.—Press four bananas pieces, two tomatoes, one cucumber, one YP) BN mle ~~ fl he | “eaeaentherdine Ue al 

through a sieve. Add twice their quan- green pepper, four mild radishes, one Ak BE | Hot weather dishes 
tity of milk, a pinch of salt, sugar to yous one ae ee ee ae of AA nye rete sneer | ren made with Hese bs Ty 
taste, and the grated rind of one orange. celery, also a few leaves of cabbage. | ——Z_ a 
Bring all these things to the boiling. Toss lightly to mix the ingredients and << oN 2 ace bi rere ban abe pane point, then add two teaspoonfuls of arrange in glasses, having a spoonful of ‘ id , Chipped Beef in White Gravy 
cornstarch dissolved in a little cold cracked ice in the bottom. Pour over SERN ye Glever aia xt 
water. Stir constantly for five min- each the following dressing: Mix to- , ay Sn ae ee 
utes, then remove from the fire and set gether three tablespoonfuls of milk, a 4 Comp ee 5 OF! j Salad, Mayonnaise Dressing 
away to chill. ‘ pinch of baking soda, three tablespoon- - bs Ray IMPOUND 9 « { — 

fuls of peanut butter, a grate of nut- al] TED SKIM ee fy Hane Gold Cake 
Chinese Soup. —Into two cups of meg, the mashed yolks of two hard- ee ” VEGETABLE ua Old-fashioned Rice Pudding 

boiling water drop one-fourth cup of cooked eggs, one-half teaspoonful of | tas rs vecerame FAT ad = 
rice and two slices of onion. Cook un- French mustard, the juice of one lemon, : iene iene es MPANY Orange Parfait 
til the rice is tender, then press through _and salt and pepper to taste. Beat two Ray eta enjcacy sear USA yg t 
a sieve. Add three cups of milk, one minutes. . . a a
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Helps for Housekeepers 
cme — y 
iv oOOTS — y For every Help published in these columns we will pay $1.00 

Fh MILLS = j upon acceptance. Do not submit anything that has been 
Led ABSORS = . published in other magazines. Suggestions must be original. 
| TO eee =) = Address the Editor Helps Department. Sign your name on 
| mes) 7 ime eae: ane ae each sheet and write on one side only. Please note espe- 
— ON nS a ean cially these two rules. 

: : S ie 1. Helps manuscript will not be returned. Keep a copy 
ree potleos: eos 5 H therefore and do not enclose stamps. All decisions will be 

5 ™ mo made within ten days from the date of arrival at this office, 
‘ . >a and. the sender notified of the decision. 

: in a 2. To avoid confusion, the author's initials and the State 

? = in which she lives will be printed with each Help. 

aoe - Such a pretty picnic set was among I always keep on hand a pair ot 
og se Ee the gifts of a bride this spring! First ten-cent store cotton gloves to aid me 
ze % ae aa of all there was a large square envelope in handling jars when I am doing my 

4 a 7 made of white oilcloth decorated with  cold-pack canning. — Miss M. S.C, ~ 
ee See sprays of pink apple blossoms done Maine. 

C Sate « ‘ in stencil. Inside was a square of rose 
; i aay ' A “i linen cross-stitched around the edges Wooden butter plates or paper 

escisk. 5 z *s with black, and a spray of apple blos- plates with dainty paper doilies and 
: soms in one corner. Sewed to each paper napkins make excellent recepta- 

corner was a clothespin painted black cles for carrying cake and fruit to in- 
s to stick into the: ground to hold the  valids. The family of a chronic invalid 

The Toweling cloth flat. There were also half a will especially appreciate not having to 
. dozen napkins to match the cloth. — return dishes and napkins, particularly 

E >. C., Pennsylvania. the latter, which must be laundered. for Every Purpose pr ae ror jeltice ee tee litte jars { For jellies and puddings I use little jars 
} 4° 8 “ If you have trouble with rusty in which various products were pur- 

BY Boott Toweling 1s so soft that it makes clothes-hooks and nails in your camp _ chased so there is no special loss if they 
good face towels; it is so absorbent that it cottage or tent, especially at the sea- are not returned. A “Don’t bother to 

| dries the hands quickly; it is so firm that it Yi side, try boring holes and fitting the send the container back” message ac- 
| is just right for a bath towel. It is so inex- old-fashioned clothespins in feet first to companies the gift. — Mrs. J. D., 

| = eke e . take the place of hooks. — J. D. R., New Jersey. 
pensive that it is practical for kitchen use “ Washington : 
as roller towels, or for glassware and dishes. ae A delightful flavor for a cake 

| Buy adsiyard iclie tos dake’ 2®s fullssige + 4 aoe a bee will keep ee be obtained by placing a few rose 

| Ale hiveati isGaifi. ‘ci oh Ise f rinking water cool for the man in — geranium leaves on a plate, then turn- 
| towels, a aris, or anything elsé tor af the fields or camp, cover a large water- ing a warm cake upon them. The scent 

which you need a bright-white, absorbent : Ae bottle with pieces of an old knitted of the leaves rises through the cake and 
and inexpensive material. 5 ie sweater and stretch the top of the we have one flavored like our grand- 

| 4 EF iz sweater sleeve on over the padding. mother’s choicest. — Mrs. R. F., Iowa. 
| Send twenty-five cents for sample hemstitched eit Shir in the top and bottom and put a 

towel similar to those which you can make by By cord on top for a handle. Wet the When some extra ice is wanted 
a | B buying Boott Toweling by the bolt a, wool around the bottle and hang in the and the refrigerator will not hold it, 

\ - ; breeze when in use. Pieces of old place the ice in the fireless cooker. It 
eons etme anew tat Lowell, Bassi 4 Blauketatidy che: used foe! paddifie sine 1 keeps! perfectly. ie 7 cbse SEW. SW 

e stead of the sweater and burlap used Tennessee. 
for covering. When on an automobile 
trip we carry one of these bottles tied For a novel dessert try this. In 

_—_—_—— = —= — Saas to the machine where it gets the breeze. the morning bake a sheet of sponge 
| Fi E H N | Mrs. T. S., California, cake as for jelly roll. Sprinkle with 

OR VERY OUSEHOLD EED | powdered sugar and roll without the 
A good sandwich filling for the jelly. Leave wrapped in the cloth un- 

S s | picnic. One cup of any lean meat and til nearly time to serve, then cut in 
| one onion put through the food chop- inch slices and lay on dessert plates. 

3 2 ty, | per together. Add three eggs and salt Open up enough so that the coils will 

“suM-VIL’ (| Z | and pepper to taste. Spread in a fry- take in ice cream. With sponge cake 
a There is keen enjoyment found in using |, | ing-pan and fry until well browned on white cream is pretty, with angel cake 

FRICTION = ek Seal Prichon Shower Toth Breskes. \ | both sides. We call this a Western use pink or chocolate cream.—M. M. F., 
SHOWER-BATH - f The Gro as well 23 the kiddies Sandwich.—Mrs. N. M. V., Maryland. California. 

BRUSH \ (yg) esiny every minate of itsrefeshing action. While wisitifig at): susiner/canip A good way to keep canned milk 
\, fj ye Sum-vil Brushes cannot be procured in i where the man of the house is an en- after the can is open is to shake a lit- 

ZA LW stores. They are specially priced and i| thusiastic hunter and fisher, I noticed tle milk up into the holes. Then put 
! hy sold direct to you by our demonstrators [|| ee peo boxes kept ee ; Lies a clean tues paper over the 

} )) * legs of his rubber boots to prevent them holes. his makes the can air-tight. 

i | ika Vd who are calling in every neighborhood. } 2 from bending over and to permit a When camping we were near a anal 
} = 1 free circulation of air. — N. M. B., stream where we placed the can to keep 

" BE /URE THE BRU/HES YOU BUY California. treo <aiGs H., California. : 
e GENUINE , (At the Priscilla Proving Plant we 

i 4 ARE GEN Sun VIL BRUSHES When bs Thermos bottle is not are so often asked about the care of 
} large enough to carry all the water evaporated milk after a can has been 
i MANUFACTURED & DISTRIBUTED BY needed on a picnic, I carry the amount _ opened, that we felt this help would be 

H SOMERVILLE BRUSH CO. of water I need in an ordinary bottle useful to many of our readers. In the 

i - and fill the Thermos bottle with ice-box a paper covering is unneces- 
SOMERVILLE — MASS. crushed ice. When lunch is ready I sary — Ep.) 

; put the ice in the water. Frozen des- 
MANUFACTURERS OF HouseHotp IwisTED-IN-WIRE Brushes serts carried in the Thermos bottle keep By covering the rubberized ’ side 

just as well as when packed in ice. — of a sanitary dress protector with 
as : FOR THE Past THIRTY. YEARS : Mrs. O. T. G., Alabama. muslin or an other thin material a 

OPENINGS FOR BRANCH MANAGER AND GOOD SALESMEN * + ee 
great deal of discomfort is eliminated, 

I mark my Mason jars and their — especially in hot weather. The cover- 
covers with corresponding numbers, as ing is easily taken off for laundering. 

| Ve] 5 3 often one cover will not fit another jar — Mrs. A. K., New York. 
nT ie uto Lees ie Ps as well. I use wax crayons for the 

ta a td Ei purpose, — Mrs. E. B. N., Minnesota. My pantry and storage space is 
a seeiran A small and I found I had no place for 

oa Dos’t Hide Thon With a Vals Remove || cater a : i I find it wey eanrenient to jot my, large quantity of canned fruits And 5." 
Othine — Double Strength | method known to prepare family meals, lown in a notebook opposite the names vegetables. By placing the jars in the 

Seep hwirieage the ate A Ebires % to 15% eee a of my friends one or two of the dishes  dozen-size pasteboard containers, I can 
, est peed of fecling, sahamed of | facility of electric range plus every advantage of of which I have heard them say they place one box on top of another, there- 

fee nrengh— is guaranteed to remove Now Eee meee a were particularly fond. Then when I _ by taking up very little space. On each 
4 eee eT eee Ccnine— sostte || ge taeiad Cootiak have one of them as a guest for a box I paste a large piece of paper and 

tL _neeate, frees_sey denauet onl apply | erento, stows, Prise, meal, by referring to my guide before- on it make a list of the contents. By 
ZH z . 22 | | broile, toasts. Needs no watch- hand, I find I am quite sure of havi putting variety in each box I G hould soon see that even the worst freckles || 70" tinote iteclf hand, am q sure ing putting a variety in each box I can 

have begun to disappear, while the lighter || iné. Shuts itself off. Attaches at least one dish which delights hi get at fruits and bl ith once have, vanished cotirely. it ‘is sdidom || %2,any electric socket. No spe- at least one dis ich delights her. get at my fruits and vegetables with 
that more than gn, omes is needed to com Soot ae Chatmemeter toeeice She will go away wondering how ever little moving of the boxes. When I 
een. he ond gem 8 ited ei or break. | Write for 20-day I managed to guess that she “just have an empty box I replace the jars 

abe snre,to atk for the double strength Othing, a || tory prices. eae ae le loves” Apple Amber or Scalloped Po- and it is ready to put out of the way 
falls to remove freckles WM. CAMPBELL CO. Dept. 52 i tatoes as the case may be. — Mrs. or at the bottom of the pile. — Mrs. 
Be ee ee ee es i Windsor, Ont. L. D., Manitoba. J. C. W., Georgia.
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“ : l ” h . A “Special Guest” Luncheon ie 

gee NDR eg << Home-made Pleasure 
ha | ee —_ for the Home 

th a = : >» *¢(-\HI1 Goody. Mother has made ice 
y bee ia ’ ~~. | O cream for dessert."” Children love 

A el) a | the wholesome and delicious frozen dainties 
Aj I ey » i i you now can make at home so easily and 

We served this lunch ri iN We enjoyed this perfectly with the s 
to a guest who came Ses YY prong, Hespecially atte eer ve half-way across the Se iar | ra ease with which it | er mi ‘ b | 
continent to see the te d y was prepared and | OF i} ela ‘ I 

work done at the Pig Ne 4 served, so much that | | | Ap ys 
Priscilla Proving | } ce we thought you might | a | NS r| | 

Plant. . \ ey 7 y, like to try it, | | | a Yi 
4 ‘ ori a y | CS gs \ ru | 

‘ 4 i LESSON ‘ N < eT ad li Y b. ee \—m” ¥ 
NX = Sa Ps y eas. SON A 4 a , = po ee i i MEN REE eS re eee 7d | pe 

ed mee a 2 ea =e 
ig Ns oY 

—<— — 
The soup was served in beautifully designed cups and eaten with <ENiapom 
hand-wrought silver spoons. It would have tasted quite as well Ss Bo 
from simpler service, however, | 

| 
Shrimp Cutlets Minerva Cookies : ‘ 

2 cups shrimp % cup butter or margarine Triple Motion 
¥% cup butter or substitute 4 cup sugar WHITE MOUNTAIN 
¥% cup flour _} ces : Ice Cream Freezer 

1 cup cream 17a) MesPpone Rane ay Freezes all kinds of ice cream in one third the 
3 egg yolks Tue Menu 3-3% cups pastry flour time. Three motions with each turn of the 

¥Y4 teaspoon salt ¥% teaspoon vanilla handle make Mids pesebles And 18 other ice 
4% teaspoon pepper Jes Jellied Bouillon ‘i Cream shortening. Add sugar, egg well ae eer Te vas ees Be 
Speck nutmeg Shrimp Cutlet with Hollandaise beaten, and three cups flour mixed and | childiedt when it ise; Base Tange SARE they 

Mince shuinp very bie andrei beaks Sauce and Lettuce Garnish sifted with baking powder. Add vanilla. never ie of itspeeaces it is assine ay 
3 eS ve e a a i ss E i t ‘an be made 

and add flour to make a smooth paste. A aoe ae wos Add more fiir if necessary, to make a | eit Hie White! Mouneltdl Rvencer=" sf how F Maraschino B Individua ; : qi 
Add cream and cook until thick and Maraschino Bisque in Individual stiff dough. Chill, roll very thin, and | easily and economically. 

: b Se ae ai a Molds bake in a moderate oven until light brown. | Write for fifty recipes contained in 
SmRory x SAD CRE NONE AUG Bee Minerva Cookies Time in combining, 15 minutes. booklet ‘Frozen Dainties.” Sent free. | sonings and mix well. When cold shape Time in’ cookie 3 winutes | 
into cutlets. Add two tablespoons water Panperatre 355 See THE WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER CO., INC. y 
to one egg white. Dip cutlets in flour, PI > eA NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE ff 
then in egg white. Fry in deep fat. 2 ‘i 
Serve hot in a bed of lettuce leaves with 3 Maraschino Bisque 
Hollandaise sauce. Y% cup water > 

Jellied Bouillon M cup sugar ; ’ 
Deca . ee 

Potato Puff 3 cups canned bouillon or well- 1 nine cream 
3 cups mashed potato seasoned stock , ¥% cup maraschino cherries and juice RENCH SALAD DRESSING is Y% cup milk 1% tablespoons granulated gelatine Boil sugar and water until: itsspins a 

“A 8 oe ‘i ya sonneold: water thread. Pour syrup. slowly-’on - beaten the easiest to make. Many 
s aa ee ee Soften gelatine in cold water, dissolve eggs. Beat until light, fold ,in- whites. 
ae ESE in boiling bouillon, Pour into bouillon Place over a pan of boiling :water and | Women do not know that yet. 

SBS wate cups and chill. cook six minutes. Cool and stir fre- 7 
Melt butter in hot milk and add po- quently. When cold add cherries and | A good deal of mystery has 

tato and seasonings. Beat well. Add fold into it the whipped cream. Turn us 
egg white and bake in a hot oven twenty into one large or individual molds. Pack | been made of mixing a salad — 
minutes. in ice and salt for three or four hours. | 

| amystery kept up by those who 
| 

Pa ae do it to add to their own eclat. 

. | Asa matter of fact, anyone 

id sie who can measure with a spoon 
+ | 

SR eae | and count as far as four can Me (ME ; : 
& P Ls Te Tae make a salad dressing as good 

4, , t . 
hike and as easily as the best chef. 

5M A 
s e 3 tablespoonfuls of Wesson Oil 

28 1 tablespoonful of vinegar 

= ~ lemon juice = oa or 
Ps mata er ages 

Ez —— 6 : = lel Si ere | ¥% teaspoonful of salt 

[5 agian, ee A little pepper or paprika— arn ae NRG 4 a 
or al Se aa 7 or both 

A | cian ‘e 3 aie ae 
Ei a ae | Pe . And an additional flavor if 
Fe ae <= = | you want to add it. Stir well. 

& ‘ fas y ee Lg 

4 Me i “a bin "ee at 4 pit OM BM ead bi es é ‘ aie j oe foe | ————————— 

a is RGR | | 

ie 3 Ee. al ee Po oR8 PEL ©) Turn the Faucet and It Starts! | slash ey aCe te 4 nr Ci‘ Oe uk. tetennmmnanei lI SP Be The World Beater 
Me ee he ee FA] salad arsosines, ravice and oaliog mail 

drinks. Costs nothing to operate. Sanitary 
~qprable — practical — rast-proof. ° Speed 

The Shrimp Cutlets, delicately browned, were served on pumpkin-yellcw plates. The deli- | nop Ape ree hag oy 
cate green of the lettuce-leaf nest in which they rested gave the needed piquancy of color con- “Ad |} $2.50 east of Rockies. 
trast. The Hollandaise Sauce was dusted with paprika to complete the color scheme. Bh __WorldNovelty Co.,517SladeAve., Elgin, Ill.
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Oh boy! another kind | Rees oy ! another kin wy Pecks 
: s | Royal Scall Vv = yal Scallop eal and Ham Loaf 

of I Cacream tonight 3 cups milk i ipeundt minted esaked’ veal 
fl & ty : ene as y% ee minced cooked ham 

} b 5 tablespoons butter Juice % lemon 

a Nee cp pic Kt Moth Jee N D 4 other 1 teaspoon salt : 2 cups veal stock 
ae ass . wants you ” 2 aps minced ham ‘ Salt, pepper 

= , oe x =. _ 3 hard-boiled eggs VN: ‘ 
Se Bi 4 . “To freeze the ice % cup crumbs ae a ae ae! po stack pour ii aes J, > 2 T tablespoon’ butter: é into a loaf tin and let harden. If the 

ae 2 creams: What kind Re es stock is not sufficiently concentrated to 
= a 2 Make white sauce of milk, flour, and _ jelly, dissolve one tablespoon gelatine in 

a cy aC we going: to have? butter, add ham and then season. "But- it 
/ Something new. ter a baking dish, put a layer of ham, Time in combining, 25 minutes. 

se d Guess!” one sliced egg, a layer of Sauce, repeat Recipe makes one large loaf (2% 

. . until all is used. Melt butter, mix with jounds). 
* “ > : Pr ) 

i \ (| % Oh, you don’t have crumbs, sprinkle over top. Bake un- (alee. Roteian Gel 
, ¢ ; * ’ til heated through and crumbs are alian Squash, Italian Style 
Am wy to tell. Anything we’d brown, i joe 

beg H have is great. Between Time in combining, 20 minutes. 1 clove of garlic 

f Lh : Mother and me -and4) tee oa pecs Pepper j f - emperature, 325 degrees. 3 tomatoes or 
b ; 4 bi the Alaska —it'll be Recipe makes six servings. 4 cup Italian tomato paste 

ot some ice cream.’ Cherry Salad baat on 
I = Fig feiGrann 1 ite ai 3 eggs 

1 cucumber y . C 
Mrx 114 cups of mashed pre- | +A ‘cupiblatichedsalmeuds Mince onion, garlic, and green pep- 
served figs with 1 pint of milk: | uy ei chee Tice honds per fine and fry in hot fat. Add toma- 
and add 1 tablespoon of orange dT HaMeRBOON leon que toes, or paste, and diced squash; if nec- 

Quick freezing is assured by the double juice and 5 tablespoons lemon | % teaspoon almond extract eee ee mete Dieter burn 
action and high, narrow can of the Alaska. a Freeze to a mush and | 5 tablespoons sugar _ jana Soy eS ea see = 
The can turns one way, the dasher the add a pint of cream beaten stiff. | 5 ; a A sat a ee ene cea other, while the open aerating spoons on Finish freezing. (If fresh figs | ; Stone the cherries, saving the juice. the eggs. 7 
the disher Whip the cream to a perfection are used sugar to taste must be Pare and dice the cucumber, chop the Time in combining, 20 minutes. 
ofs th “ added.) ares ; Mix a ere chill. Time in cooking, 45 minutes. 

Ree z é Serve on lettuce leaves with dressing Recipe makes eight servings. 

Write for a complete recipe book, addressing | made from fruit juices and sugar and g 
THE ALASKA FREEZER CO. | almond extract. Fruit of the Gods 

, Winchendon, Mass. | Time in combining, 10 minutes. Y% cup sugar 
: aes | Recipe makes six servings. Y% teaspoon baking powder 

-— a 4 square soda crackers ea | Cialis dpa ig 4 square sock’ rushers 
| ! Be | 2 medium-sized heads lettuce 8 dates 

| | 3 tablespoons butter or margarine 2 eggs 
. 1 tablespoon minced onion Beat eggs, add s gs, add sugar, nuts, and dates. 

| } ! FREEZER, Y teaspoon celery seed Break up crackers, add baking powder, 
z os) The Freezer with the open spoon dasher | x, tablespoon minced parsley mix all together. Bake in a shallow 

i Sear ee | Gumrts meat AS SPOT? pan one-half hour. Serve with whipped j s $ meat or vegetable stoc K cream. 

— Also makers of the Alaska North Pole All-metal Freezer | % cup cream or evaporated milk Time in combining, 10 minutes. 
| Salt and pepper Time in cooking, 10 minutes. 

| Melt fat in a saucepan, add the onion Temperature, 325 degrees. 
| and lettuce (shredded) and cook to- Recipe serves four. 

_ gether five minutes. Add parsley, cel- = 
ery seed, rice, and stock. Cover and Salad Dressing 

; " cook slowly until rice is tender. Rub 1 cup thin sweet cream 
e a - 7 a = 7 soup through a sieve, season with salt 2 tablespoons prepared mustard 

Pais ‘ S009 oe : and pepper to taste, add the cream and a pone, salt 
_ BS a. a - serve. Speck pepper 

4. po — ee | Time in combining, 15 minutes. 1 teaspoon minced onion 
ee we nS ee - | Time in cooking, 45 minutes. Mix ingredients thoroughly and chill, 

F 7m > | ae ge a | Recipe makes six servings. or have everything very cold, mix, and 
Pe eck ee ee ~_ ee a é serve immediately. 
Pt ae e* : a, oe SS ee Stee Pickle es in SNe: 5 minutes, 

ATT > * i‘ fe Pr Y% cups weak vinegar ecipe makes one cup. 
a io . —— = so, “Eau yi 2 quarts blueberries 
Co 5 re o> Zt ma J Y% teaspoon cinnamon Cheese Charlotte 

Fate. a8 ’ Kn) * —. % teaspoon clove 1 ounce cream cheese 
we ee , & ff = Ko oe Y% teaspoon nutmeg 1 tablespoon Roquefort cheese 

rs _ y - = “bet aes ae Ps 1 pound seedless raisins Y% cup cream 

as ‘ ZA = a eT a Se Combine ingredients and cook slowly 5 Bb lespoon eo 
= ey = - Petco | he S | one and one-half hours or until liquid ail Seyenne 

Bes x. g--- -- <= 2 a a pe a | cooks down quite thick. Parmesan cheese 
ee -- a . ~ sos Seizing “eae | i z Soften gelatine with one tablespoon 

Beh cre ; ; -~ = rele | Puff Pscnes yur Strawberry water and dissolve over hot water; add 
ro ae - | a vane cream and cheese, and stir till well 
is. Z | Y cup water F mixed. Wet a mold and sprinkle with 

Py rs | % cup shortening Parmesan cheese, pour in cheese mix- 
Pinch salt ture and chill. 
Grated lemon peel Serve on lettuce with pineapple and 
. cup flour mayonnaise or as a salad accompani- 

A 2 eggs ment or a sandwich filling. 

EE A Favorite Dessert | Boil water and add fat, salt, and ad in combining, 10, minutes. 
; : : : lemon peel. When boiling add flour all ime in cooking, 5 minutes. 

3 FRG Fruit Minute Tapioca at once and stir over fire until mixture Recipe makes two small molds. 
: No Soaking will leave sides of 2 y mo- 
| Ree Boil in a double boiler fifteen minutes, 4 heaping ments, then beat ieee a i Lo aan 
4 ¢ - lest jinute i s » pil * is . * a oe vi 
HB | 10 Cook 4 of salt ina cert of MERGE sues ok evchatne with no previous whipping. Drop mix~ 2 cups water 
| oA Fi 2 frait  folees 8 vart of Cap Cum fn place ture by spoonfuls in greased muffin- ‘ eae ne 
4 3 cher ng 5 ove . i: - cup fruit syrup L pura pans or oiled paper and bake in a very as 
vile Ao time Se on eee ee moderate oven. pe ene oe 
cele camned, which have been swectened as Cut slit in side of each and fill with 4 cn Ae eee : 

vat e and sugar or whipped cream strawberry mixture 4 cup chopped raisins 
 @ slightly sweetened and favored. ; 1, gs Y% teaspoon nutmeg : |B : 3 FILLING 3 egg whites 
Te } Watch the smiles when serving this Minute Tapioca dessert. % cup butter Boil Waters aueak nee ora 

JO | It tastes as good as itlooks. It is easily digested and of high i cup euee ; : ins for ten fies When cold ca 
ef F futtitive value. Serve i offen. 4 cup mashed strained ee fruit juices. Tek “eis a a 

ik ae Minate Tapioca requires nosoaking. Alwayssoldinthered _ Cream bates and sugar, When light When partly frozen, add the stiffly 
ee P j oid Me Wesabe Rec Gli r stir in strawberries, mashed and passed beaten egg whites and continue freez~ 

eT, ' package. Tite for the free folder of new receipts. through coarse sieve. Whip well and ing. 
: a 2 stand on ice half an hour. Use filling Time in combining, 25 minutes, 

he Minute Tapioca Co.,67 Jefferson Street, Orange,Mass. | generously and serve at once as filling Time in cooking, 15 minutes. 
Makers of Minute Tapioca, Minute Gelatine, and Star Brand Pearl Tapioca | soon melts. Recipe makes eight servings.
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Recipes for Children 

By MINERVA F. HARRIS, R. N. FE tl 

ea, DD) g 
SSS oe P oo 

eee) = Phe i 

lyre a oe articularly— | RICE! BARLEY SR °°) ers | 

i ge and free, of course 
NERS Se ae = — si er se TTT 

ee ec... | so a vit | 6) ys ee toe 

Here are the ingredients for vegetable soup as they ad cies oo # | 
were assembled by Miss Harris for the Wee Editor. | Ee ok Se 7, i 

ie 5 m1 <RN af | 
Vegetable Soup for Youne Children = Semned-teet nk he Bed PE pee 

1 pound lamb, beef, or fowl Get % pound of round steak as lean ee ee ee oo 
Cut in small pieces, lean only as possible. : : . y 

1 potato and 1 carrot, cut into small Cut 1 inch thick. Trim off fat from a 7 ah : P| 
pieces edges. Broil about two minutes, so that ae AVIA Le oe 

2 stalks of celery and a handful of _ the steak is heated through but rare & ok Sy : : Tae 
spinach leaves inside, LAL iL PIPL SE a 

2 tablespoons rice Split with sharp knife; place on plate 6 
1 tablespoon pearl “barley rare side up, hold with a fork and rr es 
2 quarts water scrape with a tablespoon. In this wy ee ee 3 

: you get the desirable part, leaving the ee Soe Cook 3 hours or down to 1 quart. a) leoineetinn tecue. eS — 2 we 

Method of Preparation If beef juice as well is desired, cut nonsense a se 

Add lean pieces of the meat to me so eee oe Ee w S as A < ie las cS ob 

water and simmer for one and one-ha : penetll, : : 

fours then add all the vegies and P70, Oe, and oneal foo. ounce Kc g/ TS your baby just reaching the boil slowly one-half hour, Next add pedfllr Text ina shislitiy a Hentnuse ready oi stage uen you must begin giv- 

rice and barley. Addi the: spinach. last, to serve by setting in a glass cup in : . : allowing twenty minutes for it to cook. Yo ater or put onto a hot baked ing him solid foods? And do you dread the sum- 
The rice and barley thickens: Me “sup, galawieiTuaiionld se redMahiowile Aint mer months? 
and it is very easily scorched if mot the albumen has not coagulated. A lit- 
watched toward/theend-ob thejcophing!- 1y4/<att anay!be added! if thelthiid is a Then this new book, “Menus for Little People,” will help Add salt. Strain through wire strainer, Buby it via bese cea Mebane chee? Guile 7 : in 'y a 
mashing through vegetables only. geud s feqiuintitesian thakthees tit you a great deal. It has been written with every mother 

Biahtilea taaeee wanimined for) Hector of young children in mind. For it tells you just what to 
> Never allow the beef juice to stand long, give your baby; and it contains recipes for special dishes 
72 and always cover. featured in each menu. 

es . fe Spinach The book is authoritative. Every menu is carefully planned 
te cH \ Wash the spinach at least eight times to give a correctly balanced diet. All of the factors which 

mm. bi , ee — : are essential to health and growth are included in their : nts f a wots | y proper proportion. 

had) “ne ket Seba ‘ A There is plenty of milk, of course. The more milk child- =. \ = E j hag ‘° * Thiet ace See SEN ed aes =a ren have the better. Every featured dish contains Eagle 
fe preparing Ss aa ie Bale Brand Milk. You'll find that with Eagle Brand you can 
scraped beef is | 7 i & ? a) make the special foods which the children ought to have, 
to sear it over first mw. 18 fe ee very quickly and easily. 
on one side and then cs el, man Se aa Le ty q Ly ; , 

on the other. The a» ap co = Cie Se Eagle Brand has been used in the feeding of children 
whole trcense ene s rf. i i— ~~ AS for 64 years. It is extremely digestible pon pbrencree 
utes. We find this | aS — — For it is nothing but good, rich, country milk, combine 
type of broiler especialy | aeick ee with cane sugar. You can depend on its purity because 
ly convenient. yt Se ie Se eae A the makers of Eagle Brand have imposed the most rigid 

; ine production standards upon themselves. aa : — In extracting beef juice, the 

Ds | bsliy he Mest commemienh sensi, tO It is really economical too. And there is no waste even ne J ae . use is a potato ricer. . * * * : > Ya a <% n in summer, Eagle Brand will keep indefinitely if the cans Jae ae te | ; oe oe 2% | eh eh remain unopened. Ask your grocer to supply you. Eagle aN \ Bt y or until you see no sand in fot " = thesbotteny SFthe Baa TES Brand can be bought anywhere. 
ae | is better to souse it up and ae 1 a Ls j on Sey, as pouring the rete THE BORDEN COMPANY 

od le NO Gu off doesn’t rinse the san sy 4s cn ANS iv away as well. Use only 435 Borden Building New York 
G > ‘ee HHT fresh leaves, discarding 

™ SG a) wilted or yellow ones. Have — —— 
Pe # about a cup of water boil- ori cen Se 

Eee ing with a pinch of salt. am , 
Drop leaves in boiling water Ned Mark of Tye Boupex Conras’ 

After the steak is split, put it on a plate, and boil’ fifteen “minutes. ae SS_BORTED 
oe ue “iad é Gens wih a Mash through a wire strain- = te SF. AD) 
fork and scrape with a tablespoon. — ee eee = ma Sep ey Hy. $ 

minute. Add tiny amount of % a3 ws nee ys anes a 
This will mak ough dinner for two _ butter or ont half t f oli il Je pecs asa ti ars bao 7 days for a two to three year old, giving Piste Dee oat bere chat eee ays 2 . 

eight to ten ounces at a meal. The sec- Junket THe, _ Sout 0 L 
ond day’s supply should be put hot intoa Make with Junket tablets according to WORDEN cy Ver ha sterilized glass jar, covered, and kept cool. _ directions on the package, or to 1 cup Co di ed Milk The remains of the meat and what of milk slightly warmed with one-half oR ndens 1 did not pass through the strainer can teaspoon sugar add one-quarter tea- B 3 ‘ be used for children over five years or spoon liquid rennet, cool. 
grown-ups. (Concluded on page 33) a SARE SER SORRELL ENE ROA SR AE SOAR AEE SEA RE ESE | A
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I Go Afield 
By FLORENCE TAFT EATON 

I, . / d, ° k SUMMER — This is the Third in Mrs. Eaton’s Popular Series 

e ines rin ie summer it is a matter of course tains many jars of these most satis- 
that we, who can arrange our time, factory additions. 

you é Ve Lh as @ ~ live out-of-doors as much as is possi- We devote many of our canned ber- 
ble. If we are business women we ries to making the following pudding, 

TBEER : di fr plan outdoor week-ends; and, thanks which seems almost more delicious in 
ROO made om to the trolley, the bicycle, and the lit- winter than in summer, 

tle — or big — car (to say nothing 
rp SSS of our own sturdy feet) a wide rance BLUEBERRY SUNDAY PuppiNe 
SSS bee is open to us. If housekeeping and Heat a quart can of huckle or blue 

i e SS mothering is our profession, can we not —_perries to the boiling-point, add a lit- 
\ = Hi . = ] manage, during this alluring outdoor tle boiling water if the juice is not 
| . res ¢ 1} - season, to put pleasure before busi- very abundant, and sweeten to taste. 
% Won net ee A. ness? By planning, is it not possible Cut rather thin slices of stale bread, a x) » ff I+ Gy, to get lots of the necessary work be- butter very lightly, and pack into a 

Ne act 7 | hind us, so that summer leisure may deep bowl, with a liberal amount of the 
| Se sare iis be ours? To simplify the cookery, fruit and juice between each layer of 
—————_ = es e housekeeping, and sewing, and be bread. See that the latter is thorough- 

——— Press ready to accept with enthusiasm the Jy saturated with juice. Let it stand 
E spur-of-the-moment suggestion for overnight — or a few hours, and, when 

ete ne par foe desired, turn out the mold, which should 
uring the years when the children be solid; eat cold with whipped cream. One 25c package makes 80 glasses were little, I used to live, in vacation A recipe for a delicious lc dias ber- 

; 3 ‘ time, in a constant state of prepara- ry pudding is found in my “old writ- You've never tasted anything so good and refreshing _ tion for outdoor feasts on the river ten cookbook.” 
as the rootbeer you make from Hires Household Extract. bank or in the woods; and even now, e + A aS > I confess to the same thrill of delight Berry Barrer Puppinc 

Simple directions for mixing are enclosed in the | when trips or picnics are suggested. Zi caps each of Hour ails and berries 
package. Bottle with tight corks or get Hires Patent Bring along the mending—or let it 2 eggs 
Bottle Stoppers from your grocer. Forty-eight hours oo el ae eas eee Buttersize-of hale an lene after mixing, your Tootbeer is sparkling and ready to and forget dusting and dry-mopping Whip the eggs until very light; add 
drink. If you like it tell your friends how delicious it for the-nonce! And be sure to train one cup of milk and all of the flour; 
is, how easy and economical to make. Be sure to the children—boys as well as girls— beat to combine well; then add the 

to make their own beds, attend to their berries and the second cup of milk. 
HIRES HOUSEH LD E rooms, and do their share of the Pour into a buttered pudding-dish, 

Ask for 0 XTRACT “chores” during the long, leisurely and add the butter, cut in pieces, to 
If your dealer cannot supply you, send 25c and we will send rues VaateR. eats Breit Uae CCD ae UENO eee postpaid, package direct. oe send $220 for carton of O06 dosed Summer largesse is so liberal that we until puffed and brown. Eat with hard 

can “pick and choose”—or rather choose _ sauce, preferably. THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO., 208 S. 24th St., Phila., Pa. and pick — when we go afield, Wild Bhicberries and huckleberries may 
strawberries are our first acquisition, both be dried and used in making berry 

Ask for Hires at the fountain or buy it carbonated | and in some localities are abundant and cake, griddle cakes, gingerbread, etc., in bottles ready to drink from your dealer. comparatively sizable. They are so in the winter; devote some to this pur- 
rich in flavor and so particularly de- pose. 

i ages Sac sis ser any: see Canada licious that we are fortunate if we can Blackberries are not so universally 
enjoy either the fresh berries or the found; but one often passes the loaded 
more than delectable jam of which we bushes when on some trip into the 
may concoct a few tumblers. But be country, and they may be rapidly and 

f a sure to enlist family teamwork for the easily picked. Form the habit of al- 
i MMER BAR AIN FF a hulling! ways carrying a basket with you when 
t E Blueberries and huckleberries may you ride or drive; you will be sur- 
| RN (2 cAI nO be found almost anywhere in the coun- prised to find how often it will be of ; 7 a. i E try; and it is such fun to pick them use. Blackberry jam, made of the wild Through a ‘Special arrangement we are now permitted to offer * you, jf & that even city dwellers may time coun- berries, is most delectable. 

you order immediately, a real, old-time Summer Bargain. Here? jit is: i try trips with their ripening time in Blackberry and Raspberry Syrups, 
f >< i mind. For many years, I have picked fresh and canned, make delightful sum- 
[ ~~ s them, during specially timed excur- mer drinks. Bring the berries to a 
f Hf p sk é sions, on the sunny slopes of Monad- boil until the juice flows freely, press 

. \\2 ys LOPrp- Sa i nock Mountain, carpeted during a long out all possible, add a pint each of 
rises Ss Six ables Hoy <>: | | season with the tiny, low-growing water and sugar to a quart of juice 

eZ MONTHS fp <S0 Ph Ss E “bushes,” bent to the ground with their and can boiling hot. Use with cracked 
ee EACH Al é weight of big, dusky blueberries. What ice and a little lemon juice. Rasp- 

— t 8 fi fun to pull them off by the handful! berry syrup is even more delicious. 
Py $ 25 Ee a We must sit right down on the ground A delectable blackberry product is 

ld = fa i and make a business of it. The high- made by bringing the berries to a boil, 
IP. . yes; // bush variety are more easily picked mashing, adding sugar to make quite 

_ j mn big. E and equally “thick,” and we search for sweet, and thickening with just enough 
4 fy ‘ / ee r a the loaded bushes. The only draw- cornstarch, wet in a little cold water, 
£f . i back to our success in rapidly filling to make of about the consistency of 

mJ P , ee & our big baskets is, that wine-y air, . rather thin jam. Serve a spoonful or 
4 £ A 4 5 enchanting surroundings, and the in- two on the breakfast cereal, with cream. 

ye = oN a describable beauty of the far-off pros. It may also be canned for winter use. 
Y - ty Py a pect, tempt us to idleness, August brings us a special wild 

j * = “ & Raspberries, too, abound — inde- product, easy to acquire, and valuable 
: an scribably rich and fragrant. If we as supplying us with one of our most 
| Zl can make up our minds to save any for _ delectable jams to use with meats — 
4 B culinary purposes try a little green grapes. These may be found 1 becca epiewees ey me special price aes zoe 3 have a ee E during almost any country trip or ride, Puhr lesa try won| Soha aes ing fact foe Yen [nerve sp euscrber ie | Cunmawr ap Rasrmexry Jane au the grapes, when green, are Hot a0 possibly, three Book- | news-stands, less than by subscription. But | problems. Seasonablerec- é 5 pounda ich of currants and sugar CaSe™Y Soueht for. Pick them when ngth Novels; stories} you will have to place your order at once as ee ae printed on the ~ Pp aa gal fully grown, but crisp and hard, with which will cost’ readers | this “ special” is good only for a very short ery Pages conducted | 2 pounds of stoned raisins Govsign of. colag Halve with from $1.50 to $1.75 each in | time, and no late orders will be accepted. | by C. Houston Goudiss. | 3 oranges ign coloring. alive with a book form. There will be!-—$<—_—__—______—-————" Sixteen other depart. [) ratte daitert Sat sharp knife, remove seeds, and weigh: from $3.00 to $5.0) worth of fiction in these|ments covering every range of household § pint of ‘raspberry Juice add an equal weight of sugar, two or Siete ae. eiady tenes cane te Tre rena mera a a8 Boil the currants fifteen minutes and three spoonfuls of water to start steam, 

Lillian Miller Couch begins in July. latest ready-to-wear styles, are easiest to use, strain; ditto raspberries. Run the and cook, stirring frequently, about 
There are, in ee several. short etoeies. in]and are the only firet-clase patterns sown in oranges through the meat chopper and __ thirty-five minutes. A good deal of work 

issue and complete novelettes will appearjevery issue. ree pattern wil ie July © add that and the raisins to the fruit to cut and seed them? Surely; but—it 
at regular intervals. Many departments offer! Journal. Act at once, use the coupon Below! é juices and boil seven minutes; add pays; for this “Green Grape Jam” is vseesessrenseeersUSE THIS SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING COUPONevs+sseeeeeeeeee |) | sugar and boil one Bee Rec, ASR ee a THE PEOPLE’S HOME JOURNAL, 80 Lafayette St., New York. ee ee Se dee 6 ren Aas trie , you will always Mee to ee 

Enclosed is $1.25 for which send me Modern Priscilla for six months and The People’s Boat sn Ye appease’ “per~~ | elude’ a jamay oud ptevetve. eloeet,4/ Tt 
Home Journal for six months. Start my subscription at once. ries will do for this jam; but — that may be canned in small jars, or poured 

made from the wild ones! in glasses, paraffining the tops. The 
INGMIO Bon tess 4s MO che tA ie RSs OAs 6 ony capac TEs ogc eb ata oo ss sane Eee ot toe Blueberries and huckleberries are tiny half globes should “jell,” but re- 

B Street & No. among the few products that produce tain their shape, and the jam is of a # t Mires sip sonsb on os lqhaive ass oesadPnamesauils ohh de SOCr ess scale o's 0104 + oiare exictly. as good thineay when. canned’ lovelymertentabeamber Galan. 

CHY eres eceecncrecne ec ecsseesccee neces SIMC.sscscesccesssssccseserscsseee | @8 when fresh. A-pie made of home- When you are tripping, be sure and Nove — It you are at present a subscriber to either magazine and with to take advantage of this offer your |) canned blues or huckles cannot be told gather some bayberry leaves for soup 
six months’ subscription will be added to your present subscription. from one made of fresh berries. See flavoring. Dry and store them and they 

Ue to it, then, that our store closet con= (Concluded on page 33)
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Women as Economizers great patches of cool, green, feathery FREE 25 B Kk O 
- ferns in every hollow and dell, and - Cc oO n 

a (Concluded from page 20) fringing every gray lichen-covered rock, H if . 
LD (fe “ ZN to be prepared for some severe shocks, °F toadsides bordered by picturesque, ome Beauti ying 

col | - \ } We shall probably find that the most tumble-down stone walls, grapevine- 

K qa worth-while things cost the least and covered, are their especial and fa- a> 

ae Ses a the least worth-while things generally  Yorte habitat. ee they are found, eee $ 
See cost the most. Nothing can possibly ™ very size, from the tiny three-inch —— 
Zia _ satisfy vanity unless it is expensive. To seedling, just the right size for our STi Cane 

ZZzfAy possess something which everybody pos- | ™0SS gardens, to the tall, lacy, stately c EATMENT 
a IEA i sesses or can possess gives no satisfac- ‘ees, Punctuating the landscape like PROPER TRE aos 

C LS tion whatever to vanity. The only oan pouits. And the. lovely be ys 
(GS iF Ba] | : things that can possibly give any satis- Bache Plooming ee such. hillsides ! ors woovWwOF 
sve Eee faction to this vicious desire are those | i ne Sree renee ae 13 0e) et 

ee Ae prea) that set us off and distinguish us from ee io le oe, A fen oa ee eT isia ues 
VP 7 zs # rin the common herd. The only things that ae aa ON roe BO Cenr ee, stretches is 
A Se ae" ee ZN can possibly distingaish us| from’ the P¥I<¥,Selk wat stecple-top; — one can- i i ae 

t s oem tae i comiion herd are those that cost too. HOe <mley enough! ‘THs book contains practical suggestions 

- Be Ba much for the common herd to buy. We op arg ont BoMie. BYtBtic, 
"Fac Re | cerca Tits. Gurselves AEG E ER lowes aes of Ses Rat cheery and inviting. Explains how you can 
Peal A baa ete) saciety be fe Gripe task ok bak bl Rect foreChild easily and economically refinish furniture, wn = : y by the simple fact of being able ecipes Tor WIGren woodwork, floors and linoleum. ‘o buy things which they cannot buy. (erie ae 

Perfect Sterilization So long as we are dominated by those CITED 7G PGES 9 
desires that can be grouped under the Potato JOHN SON S 

A Perfect Seal sere a dificult tones ous bil, Exec: Sctub well with brush and let scand ind 11 ifficult t ay our Dills. Every- a rs . ne thing that we are tying to buy wil in cold water. Bake three-quarters to | Pasfe - Liquid - Powdered 
To keep canned foods properly necessarily cost us a great deal of one hour in medium oven if a medium- PREP 
you must have perfect steriliza- money, There is no possibility of ever Sized potato is used. ; y 

" i Y. reducing the cost of living in any way, Have two tablespoons of milk hot in 
tion and a perfect seal. ou chape, co manner so long as auy con 2 little: stewnan, add salt and baked WAX gs 
must apply heat long enough to siderable proportion of our expenditure Potato and beat with fork until light, 
kill the germs and you must use is for this unworthy purpose. then add tiny piece of butter. This can | Johnson’s Prepared Wax comes in three con- 

a jar rubber that will not crack, _Not only the best, but the most beau- ee ne hot for a long time over a tea | venient forms—Paste Wax, for polishing 
pluiakianehlpw-act © tiful things in the world cost nothing. ettle, steamer, or double boiler. floors and linoleum—Liquid Wax, the dust- 

“ This is not saying that there are not : proof polish for furniture, woodwork, linoleum 
The U. S. Government Canning many good and beautiful things that Orange or Prune Juice Jelly and automobiles— Powdered Wax, makes 
Bulletins and many other au- cost a Bee geal Cee food pcr Dissolve about two-thirds teaspoon | Perfect dancing floors. 

iti i * money; so does good drinking water in powdered gelatine in a little cold water. s 2 
ja Bye nes peePee Lind most places, as well as good fuel and Addie ate welts water asaleroeH Building 7a 
ee Pees te ee good furniture, to say nothing of good orange juice strained to make a cus- | Doubtless you want the most house for the 

of canned food, or you can find houses. We shall always have oppor- tard cup full. A little sugar may be | least money. Our book will help you realize 
them in our book on cold pack oe 1p poe a meen ae of er added to boiling water. that ambition without “cutting corners.” 
nae < or good and excellent things even af- a ice, lellyss : i i i is canning, A perfest seal is ae- || (Stare ee ane juke eeu elt aint mre | am er reas eet i Be Aah sured by using GOOD LUCK pee ibly mini a eo Juice to the gelatine but no sugar. The | materials to use and how to use them. Includes color : ; possibly minister to vanity. Never- jelly should never be tough and hard, | charts—givescovering capacities, etc. If,after receiv- 

jar rubbers. Don’t guess at theless the fact stands, that the best and but soft and quivering. ing book, you wish further information, write our 
sterilization periods—don’t tr most beautiful things in the world cost Individual Advice Department. Experts will gladly 

ee y, Aengisudcihe othes duct ales stand : solve your problem without charge. 
to can without GOOD LUCK Be ee eee Corel AAS Also: Stands, Boiled Custard We'll gladly send the book FREE and postpaid for * that the things that cost most are neither ; the name of a good painter in your town. 
rings. BS good nor beautiful in themselves. ‘They Milk, five ounces heated and poured i : 

are things we think we must have in Ver one small egg yolk, which has been | S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. MP-7, Racine, Wis. 
GOooD rc) LUCK order to keep up with somebody else. beaten with one teaspoon of sugar. “Th a ie en es i a 

When we begin to think profoundly and Cook until it thickens in double boiler. ¢ Wood Finishing Authorities 

JAR RUBBERS not superficially about such things, we po Ge Ee ee 
shall find it necessary to revise pro- Carrots 

eons packed pee Atlas B-Z peat and focnaly our ie of Sears aia Use only new, young ones. Boil in Dr p : 
other high quality glass jars. ey are we begin to spend our money for things small amount of water, uncovered, but Ri CE 5 gy 
throughout. the country, “Hour dealer that are really worth while and not for enough to cook thoroughly until’ very y 
cannot supply you, send 10¢ for sample hings that minister to vanity, we sha soft. Add salt last. Mash through V, 
Se ie I ek eat Cane be in a position to make a beginning, very fine mesh strainer. Add cael ye ANILLA 
with many excellent recipes. or at least to enter upon the study of amount of butter, one-quarter teaspoon Gee Look for 
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER Co. the economical expenditure of money. to each tablespoon of carrot. Nie RA) Tropikia 

24 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass. hee, A label, 
Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Rings in the World String Beans or Peas es 

I Go Afield If canned, rinse with cold water, heat, ae ‘i ys 5 
ys and mash through strainer. Add one- fit 5 Y 

Great Invention / (Concluded from page 32) quarter teaspoon butter. About two or © 2 A . , 

2 will retain their spicy, aromatic flavor three tablespoons make a serving. Nd eg | 
almost indefinitely. Don’t use them ene . | 

rh 00. S too freely, however; half a leaf will ‘Tate sight flavoring is an f aot 
e: 9 R e . . exceedin; im} boat eoicinnly Savor tate wm Dishwashing at the P,P. 7. | Sigeremaneaniaae «| eer FS ALES FOCI BESSY (100 5 Pena eores “ : ing. Price’s Vanilla is pFPRICRy ——_ It naaniy lene weruie wueae if you are fond of its pungent, fragrant (Concluded from page 24) always of balanced, just- Riverine 9 

eS. j 4+ vegetables, 14 quart jars or tins, | odor; and ‘“‘flag-root’” to clean and % " right strength, true, pure EXTR, 
COMI AL OM all at once, bythe famous cold pack : A ue Ports TO REMEMBER and delicious. Its bi emer I a a h method, utilizing steam pressure, | “ty for winter sugaring; — all of such quality Ghowe ie etter 'VANIT. 

ase sravilining perfectly Zobut also | conservation has a charm, if only be- Do up cooking utensils while prepar- resultay Algae ask fede | sese lA 
— @ burner, any fuel; saves an enormous cause we remember Grandmother’s at- ing the meal. Price’s, ‘ = 

Mee A) Amount. cf time, trouble, fuel and | tic! And “sweet fern!” Who would Put all dishes to soak promptly, — | PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO. | Maag== 
| Kt No ovento watch—no stirring nor | Wish to pass a summer without one sugary and gelatinous things in warm “Experts inFlavor”” Chicago, Ill. mtcesite® 

— basting. Not when you use CON- whiff of a crushed handful, pulled off water, milk and egg utensils in cold. 
Ea! self Makes toon ect cooks | the feathery bushes while wandering Scrape and sort all dishes before be- CS 

oi 1-2 in. bigh saved mires nek eee aetrngcostin fuel | over some country hillside? Eglantine ginning to wash them. | THE IMPERI SELF- | 
Uti. 84: work—adds to flavoranddelicacy of foods. | (sweet brier) loves the same habitat, Use plenty of water and soap. eee VE avin Ue 
Birt pisces qareatest canning, qgoking convenience | and we may occasionally discover a We do the messiest dishes first and | 

tse. Every user more than pleased. | bush whose trailing sprays of fragrant then change water and finish with glass, i] BIG OFFER TO AGENTS | 
2 Try One 10 Days leaves and shell-pink, sweet blossoms silver, and china. It is better fun to Eases money in spare time. Others [i 

‘ at our risk. Use it. Can, cook in it. If not | @¢ partially supported by some moss- do the worst job in the beginning and | gre, making’ $10 to San a day—selling Ae [il 
in pisses DOVES Ors Ae ea ee ae covered gray rock, encircled with a have it over with. i] Irons to friends and neighbors, Same 

4 ee) | wreath of the sweet fern. It will pay Clean obstinately clinging food from Sells easily — every woman a ») i i $10 prepaid. ($12 Denver or West) : " oe 4 |) prosoecttavestimcandwork. | Wk |] 
1 <or can be bought of local dealers. Try | us to try to naturalize a plant of this glass baking dishes with steel wool. Use | Hans10 hours for2e, stayshot. ca 4D) | 

neo ae nea eicftct bates shitment, | in our home grounds, if we are fortu- it on aluminum too. ] new low price ial hero a Al il 
Teel Order today. nate enough to find and root some en- A good soap powder takes the morn- to interest you. Write today, —Jlmui=——J | 
t = f Conteestons of a Mite ese? |; terprising, sucker, ing-egg stain from the silver as it is | Imperial Brass Mfg. Co., coum ei H 
| i LH | for it NOW! Address Dept.147. August is the month when evergreens _ washed and saves special cleaning. [Lee u| 

im i] The Toledo Cooker Co. should be set. What, in the way of Glass will be shining and entirely free 
——. i Toledo: Ohio... cook such planting, is more lovely than the fromstrakiffidl»ph>rnofiitssrta ——_—_['_—_—_—_™__ 

a BP) °°es, ideal Atuminam Ware, Conservo wild cedars, junipers, and pines? If are rubbed over with a cloth or mop. 
| r @ your home environment lack such You may rub them all over during ik 
Eo. ss F adornment, by all means take a trip washing or wiping just as you prefer. | ** ESSON’’ is the name of 
aap as. CONSERVO afield for the special purpose of dis- Since we do not wipe our dishes we ) 
a covering, selecting, and acquiring. rub them all over as they are washed. a method of refining 

coe ESB By VELA AIAN EAE AR PNR NIE he To begin with, cedars and junipers No polishing is then necessary. 24 
grow in such enchanting places that the Wiping cloths, if used, should be fresh vegetable oil. 

MENDETS — WoNDER MONEY MAKERS trip itself is an unspeakable joy. Coun- for every service. It is better to let 
S&S Ge Sipe and ane try hillsides, soft to the foot with a dishes drain dry than to use a towel e 

co 8 © ERHSomie ee Gorse Anstenion NY, | matting of fine, slippery grass, with not absolutely fresh for drying them. ee — __
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io SaaS a pretty touch of i Teen po ae a Ae fc JN . a 
a bor gs ag color to bath or eA GMRA ES | a VU dik eee." SO 

No. 22-7-26. Color- go eae “i bed room. If the ae is de { a me a eT 
ed linen towel with ee ee family is large, the ie a ape “a om Zz 
charming wreath ee given name initial ee P| t i. a ae “a 
and initial done in seer will make them Ss LW Lip ‘1 i Fi an HSS. white. more personal. = a LN gy i, | Ree Uh Ne 

e Nitti (4 aiy 
(2. ~ ey : i a Si CF eae 

2 f i! a e Auce SEPP 2D foe Be es hig 2 3) aii. 
Cae ei Se . 

Oi oO [his Summer I Have 
ee a ee Se Soa ee a ’ 

i NN Six D I d of T : ae, SH ie eR a RO y, i 
Ge yy NG eg ‘ | é 
a Ee 7 \S ie “ RETTIER dresses—more stylish— and findings cost me only $8 and my dress ek ‘ re : 5 g wn (on ve" NON better made—and for the first time is all organdie—so much nicer than the 
Ve ee Qa in my life, dresses that my friends one in the store. I am sure that the course 

No. 22-7-29 LY Na No. 22-7-30 say have my own individuality in every will save me almost $50 this summer!” 
Tea Napkin \ Tea Napkin line. And they cost me less than the two And here is a letter from Mrs. R: L. 

; : sie : ¢ T had last season. Miller: “Before I began my studies, I 
(Ee Eee linen is Fashion's last The illustration at rea ad “How did I manage? I made them all could not sew a straight seam. Now I can 

‘word for towels. Sometimes’ the shows a very charming white linen Pak, myself. Besides, I’ve made three skirts and make the most beautiful garments of all 
entire towel is made of color embroid- mora aay pilow ae 4 corre half a dozen blouses and practically every- kinds. Besides sewing for others, I do all 
ered in white and aoe a aay ae ae Beas en er hace thing that the children are wearing. And the sewing for my little girl and myself. for an applied hem, while the embroid- the _broa rame of Italian cutworl a year ago I couldn’t sew a straight seam.” Ever since I finished my fourth lesson, I ery is done in color just above the which encloses the initials. i have made from $10 to $40 per month.” 
hem, as in No. 22-7-27. To make the Italian cutwork, run Today, thousands of women are telling . 

Towets Nos. 22-7-26 anp 22-7-28. a thread of padding on outline, across | practically the same story of how they wet these women and girls have 
17 x 33 inches. Stamped on blue, pink, bar, on line to next bar and back to found the easy, delightful way to clothes done, you can do, too, There is not 
or lavender linen with hemstitched hems first side, repeating around design. | economy through the simple and practical the slightest doubt about it. More than 
and picoted sides, $1.25 each. White Then alternate. Run a strand of pad- home-study courses in Dressmaking | and 140,000 women and girls in city, town and 
embroidery cotton, 10 cents. Perfo- ding down each side. Cut linen through Millinery offered by the Woman’s Institute. country, in all circumstances, have proved 
rated patterns, 20 cents each; transfers, centre of spaces a short distance at a This is an entirely new plan, so simple by the garments they have made and the 
15 cents each. time, and turn edges back to line. With | that you start making garments at once; so dollars they have saved, the success of the 

No, 22-7-27. Towrt. 17 x 34 embroidery cotton, whip to bar, wind | thorough that without any previous experi- Institute’s methods. 
inches. Stamped cream linen hem- loosely to opposite side and carry back, ence you can acquire in a few months the The training is so complete that you can 
stitched towel with pink linen hem, wrapping closely. Repeating process | gkill of a professional dressmaker. take up dressmaking as a profession and 
oe da means COLnT Mec cee: oe eat ean aaee side, You can save half or more of the money sew for your friends, secure a position or Perforated pattern, 20 cents. A color It is advisable to work initials and i Per e 2 is ith I ‘ = Apieennddl ones you now spend for clothes, or have at least have a shop of your own. Hundreds of 
CERT AB HES Der Ser ara CACHE DEE, oe 2 a pean ‘Sive a x | twice as many dresses and hats, by making ambitious women and girls have success- 
herr elanstnee oy sae ae a a ae them yourself. You can have a $35 suit for fully established themselves in business A wreath-enclosed initial is the pret- 21% inches. Stamped fine white linen, i. fice 4 i x a ‘ $15, a $20 dress for $8, a $10 hat for $3 or through the Institute’s course. tiest sort of marking for the small linen same material allowed for back, $1.10. $4candeehildceiveelothes fora mere:frac- 
napkins which are so much in demand Embroidery cotton, 45 cents. Perfo- Ponies Seleat theGoAew cost vou, Send for Handsome 64-page Booklet 
for luncheon, bridge party, or after- rated pattern of design and any three y oS HE Woman's Crs aL 
noon tea. Such marking takes very lit- letters, 30 cents; transfer, 20 cents. You can have absolutely new dresses at SL teers he WR Oeecline, 

. tle time and is ideal summer pick-up Be sure to state letter or letters de- merely the cost of materials, or can make ready to help you, (Mee ff 
work. sired, which are stamped free on all | over garments of previous seasons into i eee pareiey Hf Fa G 

Nos. 22-7-29 anb 22-7-30. Napxins. _ these articles, and are sent with trans- | fresh and charming dresses in the current acuilige' or ota || J ;* yy 
. Size, 13%4 inches. Stamped white linen ena peitorted Cae A styles at almost no cost at all. a ae ee co e 

with hemstitched hems, either design, rim the slips wit! your finest cro- a . 4 & + 
six for $2.98. Embroidery cotton, 20 _cheted edge o a firm, eu dainty, Bane eo Coo nae gpure becibt: peor, and | ; 

oe Cees pattern, 15 cents, eaeae aes let or Cluny woul e velop styles just suited to your own indi- futely nothing to : | 

Seas s viduality, in fabrics and colors of yourown find out what it : 
<< choosing. can do for you. 

ha Se pee om . Just send a letter, post card or the con- 
a Lee eee ae would take pages fo tell of the beauti-  yenient coupon below to the Woman’s In- bet SE Seiten ee | ale ful dresses i made,” writes Mrs. Cora stitute, Dept. 4-G, Scranton, Penna. and Mies ee ce ee a aah: UE coca — 7 . - pe 4 aires Bes Hees Os 3 FO ees aS ae 4 M, Cares yong : qo is Poe you will receive, without obligation, the 
i eee Shae ae oo nice rose beach-cloth Cress embroidered 10 fui! story of this great school that is bring- 
ies One ed ie ae 1 black, and I wear a narrow black leather ing so much happiness to women and girls bi EN ee te ape YEP NON ape eee ol belt with it. My entire dress cost me only 8 Bes. og Seeaw/o 5 a) vasae Ct a all over the world. ee eK ga aie |, ara oo ere $3.50 and I would have had to pay at least ine SUCHELe 

| Bee ee a DN aaa ks coe Sore a 4 $15 in a store for one like it. The dress 1 9 —— ~~ — : 8 Sah Pee 
ce SRK6) 5 © (Over take the most pride in is a coral crepe-de- WOMAN'S INSTITUTE 
x es Sanne OS wee “ s Aq chine with skirt beaded and embroidered Dept. 4-G, Scranton, Penna. 
a Bos ans oe? > and the same finish at the neck and wide Without cost or obligation, please send me one x aa os oi I id $15 for making it and of your booklets and tell me how I can learn the r Be Oo ree ee ae sleeves. I was pai oF eit enc gubject which I have marked below: ps ae... so far I have earned $365 from sewing.” a. thie ‘CO.Mitinery 
& h Co ee Be os Mrs. C. M. Brabbit writes: “I saw a [] Professional Dressmaking O Cooking 
oe eg Se ae Sage ue A white organdie dress in a store with dotted ee Mae a ee eee . ate naam OA blue swiss overskitg and everlousainaed abasepegnvaseshgessosiconesccotvogeonizumetanpespcanaiieteeeesscgisces ee Me —__ y 
< ~ a $27.50. I bought the goods, using dotted ele wees ee eae 

No. 22-7-31, Slip Cover for Boudoir Pillow organdie instead of the swiss; my goods  Address.tessecssssssssssssesesstssetonnssnssnssssesnenntemeesiase
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| : : ES a \ \ t. | open % i 
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> a A | See ewe” || P Ss | A Practical Shopping Bag Fae toe | iN S | iI 
By & : (Fld | as zs } 71 i J f x a | em A | UN Cr D485. blue burlap makes the 10 x jaan P ae RRs, Ch a ||| =a - = — a SS 12 inch shopping bag pictured |B | arm- “ay a en | ASIEN VIZ) above with its black and white bor- NSA Nv & ie, i) it 
vj Made Up Dress No. 109 VI ders in oriental drawn-work. Before in AF | Piso nes | 

by 2 to 3 Year Size "y sewing bag, draw threads to a width pS \ oe Rest | 
hy s 4 5 iS of three-quarters of an inch for each a | ef | y = ee se ere pase ae M band, leaving a two-inch space between |, Fi ny TA ete ! | Ba \ 4 ail 

will find they can do so at a remark- bands. Begin with black yarn and | : Ch ny I eS ih able saving and convenience, through [| weave in the design over 4 groups of } i| hi | » yj AL - cl Vi a race aces by weaving nee - | you can make it in a short i 

cD Roy. L=so EY by | threads and under 2, over 2, under 2, | I time with Nufashond Soutache }}/ i ee —— 1 | back and forth until half the width of | cas i 
Vv EMBROIDERY M border is solidly filled, then omit 2 | | Braid in any of 52 colors. } 
x PAC i threads at each side and darn over 2, ll ‘The Nufashond Knotwork Book i 
fi K AGE OUTFITS h and under 2, back and forth. With | . | 

Y| | white yarn, start at opposite direction tells you just how to make not only |} 
These packages contain guaranteed id and work motif in same way. Alter- | | the bag, but any number of other ij fabrics, Pinccsay selected for site nate the black and white motifs and } dcigh Gilecticles— belts: eardles hats 
Watelapsor seats Sor making and || | carry yarn under from one to the other. CSU EET HCIS pest BOA DENY. 
stamped for, embroidering; with the "4 The brown bag at the right measur- A brown burlap | things, curtain pulls and the like. 
necessary flosses to complete and i inches s e, has a li ; ec ire ‘ace” fy | goes cos, bs atte nore bog rei | rte ae for the Nafasend Ko [rien ee eb alp earte 3 Draw threads of burlap three and a effective bac k- |] work Book today, enclosing 10 cents. these packages. It is made either half inches below finished top of bag ground for the Hi f i 
White Res et peat: with to a width of one and a quarter inches. orange and green 1 Devt e7t Nutahone  Reetse Pe quiring only the simple embroidery, This gay color scheme is alternating border im oriental i } i a a ee. Ni motifs of light green and orange. With drawn-work. | {) (/ f/ B 

iY Send P justrated Circular V) light green yarn weave in over 6 groups | (jj } G3 i 
SSS ey Saar | Of 2 threads each, by weaving over 2 Jj dt } Aye a Si and under 2 until one-third the width : = 4 BYS oe ee Y 

Z s AS i” ee UNG! of border is solidly filled. Omit 2 WV Ta La kn ZG 3 eS NT y . DoE: Fae RO | 
Y i Sie al AS E threads at each side and darn over RE TR y " oH ES PEATE 
FE] 2 me 3 oN “=| | group of 4 for same width, omit again f 
Ff 3 < pee ae Ss 2 threads at each side and darn over sheet | SOUTACHE BRAID f 
| 2 ce es \ & | group of 2. Work this motif alter- See ec orenenene | | 

i WE SY jf | nately with light green and Se eee 
4g ie yas \ i | orange yarn, starting each motif GaP RDORE YAO BRAGA DR TRASED, A 

Sa A) - | | where the other ends. Sew up ee : e 2a G femme | the seams at sides and finish Have a complexion 
A a " B} 6 | top of bag and handle with or- ; : A \ gee A lite oa eae 4 that everyone fe ae Pt i fe | The brown bag with the it admires 
FR f = 7 ] vertical borders measures 10 x x { . bl 
ER po Be | ttvinckes, “Draw warp. (ver- s wie Dispel the blotches 
A 4 . fed . | f E | tical threads) to a width of j Seen tens erage mes Restore skin health 

| Ve - - A= Pearse peo oe and beauty usin 
Q E= ised | 3 Reg IPI 7B STE 

ca ; i 24 * 
RA 4 FE 5 2 3 
i A é rf 
8 Sie ss i r As E z ? AC ‘i %E. SF 5 4 Bright shades | 

INLYIIEVT IT IF | i = eek of oe Henne | Soothing and Healing 
y 3 = a in for each row | 

M Sweater No. 1421 hy | : = £ of thread drawn |  —————— 
ee eees epee eare Beste sect on [| 3 But eines: io UNIQUE GIFTS [easy to make style, crocheted with ly) g $ = tand-woven ef- | Vv Y = cat fect to this green GENUINE INDIAN MADE BEADWORK | ase gt I Vi we = q burlap bag. For $125 (money refunded if un- eS soc a i= ie wi yy = yj oS zi : ead necklace ‘made by the Posbie tne ee é i . No : M two-pty crocuet /V E 8 Fh 4 é in colors 

M A soft twisted thread which looks Y . igMelad tt th, v “THE INDIAN AS AN ARTIST” 
y like silk. It works smoothly on the IV \ se eT RE ce 7 .hndian rose, blankets, pillow, tops,, table 
My hook, does not kink and jn is o ao eT niet Simple Drawn-work Borders wr free Weitere purchase, OR TO. THOSE PY) particular sweater it is combin Y (0.DO NOT WISH THE NECKLACE we will Yt deel Siar Secrest Wy j SS ee Cy fibre. Ideal for silk sweaters, etc. bd | three-quarters inch for each band (27 inches from SOUTHWEST ARTS & CRAFTS iy We ‘ % cH each side). Darn with yarn over 3 threads and | WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Santa Fe, New Mexico bid Directions for Sweater, are in Royal ty 
y Society Crochet Book, No. 19— ly Eee under 3 the full length of bag. Color scheme: | ——-—-—__________ 

Price 15e in U. S., 20c elsewhere. | 7 rows old rose, 9 delft blue, 11 tan, 1 black. Re- DIRECT FROM iY foe ee compen: beauty, Vy | verse order for opposite side. YARN THE MILL 
NY) Scarfs, Edgings, Insertions, etc. |W 4 The small dark blue bag at left measures 5 x | You are the best judge of quality $s a A postcard s i. . » etc. centr we ees request, will bring you samples of NoYaCo Brand Yarn M| : "| 7% inches finished. Half inch below top draw | FREE “OF CHARGE” Yor ee ee Ohi Ee re eee ae hes hows threads to width of one inch and fill in space by | ‘eauitement. Agents wanted. 
Wy Deane renee ry EEO EE weaving with different colored yarn ee andl OEE OEE RE tee Ok BUTSTON SIREEY, POSTON, MASS. Y y ee y H. E. VERRAN Co., Inc. U) under 2 threads. The narrow bands at bottom are Engraved Invitations or Announce- (4 Union Sq. West New York PY woven over 3 and under 3 threads. EDDING Soret testi ren rare arality ahd Vj rahe es Me oa ae M/ These bags can be lined with bright sateens, un- samples and correct forms. 100 engrav a Visiting C a VRC FLITE | Yarn Trims Handle bleached cotton, or other firm material. ROyAL Reming hoemneamenta S02 bee dozen
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By ERNA S. MURPHY 3 Say% , SN aA eae VR ae eS ey 
| * pe Ae, Po) rs) ee MEDALLIONS and edgings of for. 3, 2 dt in centre, sl st in starting-point. | as CRE ¢ i A ae ee a Ao 

get-me-not crochet may be used 2d row — ch 11, take hook from work, | Ay ay ’ emetaga, \Oo “Hy ae // ‘ oe 4 
effectively to trim curtains, dresser insert in next petal to the right, pull uv }) Ee . * me) Sey — ‘St 
scarfs, runners, pillows, luncheon sets, dropped st through, (commencing flow- Lb = 4 \ ‘ae Nee ok RS 
and numberless other things. No. 30 er in centre) ch 7, 2 dt in 4th st from 2 , © i (4 . Sy Se 
hard-twist crochet cotton and steel hook, ch 4, 2 dt in 4th st from hook f / a es : 3 ae Sra 
hook No. 9 are suggested. (centre), take hook from work, insert ss f ao Pe Beye 

in 4th of 7 ch below, draw dropped = o “ f £ Peed, 7 i ee 
SMALL SQUARE MEDALLION st through, (2 dt, ch 3, sl st) in centre, 2 @ f the Sf. oe ANS, Fes, ve 

Frowrr. — Chain (ch) 4, 2 double (ch 3, 4 dt, ch 3, sl st in centre) aa ay 4 © ss en S 
twice, ch 3, 2 dt in centre, sl st A et . F as & ‘ 

- sm in starting-point, ch 7, sl st in 4th “i ae rr ) x 
eee ee S SE RSSECES ER eRe oof ll ch. 3d rew —ch 11,2 at | | Y ' p <p tres See * TMEV CL LE ee ee ee ees ‘ f i ~” ey RAE ea in 4th ch from hook, ch 4, 2 dt ” a mH Fi 

NY Oe Oi & in 4th ch from hook (centre), oe Se  @ CO Nd ead He ae) 2k hook from work, insert in 4th 4 Vere as 
= Fr  ®.: wo e-em =f 7 ch below, draw dropped st i a Vaess Ais D aie bg 
CS SUGS SE SOS) through, (2 dt, ch 3, sl st) in centre, &> aes eee 
ry aed” Vihear adr; % bd Ve ch 3, 2 dt in centre, ch 3, take hook 4 oA — 

ae a se. Pe < from work, insert in top of centre i 
bas a a= em SM flower, pull dropped st through, | 

NE ee ch 7,2 dt in 4th st from hook, | | 

Fs = n . = fe ————, VB we ere ee een eK) | 
aa ae ar 4 A\Gaatrdlatal) 

we Sec eRces MAA Hf NY 1} ithe it i ad SR SUS CSSIRS ere 
A Wie Ay yy ie fy { 

trebles (dt) in Ist. stitch (draw out i | | | ite { 1] i LY N 4 
loop on hook a little longer be- E Lig Atty! a 
cause -next ch forms the cen- SM. rd ii \ Wit atti A 
tre of flower), ch 4, (4 dt, ch yy f Vt 4/11 1¢ | 
3, slip stitch) in Ist ch (cen= ett iis 11} | iu | VO VM. 
tre), * ch 3, (4 dt, ch 3,  Al@raatneac , i qi |i wh | 
sl st) in centre, repeat Sethe Fe ei } |g 
from * once, then ch 3, [Ze evigg ta Bisse TI $ ae 
2 dt in centre, sl st Getto | | aan | | | : 
in starting-point co Agee | | | | IN TOILET SOAP that is complete flower. on a aes o || It # \ y | j cA 
BORDER. Ist aE eee.) f} i, 1 | L 1 row — ch 11, s| At SO SO yj | the favorite now—as it 

st in centre of Sete a Oe fii N | 
next peal 10 A&CCCCCCSESSCCTTTSS SB) N | has been for three genera- 
left, repeat from Geen eS #1 |) AMG 3 2 : h 
beginning = WYN lee | i lagi \ tions—for its dainty charm 
around and_ join. ) ae | / ; f 

Chain) 5," skip/ 2, t MONS S$ NGS of perfume and its old-time, in next, ch 2, skip EES NG 

2, (t, ch 5, t) in 2aaVe Soo eeseee | . i 
a 4 spaces (sp). : Se a eeeses. ch 4, (4 dt, ch 3, sl honest quality. 
ch 5 for corner sp, SeRARQngassDass ee st) in 4th st from 
continue around, ae Sr ae wee} hook, finish as in Luxurious Lasting Refined 
For last sp, ch 2 Egagnan aS SIRES S S| ist row, repeating 
and join with sl st. ee PL OSS sey from * to end of 
2d and 3d rows— | ST SI eee fcow. ath. row—To COLGATE & CO, NEW YORK 
ch 5 for 1st sp, at eer ee a ae make _ foundation ze 
corner make t in t, | maal m4 ee ES pees = fan fort ae 4 Est. 1806 
ch 2 (t, ch 5, t) into ae Sy ‘ao 7 peaks sp), worl ck- 
Sd .igt, cha 2piet an (seen G_* eee ee) = ward: to join, take 
t, continue around er erererrt s=1 hook out of work, a TAGaSLeRANN EGE ESe SC; hee teas i and join as before. es PEE CE EE rere insert where indi- 
4th row — ch 1, 2 ‘ew BF = cated and pull Bi ‘ 
din first sp, 3din (evans: Saaesscre 3) dropped st through. 
next, 2 in following —— Chain 11, join to ; 
sp, 3 d in next, 7 d in next petal to the right, fees ee 
corner sp, continue around. ch 11, join to 4th of ‘i l Gx @ ‘Oa i 
In last row ch 3, t in EP ch below, ch 4, skip 3 o COP ON SOS ae ee) 

cach st, 3¢ into 4th d AMOR) 31 chi tin next. ch fy Fuh ‘ 
of each corner. Finish off.  RRapanaren | 7, jom in top of next ep VO S27; ep 

UMRMBABR BBB flower, (ch 11, join tonext | | tg \ LA eee LARGE SQUARE MEDALLION meme) i ei petal of same flower *) fs t Lexy) PG 7 
Frowers. — To make {HimimWge Mangia) twice, ch 4, join to cen- Ce a Wag = —~$ SL) 

the flowers, work without |; BANA @pi@i7) = tre flower, ch 4, join to q eee me }. a "Ca a 
turning from left to right |? aes Se ee es . i petal of next flower, ch i Cat ny Ree % Di 
and from right to left. [JgeEpeReeee d actin grat divehs alec e LOE Oe er be, OT ie 
Ist row — Chain (ch) 4, (Cyaan 6 in next, ch 7, join to next lth "4 oes \ ee age et: . 
2 double trebles (dt) in petal, repeat 4th row sy 4, as eo ng es ay 
first stitch (draw out loop on hook a from beginning to *, quent Me, Cimerg, 7 Le 
little longer, because next ch forms the Borver. Ist row — ch 5, skip 2, eo te es Ig as Ng eae 
centre of flower), ch 4, (4 dt, ch 3,  t in next, ch 2, skip 2, (t, ch 5, t) nie «s One 4 oes 
sl st) in first ch (centre), ch 3, 2 dt in next, 10 spaces (sp), ch '5 for cor- Sy, Oe 
in centre; ch 10, 2 dt in 4th st from ner sp, continue around. For last sp Wi ace — 
hook, ch 4, (4 dt, ch 3, sl st) in 4th ch 2 and join with sl st. Make two Ae se ie tm ‘ 
st from hook (centre), * ch 3, (4 dt, more rows of sp, ch 5 for first sp, at Re ee iP Aone cess am 
ch 3, sl st) in centre, repeat from * corner make t in t, ch 2, (t, ch 5, t) Q\ # Mo sree te 
once, then ch 3, 2 dt in centre, sl st into 3d st, ch 2, t in t, continue Ss . 
in starting-point to complete flower; around and join as before. 4th row — Ne - Sold at eer favorite are 
ch 7, sl st in top of last dt of first ch 5 for ist sp, 4 more sp, ch 5 for nti 
flower, (2 dt, ch 3, sl st) in centre, corner sp, 4 sp, ch 5, for 5th sp, sl st 
(ch 3, 4 dt, ch 3, sl st) in centre, ch , (Continued on page 41)
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a Appliqué for the Log Cabin a 

iff f By JOHN N. THEN 4 Ls ») 
tag r | V4 oF b)) 

afi aon f 4 ; 

sas Pe ¥ RS Se i Wy — P 

a ‘3 rr Nal 4 Ky 0 — ee | eae re 
i % * i. “ , s s w w Syl Wt 

ia Hi 5 5 
— N : EveninSummer_: 

. : : Babiesthriveon : 
: 9 H 
3 : 

: apg lag 2 es im: 3 
Zz a: MILK FOOD : 

d \ Fi f H 
i 5 la ltl aa : tis Powdered Milk : 
fc a ey : <AltreadyModified : 

| —_— ~~ pGee m: andcannotsour  : 
\ Pillow, No. 22-7-32 = fee ey for Sample andfor : 

\ : eZ Lee ae Ee i 72 Page Mother. OOk-FREE =: 
} ie MAGEE. >" X Nestlés Food Company +4 

i ae ae > Cay} SONS s Cra cr hay 

\ 5 tas ‘SS E/ 
j oS “ (i ey = 

q | 5 3 e B TT 
| : : y Ei : | ° ° 

= : F Z Kiddy Chair ' . : 4 
i E | 

(Patented) 

ae EI = ae ae oe E Mother’s Greatest Comfort 
AT ae = Gey d < KIDDY CHAIR hangs on any 

you nee to chair, bed, bench, auto rail, etc. 
a . le, Folds into small space for 

know about Babies as ia ea ve ck. 
| > a No more toting of high 

: SM chair up and down stairs. 
_ Aunt Belle’s Baby Book contains fH oz. é : 
in condensed, readable form, prac- : ane mete! ae ically Seereehe h : k ‘i De) «2%, convenient, com- 
tically everything that science knows | DNedeeeM| fortable. Approved by 
about day to day baby culture. GF Short Scarf, No. 22-7-33 S i. kl AX physicians, nurses and 

At is a substantial book, bound in = Bey | mothers. 
stiff covers and delightfully illus- | wa ORDER NOW. PRICE $3.00 
trated. GAY as a Navajo blanket are these patch before applying the latter to the Ny P B ; 

In order that every mother may en see and ee ep The ate corner oe a ‘i pene nae 
ce 7 oes = good-looking. Nothing could be snap- red; the small separate squares, black; ie onsen een . Does eee 

iw - . . 2 . f v7 ts w olberthis mondertal, pea Nie Cusiccbimgslow or on tet and tiegeental acti gray. After Tete tion guaranteed 
ful DOOK for only 2) cents (35 cents | open porch than this creamy white un- patches are all in place bind the edges | Caey or gaeoney: 
a nee In de® luxe binding, | —— cotton tiled with Turkey-red, of the covers with Turkey-red, and if Wt back. 

oDU, yee J and black and gray patches. You have they are to be used on out-of-door fur- 
Aunt lites Bab Mapookas pub- | 7° idea how smart an effect, yet hap-. niture, do attach tapes to the corners | KIDDY KUMFORT KOMPANY, Inc. 

« Oeiailiec eis pily informal, is gained by such sim- to tie them fast in place. ene Watton os ercokire, tt. > - lished in appreciation of the fact © : Hac ti ePRe aati f/ a ie. ple, inexpensive 5 No. 22-7-32. | 
at three (generations of/ mothers, | means. ‘ Puc; Sia Ler ee ee ieee 

nurses and doctors hayé endorsed For a boy's Y GY 18-inch square. g 
Mennen Borated Talcum as bein room’ we can Stamped un - AES POPLIN ROMPER pure, correctMiazaliatinced formule | think of nothing more } bleached cotton, same @ 2) staMPED AND MADE-UP 
ed . cat Baby" f : serviceable or more material allowed for - 
and essential to Baby's comfort and | likely to please his back, and red, black, READY TO EMBROIDER 
health. | ultra masculine taste. and gray material for é ee eee 

Kora-Konia, more recently, has | oe henge of appliqué, 50 cents, nary | cea at 
J ro e: peting aries: aes 

been accepted as a highly efficient treat- | \, ov oss Sahel mae noted pater White Waist and Pink or Blue Panties 
ment for prickly heat, chafing, teeth- | on this same plan No. 22-7-33, Scarr. \ <i roe 3 $ on ing and diaper rashes and other forms | would be worth con- Size, 18 x 35 inches. pili] Saks 1.00 
fakin irritation. sidering in this room Stamped unbleached Roos! 

; or in a real log-cabin cotton, with red, black, ON a ee ony cer Will bring the 
We suggest that you send at once for | type of summer cot- and gray material for SS SQy mail Orasktosee TRAINO! ; r cot = ; INOR 

your copy of Aunt Belle’s Baby Book, | tage. A real Navajo appliqué, 60 cents. = 4 &)) stamped’ garments at your 
enclosing 25 cents (35 cents in Canada). | blanket for the couch Red bias binding, 16 | | GS) G¥ono Tene Meonsework oF Depart- 

“| and one for the floor, cents. Perforated pat- | > Tue Me So * | ered hentyeced= and terns adberake e TRAINOR MFC. CO., 49 East 21st St., New York 
= NNN MPpAn | gray fellows with a No. 22-7-34. Scarr | " No. 22-7-34. Scarr. 

| splash or two of or- Size, 18 x 54 inches. 345 Central Avenue | ange and black, would Stamped unbleached A Better Place for Baby Indoors or Outdoors 
Newark, MJ. USA | be idéal, but a couch- cotton, with red, black, | Complete! Tin 

| ore of peortenes and gray material for Equipued ” i mal a _ 
se | sheeting adapted from appliqué, 69 cents, | Completely f learns poe ceemees Ca, Liadiad aa = | this scarf idea and a Red bias binding, 21 | Screened ss Montreal, Quebec ya | braided rug in the red, cents. Perforated pat- | Perfectly c r Le 

@ 7 al | black and gray shades tern, one-half length Eelaits } Pi = Ls agal 
— Nee y would be quite as in- (reversible), 40 cents. rant } —— 

ee NG onal teresting, practical, and The pattern indi- | Canopy wy Peers (62) 
a SS SEE very much less expen- cates the proper plac- | Cover ee 

— ee | cn after au 2 ing of the colored sec- | Shade BETSSRABY, 
a Hl enven}| | ¢ appliquéd sec- tions in every case. f bi ener Hesse G) | sore a cbrwe snd ‘log cabin set down | Sedelte'iiseaas.ge st derbies 
PMs = Mw straight edges, so they among the pines along | Pe en ae 

| E | are quickly snd easily the lake shore, usually NGOLUMBUS Dee Br enone: 
ae = | mn. scorns the feminine | PACES CEES) se 

+ + 7 rr Be sure to allow a touch, but it would Cea we 7 | quarter of an oe for welcome such decora- aaa a 
BORATED | | turning in when you tion as this and find it | ‘e have al and 

Pian oo Hi cut out the appliqué quite in keeping with | | Kinds of | BEADS wits 
ee i | section On the “ee the atmosphere of the | | Beaded eae” cu Ritd Bats vor woctt cand pee bas scarf appliqué the §f open and rough- | Hose de Direction Kosk ier Woven tine te 

bright red square at 9 Ma and - ready house- | Send stamp for descriptive circular and samples. 
the centre of the gray Long Scarf, No. 22-7-34 WW keeping. es a Bee See eae:
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For Babies aan E } 

A jSsupervyarn | Ws a ea i [ Millinery . La cane a / ae) : | Fi Peat ee J [ie 
F na I ARTSILK 

44 a’ Ses [iF | ce He & | 
ya : ce, 4 The superior quality of Superyarn if 

y Be. of ig | Artsilk is most noticeable in the OO a Ne | Art Aj —. — Ke H| finished sweater, blouse, slip-over 4 LS dt # H : P - ve . ee H| or girdle. 7 > Se F wR a a / Pridpiie- CR | {| Superyarn is the ideal knitting and c ¥ l 
Es eae | H| crocheting artsilk because it is la E j ‘ Hl = | | F | H| soft, lustrous, durable and it stands [i ft \ I 

Wy q| washing. Be ti ES H 
- 4 > | You can obtain all the newest Q Age E 

30 —— H! colors and combinations at your a F Tee E CU ae H E A ¥ , wee gee |! I kee | q| favorite dealer’s. Be sure to look [/#is H 
CE i) | | for the Superyarn trademark on fh) At H PINE-AND-WHITE shaded mo NN | each tube. \ Po i 

“lustre crochet cotton” is } H Uy: — : | needed for the rose cluster; green A ret Cae ia E and yellow embroidery cotton for ) | H Superyarn BE [ centres, and 2 yards uncovered | A : / Eres H tie-wire for stems. Tic-wire, ar- | || Instruction Book ie i 
tificial leaves, and buds can be | A (yl ae H bought in. any, millinery store, 4 of Newest Styles ri : 

Roses, — With No. 12 crochet hook. Join last ch to base of first small r, 4 ele ee E 
Chain (ch) 5, join into ring. 1st row— tie and cut thread. 3d row — Ring H| contains the very latest in knitted and Ol ee H 
* ch 3, double (d) in ring, repeat from 3 ds, p, 3 ds, join to 4th p of a ring H| crocheted sweaters and other articles; 25) es ay | 
* for 5 spaces. 2d row — Fill each in last row, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, join to 2nd H 48 pages of instructions and _illustra- aed eee my H space with d, 5 trebles (t), d. 3d row pp of next ring, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, close, | tions, price 25 cents at your dealer's. lie ee E —Back of each petal make a loop of * ch 5 p with 4 ds between; r 3 ds, | If he cannot supply you write us, giving ' H 
5 ch, d in d of first row. 4th row — op, 3 ds, join to 4th p of same ring, | dealer’s name. ie E Tn each loop work d, 7t, d. Sth row 3 ds, p, 3 ds, join to 2nd p of next q a k H 
—Back of petals make 5 1] ops of 6 ch. ring, 3 ds, p, 3 ds, close, repeat from * Hl Superyarn Company ee B 
6th row — Fill each loop with d, 9 t, around and join last ch to base of A 4 H d. Each of the eight roses in this bou- _first ring. Tie and cut threads. 4th Hl QER ky 115 East 29th St. y |! 
quet is made the same way. row — Ring 4 ds, join to 2nd p of a H > ie: Dept. 3 a B 

Stems. — Cut wire six inches long chain, 4 ds, close, ch 10 ds, turn, q NEW YORK MS E 
and wrap with green cotton. When end wr 5 p with 3 ds between, close, turn, q ( 2 ) <a [ 
is reached, turn and wrap once more toch 10 ds, repeat from beginning, join- 4 AN oe H 
have wire well covered. Break thread, ing small r to 4th p of same chain, 4 3 Ce i= H 
leaving an end of 7 or 8 inches and continue around, Sth row — Like 3rd. 5 % ‘Trade Mark > E 
twist wire at this end to form a little Banp (about 234 inches wide). — 5 “Cir oe E 
knob, Then run the straight end Ist row — Ring 5 p with 3 ds be- i AND l 
through hole in centre of rose so far tween, ch 12 ds. Repeat from begin- S— 2 ane that (only the Ianobdenowen: SWith the anne “for Meieih | secuired. .Cenatie ‘ SRT TTA A 
end of thread that ‘was left attach rose forming zig-zag row). 2d row — Re- Cs SSeS Oa by sewing a few stitches around ring in peat 3d row of crown frorn beginning SupERIOR HAND EMBROIDERER COS ae ae ale eS 
centre of rose. With yellow cotton to end of row, join last ring by mid- Sete A enceenistane ee 5 M 
make French knots around knob, dle p to 4th p of last ring, ch, r, Male a ine Raeaine od IZABETH ARDEN joined by middle p to 2nd p of first ae ae simple. Anybody caer eabecises si Cy h Ry pecebehing teak fy 

TATTED BONNET ring (opposite last ring), ch and re- - a mt > Bt times faster than | soothe cracaeeh Ar edeaien vi 
One ball hard-twist crochet cotton Peat 3d row all around, working seh NEEDLE. Spaces and (1) sunburn-preventives in order) J : ; across end to correspond with other KK feeds automatically. : 9 No. 70 is ample for crown and band. a | 1 asteciad of 8 Y | Every woman who sees ft, () that you may continue to look [ Crows (about 474 inches in diame- end and joining last ch to beginning of FBS wants one. the ong | your loveliest even in the {Vj 

ter). Ist row—Ring (r) 1 double stitch first ch. 3d row — Ring 6 ds, p, a ED *F Goes itall. With each order Mg ‘warmest weather. (ds), 12 picots (p) with 2 ds between, 8, close; * ch 8 ds, join to middle BESO weil send spectal set of Hy Voxel Lille Loti A ‘) 1, 3 Gs i a  * es, 0 — 1 ds, close, tie and cut thread, 2d row P Of first ch in 2d row, ch 8 ds, P, 6 SUPERIOR” fiinch Table Scart ‘and Qt) ii sad on ‘d - hich. i C3 — * Ring 4 ds, join toa p of ring just 48; r 5 p with 3 ds between, join- Trade Mark 600 yards O.N.T. Lustre, Cs uquic powder which is an (] 
is ing 3rd p to p of ring just made, ch SEND NO MONEY [) excellent protection against made, 4 ds, close, ch 10 ds, turn, r 5 fs 5 sant Only name and address. When OUTFIT arrives sunandwind. 4shades. $1.50. "| p with 3 ds between, close, turn, ch © 48, r 5 p with 3 ds between, oes pay postman ONLY $1.50 and postage. qj Write Wiieink Arden jor ) 

| 10 ds, repeat from *, joining each of first p to last p of last ring; ch 3 ART NEEDLE MFG. CO., INC. ( Ge cies ee ee 12 small rings to a p of centre ring. 48, T, Joined like last r, ch 3 ds, r, joined 192 South Columbus Avenue, Dept. 40 difficulties; also for her booklet 8 P S. 5 ,) () like last r, ch 6 ds, r, joined like last Mt. Vernon e New York () “The Quest of the Beautiful.” H 
r, ch 6 ds, join to last p of opposite 

_ iu (in this row) ch’ ds; join to)mide [pee ELIZABETH ARDEN |} 
ee dle p of next ch in 2d row, 8 ds, ring t) Salon d'Oro, 681-E Fifth Ave., New, York (1) iene eS 6 ds, join to middle p of last r, 6 ds, | OB —ADIUSTOiu,: te reas y 

. See. | close. Repeat from * to end of row. i iy Be) ic!) a ce ee i EO 
@ cork cusHioneD EEE SET a = ha ele is => gt ] 7 : EMBROIDERY HO: a Di * . a «Ee. Seas Kiddie Tourist 

Newey: - in Ae ty oe eae’, D> i a Take the Children 
ee a ‘ IN Oe ag eee ee aon Ther ME Lo edt Sate Touriat- “ eS { gait ay © Sy ¢ | it promotes regular habits. With ley “is . Ee Losses _ Safad cae eas Fi Sek a ie ine ie a is itive-lockit jing; with legs fold es . R: ee 2 tolGd the houtoot els and houston abrir anne pct | tenet thee, tan BE any clr fs Ks ? “ie %e wo Jf ¥ oO) bility of slip, enabling you todo more beautiful work. Can't ey, Mesauros, tistxt tBinen folded, “ad ‘Or. 8. i a aes soil or injure materials, nor catch threads, Strongest hoop ETERS Pips into sult case or suto cot. 

, WARS OM cat EL: \ | made. “Approved by’ Priscilla Proving Plant, If not Se | Weed Ditect trom factory, ‘complete with ; a e < @ ty Dp; aE) Be | carried by your dealer send us his name and 25c (30c west q Deg oA 'ag case: 2 White — ! wes 3 woe, X of Rockies) and we will send you one postpaid. “State if cae VI Fintsk, 92 Eoamet, 93 oy : 4 F sie | 4. 5, 6, or 7” sizeis wanted. (All Kresge Storescarrythem,) | [imi e=se==t_L} qoeMiDDIE TOURIST COMPANY 
“we N SERRE Pra SAM EMBRO MANUFACTURING CO., Canton, 0. sess 

ees) «2, Women—Learn Costume Designi ng Gee al ine ah eae 8) Pe Women arn Costume Designing 
Bary oN AS eee 4am) Women—Girls—15 or over, can easily learn ger 
ANRC ae Oe! 55 9 SE aaa / ( f n Dress and Costume Designing during their peed eae 7 pee as y's ra eS i Gat 

Fluffy rosettes of Sp SS il ale SO lg hE Wty spare moments IN TEN WEEKS. A Geaktete 
Sia satin rib- es | ap ey Fi; J ‘es A ‘ Dress and Costume Designers Frequently Earn gee och eB: 000 

‘ ‘ We tae ae Se a MO 9% Send me at ONCE, free of 

this Bone ee N 5 Qe ms yore fy shop rice $1600 MANY BIG N IN NEY fect ies, Have Bte m1 LR YTS DEES) op, Price. $75, 5 E 
gandy bonnet with ESS © poe 6 ae, Gea tomas 25:25 Every woman vo now dos pan sevng shoul take wp Designing 9” DRESS DESIGNING [] MILLINERY 
tatted crown and Oa 2 ae i pO Rirrte artes csvcclafoabnocscetsoennnen ica. bas EA pc Hundreds of women are learning Millinery by Mail s face band, 9 ot hha a
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SPECIAL THREADS Sports gag of Wool Gage 
Be if you did not make the new repeat from * 6 times, ch 1, sl st in 

IN N ° F & sports girdle shown in the June 3rd ch. 3d row — ch 4, t in same st 
PRISCILLA, you will want to make this with sl st, * ch 1, t in next t, ch 1 

FOR ART NEEDLEWORK bag that matches it. (t, ch 1, t) in next t, repeat from * 6 
MATERIALS. — Two ounces Shetland times, ch 1, t in t, ch 1, join (24 sp). 

floss, bone crochet hook No. 344, No. 4th row and every other following 
D -M ° eS eT 5 D M - CS 5 round wood beads, 400 black, 530 nat- (even) row, work without increas- 

Pr 3 = ural, 200 blue, 125 red, 8 pink beads ing (24 sp). Sth rew — ch 4, t in “ tS , > s fi 
EMBROIDERY COTTONS iy COTTON QS PERLE COTTONS No. 11. same st with sl st, * 2 sp, ch 1, (t, ch 

a card oO 2 —_ All spaces (sp) consist of 2 trebles 1, t) in next sp, repeat from * (32 
WY FLAX & SILK Y (t) with one chain (ch) between. sp). 6th row — 32 sp. 7th row 

D -M ‘Cc ey FOR EMBROIDERY: CROCHET: KNITTING or D *-M ‘Cc For first sp, ch 4, for last sp, ch 1 and and every other following row, increase 
TTO o # slip stitch in 3rd st of 4 ch. 8 times as in 5th row, adding 1 sp be- 

SEWING CO NS °: x4 KNITTING COTTONS Tor or Bac. — Start with band on tween increasings. Sth row — 40 sp. 

Soe a be ws a Se top, ch 56 and join. Make 3 rows of 9h and 10th rows — 48 sp. 1th and 
Ses A 28 sp. 4th row—ch 4, t-in first t, * ch 12th rows — 56 sp. In following 3 rows 

D-M:C Fs wer dct Pic ios + D-M:C 1, (t, ch 1, t) in next t to form cor- make 64 sp. Break wool, leaving an 
DARNING COTTONS onctmce IN FAST DYES 5 CROCHET COTTONS ner, 6 sp, repeat from * 3 times (mak- end about a yard long for finishing. 

2, ARTICLES OF THE BEST QUALITY AY ing 5 sp at end of row). Sth row — Sew to 10th row of beaded square 
or ee @,_ For ART NEEOLEWORK Ly ch 4, t in a . a Ay (t. ch oY) pee that 3 are se top are overlap- 
o e >, <a SS "_ FH o A in next t, ch t, ch 1, t) in 2nd t ping (two sections of bottom to one sec- 

D M Cc t Sa SE D M Cc of corner, 6 sp, repeat frem * (end- tion of top). Line bag with silk of self 
EMBROIDERY SILK aed LAS FLAX THREADS - BRAIDS ing with 5 sp). 6th row — 2 sp,* ch color. 

1, (t, ch 1, t) in next t, ch 1, (t, ch 1, Frince.—Wind wool over a 64-inch 
t) in first t of next section, 8 sp, cardboard and cut. Double each strand 

DOLLFUS- MIEG & Cc, SOCIETE ANONYME repeat from * (ending with 6 so that the two ends come exactly to- 
sp). gether. Insert hook into a stitch in 

MULHOUSE - BELFORT - PARIS Wl Continue in this way (make cor- the end of top piece, draw through the 
TRB CETgeain ab De’ procured deem all Av Wveediewark Gwares ners as in 6th row), adding 2 sp be- centre of the doubled strand, catch 

tween corners in each row until there the ends of wool with the hook, 
are 21 sp between corners in 12th row. draw. through the loop and pull them 

| Make one more row without increasing tight. Repeat this into every stitch 
| and finish off. around, 

Nee eS SS | aie 4 Hanptes.—Chain 80, turn, t in sixth 
| | ea st from hook, * ch 1, skip 1, t in next, 

2 . | In 1st row of band, sew with same repeat from * for 38 sp, turn, ch 4 and 
PES Priscilla | yarn (passing needle through middle of | make another row of 38 sp. Make other 

JOAN FA each treble) 1 black bead and 1 natural handle in the same way. 
/ ESN Aan S in each of 28 sp. 2d row — Sew 1 blue With wool, sew in the beads in fol- May = 3 N ummer Book | | 295252 Ge. = ot wus tet eae aa 

1 " /) BE a ° beads in each sp. 4th row — Like Ist the first 2 sp, 2 black beads in both 
HA bee VW) of Fashions | row. 5th row — In each of 3 sp in sp of 4 rows, 2 natural in both sp of 

| LAA PERRO 4 | centre of a section (skipping 3 sp from 4 rows, 1 blue in each sp of 8 rows, 
| WIN i \ Y iPr F hi . f di h | each corner), sew 2 beads, 2 black, 2 2 natural in each sp of 4 rows (middle 

TANS \ he \ Y Ae or the convenience of readers who red (centre) 2 black. Do not break (Continued on page 47) 
Ub Regia \ Nfs \\\  cnioy making their own clothes and | wool, pass needle through ch and fasten 

RTS Lae Be DOW AeA a er | in middle of next t in 6th row (skip- Sp 
ho @ ill frocks, we are publishing our Sum- ping 3 sp from corner), sew in 2 black (pxen\ 

3 FV Soil by by, mer Book of Fashions. This book | 2 natural, 2 blue (centre) 2 natural, Rosa fj it e > contains approximately 400 styles Shik Fe vow Like © i be) 
| CaN ute aang | eaters suitable for Summer, some for grown- é bie Ene eae oe Pi but ey | 

T () VN) age = ups and some for children; and in ein m pores He ps icecias i 2 ee Sect 
| Bed VINA | aay yf: addition, 7 more advanced lessons Sener aa eee Cee te Pace ea (3 Ihe SEA in dressmaking, Order your copy 2 blue, 1 large pink, 2 black (centre ee 

| | BZ ge MRT) tear the ee team | | 2 EY ce rare r Oy, afl. ‘ i w— 2 5 al, i xa f 
WY reed UU \\) ye Se arene ap pea ee natural, 2 black. 10th row — 2 black, igecors has 

| IE SB oeb. 0 2\.N) bd | te are er ae 6 natural, 10 red, 6 natural, 2 black id ee 7-5) hE EE IDO wie "| cilla, 85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. . ed, © natural, 2 black. ome aS 
; c | 11th row — 2 black at each end, 26 nat- TPES 

| ural between. 12th row — Like pre- Peaora Se oay 

Priscilla Dress Patterns | iow 'tin eae he 13th row — Without adding Pomme egies 
| at each end, sew 2 black in sf 

Trim each section in this Pg EGP Oe oe ents Kac | ie Pst oan 
| a | Borrom or Bac. Ist row Sen A Dn oi ae s | 

| se - : F i — ch 5, t in first ch, (ch 1, Lali seee cede CATE ON (\ | Priscilla Dress Patterns are easy to use and in every way equal to any other pie secesi with Erk Baal a dite LAN NBT! 
dress patterns on the market. They are supplied to Priscilla readers, postage Actinaed toh 1 aletiie aed PARMAR ME SLT | i Nee Ars SARE 
paid, at a uniform price of 15c each. Address all orders to Pattern Service ch (8 apy DB hea ad PaaS BEEN bt a He | 
Department, The Modern Priscilla, 85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. bin ghee with al ain f NWA iH i Hh it | 

| ch 1, (t, ch 1, t) in next t, ELT aR Bae 

i se Hin i 

MAN || VA 
A aX \\ 4 AH s CANS 

4 ANNOY Ra \ hae 
. Yo NAN Ny j , 

Materials For Crochet ARQ | 
seas . . és RAY i WHALE Knitting, Netting, Tatting, Etc. / Qa)! // ZA 

ie jae SS IY Ne Mf “Uy Yd \ 
Crochet Cottoi Linen Thread Pe | MOSS WS: AY Lo \ Mercerized white | White, soft twist. Sizes: 16, 20, 22, 20, 35, SANG, Yi fa 

or écru, hard twist. Sizes: 3, 5, 10, 20,30, | 40, 45, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 9035 ‘cents ‘per | EN YW gE \ 
4, 50, @, 70, 8 and 100—20 cents per ball, bell, postpei: Ecru, soft twist. Sizes : 30, I x ~ MYL \ 

——- White or écru, soft, loosetwist. | 45 and 70—35 cents per ball, a S Mig ae \ 

ize 5, small ball, 18 cents per ball, post- | White, hard twist. Sizes: 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, | | = re A Fo \ 

paid; size 5, large ball, 35 cents per ball, | 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120 and 150—25' cents per  _ ney é pA 
postpaid. spool, postpaid.’ Ecru. hard twist. Sizes: | Sen EAD ato ea 
Tatting Thread 35/3, 40/3 and 40/2—§1.75 per reel (4 oz.) = ty =a 
Colors: White, pink, blue and lavender. | Metal Crochet Hooks = ss Se 

Size 70, small ball, cents per ball, postpaid. | Sizes: 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13 and 14—10 cents \ — y, = 
Knitting Cotton each, postpaid. vase - op ~ ee 
White, 3 thread. Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,14 | Steel Netting Needles ' Oi toi Css 

and 16—12 cents per ball, postpaid. Un- | Sizes: 12, 14, 16, 18, 19, 20 and 21—15 cents Y yi tp. ej SASS ws bleached, 3 thread. Sizes: 6,8, 10and12— | 2th Doctpaid’ Y BA hy RAGA SS a 
12 cents per ball, postpaid. ; F VEL CRS Nw 
Steel Knitting Needles Normandy Needles Fi y yy Sao ww y 
Sizes: 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17-5 | For knot-stitch and tufted embroidery, 5 N NN ww y 
cents each, postpaid. cents each, postpaid. y ' eS LON y 

Tatting Shuttles | Celluloid Ivory Netting Meshes | 7 NRA Ras y 
Bone, 18 cents each, postpaid. Steel, with | Sizes: % inch, 20 cents each; % inch, 15 WANA \ Y yY 
pick, 25 cents each, postpaid. Rubber, 18 | cents each; % inch, 12 cents each; % inch, | se \ \ , 

cents each, postpaid. | 10 cents each, postage paid. | ; we 

The Priscilla Needlework Co. : \ Llustration at left 
87 Broad Street Boston 9, Mass. we aa shows the bottom 

Se _ of the bag with 
aeeaee —== fringe spread out.
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Sami aL 1US, Baie: ak aa a tt | 
eee (Continued from page 37) e 

Cleans Closet Bowls Wit i in t, sl st over 6 sp, 2 z fr e thout Scouring ee sp, and repeat from eae = Chain 5, skip 2, t in next, as 1onette 

er To finish fourth corne ae ch 2, skip 2, (t, ch 5, t) in next, 16 sp, 
ee z eee ish fourth corner, ch 5 for first ch 5 for corner 5 3 ae ISL. HAI 

VAs | —_ ce ane \ fe G a Sth ae — Make 2'din petals, 2 ervecn poaeeyls baht Invisible R NETS 

Bysates sete = Bm 4 ESSE: in next) 3 times, 5 din ner SI 12 2 alt ait wera : 

ae MMe fees i followite op, eae US oy et ee 
kf - on | n twice, 7 d in corner sp. Con- To finish, repeat from 2d row of s' 

eae I Q= inue in this way, make 5 d in fifth medallion, i pe og 
| ~ =e a sp from corner and following d in sp : 

| “tee \ % «i covering the sl st. At end of last cor- SDGEN é 

| & | ¥ so a wane 3 d in Sth sp instead of 5 ee ce 

| j j on = - Oth row — Treble in each 5 v. , 

k . a ps eG ch each of = d, Narrow. — Make the same flower 

| 4 ae waneeh Ga, a : ch 3, t in same st as for small medallion. For each fol- 
: eee : » t in each d, 3 t in 4th d at lowing flower * ch 16, 2 dt in 4 ; 

y ee S eee 3 t in fifth sp from corner, ch from hook; ch 4, 2 dt i 4 he fa S ay ; - 

| hh > , sl st in same st with last t, repeat papier » mm “th ch from y 

g Bi ~ weet from beginning and finish last ue ae ae pen flower) tchivy, ; 

i - ws : & fact | with 3 ch and sl st. fect Rok from work and insert in " 
wre | gee a h petal of flower just made, draw Th x 

| AB : | ee a ee on oat os o fe sls st in PhiaBeneee 

k j i — 7 F ME Py asi 2 dt, ch 3, sl st) i 

¥ . j Ge Fs) | | in centre, leave Hous Hones bere it repeat from * for length desired. || Bait thls ways but many 8 very modem 
‘aa GD) ce te are Fores half fin- After last flower ch 1, 14d over each | maiden relies on the low Psyche Knot to 

Ya - f+ aes: = : h st from hook, eae | display her hair to perfection. A Fashion- 

: : | ‘, : , Sl st) in 4th st from Mepium Epce wr PILE ette will keep it smooth. 

A little Sani-Flush shaken into | 2 a Gee oe ch 3, sl st Make a chain of anes ae aed ; 
2 vice, ch 3, 2 dt i r si i S See By ae 

the water in the closet bowl ac- sl st in starting-point, * ch Pha Ee a 5. eae ee ee 
cording to directions, and then = top of last dt of next flower (2 dt, (dt) in ext den eae ae s 

3, sl si ii mi za 2 - if raw oul 

flushedeaut *venicve: all’visible -1 = ie a s 4 dt, ch 3, hook a little longer because Hest ai ‘ 

. < ; Seeee tre, ch 3, 2 dt in centre, forms the ee ; | 

Shaiia abd thewuanons | slat in starting-point, nish lat Bow? ech Sal’) fw Bee ok (eens) ; 
5 er, repeating from *. 2d row — * igi cpe re Se ch Xcentre), 

But it does more than that. Sani- | take cei y ante — se ie gee ee eee 5 2 i 3 xt pet- rom * hei ing las Saneh 

Flush cleans the hidden, inacces- | : to the right, pull dropped st through ish third ee Se oo ‘ 
3 s : to gh, is petals like se 

sible trap as thoroughly as it cleans sae a mh st from hook, ch'4,2 de" then ch 3,2 dein centre. slist in ae 

the bowl. It eliminates the cause | work, insert tah CFP ch belo aon ang pant fo, comple: rat eae ac 

of unpleasant odors and makes the | ‘topped st through, (2 dt, ch Sele) a len ee a ae es cots aa me s 
oe |. in centre *, ch 3, 2 dt in centr ; hg tag one ¥, St st) in centre, (ch ad 

use of disinfectants unnecessary. ee cae ernie am cae z 3 ae dt, ch 3, sl st) in centre, ch 3, The 

Always keep Sani-Flush handy last dt of next flower, finish as before. and ener al Sh aAt Gea ee 
in ae Latkes 3d row — Repeat Becinnide of 2d con oa od oo i until first flow- Only the maid with the long tresses should 

. But amidh thidiand fourth: pecslioeawd’ © coehi ae ete a turn. Chain 10, sl venture thisadaptation ofthe Turkish turban 

i ei : Seta ihe ee ee = of same flower, * —it requires much hair to doit successfully, 

ana eae at grocery, drug, Rounlatien hast Foca RISA” Cela ead | over, | Inset! hook in 4th but the result is both comfortable and be- 

ard , plumbing and house-fur- bac to cl ke hook ee below, over and draw through, over coming. A Fashionette is indispensable. 

nishing stores. If you cannot buy it aera B08 gy take hook from and draw through two loops; thread Ps 

Ieealls ati cia geeiesc invent or pa ee prec where indicated and pull over, insert hook in same st ove an 

stamps for a full sized can, postpaid. t Sea st through. Chain 8, join to draw through, (over and draw # Sa 
(Canadian pred be: ae aid. ‘op of flower, * ch 8, join to next petal — two loops) 3’ times, ch 8, sl apa 
Soe) . ; ign price, of same flower, ch 4, join to top of of next flower. Re] oo eee Oe 

next flower, repeat from * once, ch 8, of row, turn, Ate oe Pe eae ie 

THE HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CO. | a fot 2 peer e of same flower, ch 11 spaces as you would like Ane ieee 2 E 
. ‘orner), joi al. 3 Te Sa ea Pi ! 

CANTON, OHI Bee ee eee ee. ey 
: ees 7 ch > : IDE. — R firs 5 si ps i 

Gambian Assi skip 3 of 11 ch, sl st in next, ch 8, of large ua Hees) Fay : re 

Herold Fs Ritccac Co. lad. -Vorentd ee in onset eR flower, repeat from  3d_ rows alternately far eth aay % 
> * once, ch 11, join to next peta 3 ros; & er ee ine 

&, ee ate 3 Bocce fine. ext petal of same aac free rows of spaces make | e 

ee ee ee Ee y pee | ia 

TO Ese oie dae || Siero 
reser ~~ s-Stitch Patterns for Play Rug Named, far Socetyte Ghieten espaghold 
repre <a j y\ Uusrated on poy ey this smart coiffure for the 

oD a “ ) [ees ae is beautiful and 

Pvt f ey) CoCo 
Mingus Waem dreteed withisare and Kept 

re 5-4 ms ay | HES eee trim with a Fashionette Hair Net. 

‘ Bai ‘ | weet tt eet * 

Aa el e | 1 npates at ia aa New Society Coiffures 

2g iy | CCC seeeeee" | MART invari 

AE ae a re a eres 
Ro t Ha a" hair, ew bool 

Nets seueeeeeee Gon samseue “Society Coiffures,”? tells you just how 
; Ho they do it with the ai : 

Ze ra | EEE eine Suaeea y do it with the aid of a Fashionette— 

| HOS Soy tnvisile; (super-etrong Bair set that 
pl Tes | HEE matches the shade and luster of your hair. 

Ie not ae your dealin) ° 
Fashionettes in the usual shades and sh: 

for'sanple package Spectly size and eile and 2c) EE EEE Sei cana ae eee 

Pain poe s cmed te Miiece = FEET EEE Eee depend dug tors terywetes 
in —sriee Ses ecg, note, «=| «SEE EERE EE ai Additional booklets may be secured by 

: ne : ‘ Bete CoSeeuaUEEaEE EERE {aia sending us the inserts found in Fashi 

PACING NOTRE eta a ge ny. | aE igs nm sscuetentis, PCE ia ris eran nd in Fationette 

2 N.¥~ ne Pope eee Toeeeee | meee {EAGIBIG NONE CO. Sei seNaoa [atatane SzEusobesessseees fsa See oem sees ess BA : : 
Hie igeemaae caesar {{ SegSggeeeeseeeemsom {ttt lomal ality 
HS eens | eee eeeeeeesmemee 

op 6 CoA ieee see (S-SoeemQeeeme eet % 

Knit HEE ee eeae eee Pei seaer eesesage 2 Samstags NY Neco Yorks 
Ing 00 Eee ee Freee eee 1200 Broadway 

EEE eet Coe ae ee EHH : ‘ 
Re CoC \\ c / 

BEE EEE cH coo Heme eee | \ 
1 Ac an Ounce EEE APH EERE EEE EEE e \" R / 

| ae a t y 

Silky Floss Sooo Fa a | og 
oo poe Pee Se | . 

ky Floss 30) Shades | | ge EE of Nay se 
180 Samples Upon Request Hasae"GugassesavezezassavezeeQaatatseeass-“SresvsvaQazaes “"-«-"isstseestarseziai® 0° yw" fs 
Daily Parcel Post Servi Hep Cane teed eee ey Wis 

ervice FRnmmeneeeeeteea Se ttt ae EOE eee | Ve & 

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE § |i: Meese et) unmet amg PCE oem ECE EEE | n ee 
1231-P Cherry St., Philadelphic, Pa, | | HtHHt SauSeSSBSSUNEEME-( pm (Bt Umeoeay mone eet ne SS 

“HH Beeeeagersecea.2''™_ (Spleeeonesstasterea | ((Bunsteeeeeeeeaa | ee ee 
} SeSSSReRgeeeuEaes [oeene Sescessem ae Ee poe S 

ctor { roo Peer ee mees 

BEADS sesnesssrunen ere, |/111-tWAOSaea | Reeeeape | Eee “HEE Ppeaee ama soe (Fe /'/ 
Soeerpton. Sent ata for eee’ | HCPL Tema | Cee Ean memceee A fo : ‘ 

OE i. . a aM ma i Re ame) eee She aneeee 
/ 

pee tian cee ct ea lssttattnanSianeesi__SoHfeueMazest= © *,... SeteeQesetaieeeeesé c= fs teceim\ \ fd 1! H ‘ rH 
sual saduanauuntassscassaa§ssetsetseetasateeat,2,73e20 8 oe
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Raffia for Varied Uses 
e es 

Beacon Lights of Business TNO. 
Reanc perilous coasts, lighthouses throw aa 

their guiding rays far into the night to ,, ha 
. A aaa te 70 warn the mariners and help them safely past os ave, Hee 

the shoals. <j Be ay be 
Business, too, has its beacons. They are the ae a A k 
advertisements, which throw apowerfullight ro er . ‘ : pes ee 
to guide you in your buying. They show you LS 
what to buy, where to buy and when to buy. 2 Pe 
Spend a few minutes running through the sa sy 
advertisements in this publication. Then buy di F 
the products that have proved up in the light of By qy 
advertising. is 7 
Manufacturers who advertise deliberately focus | A ° 
thousands of eyes on their products. Their | Ea : 
wares must be good, their values honest and | 
their prices right or they could not advertise 
successfully. 

In the advertisements you see products that a 
have made good under the critical inspection of we 
buyers. These productsare full value products. | 
They return you dollar for dollar. Buy them. | ee hat is so inexpensive and the brown, and blue in order mentioned. 

te Z ae trimming of it such fun, you will To make handle, skip 13 t, and with 
Let the beacon of advertising guide you as it is surely want to add one to your sum- natural raffia make 1 t in each of : 
gui i mer wardrobe. No matter how small _ sts, turn, ch 3, 9 t. Drop natural an 

ding so many astute buyers. the town, an inexpensive shade hat can make 9 t with dark brown. Take up 
be found for little more than ten cents, natural and work 2 rows of 9 t. Then 

ve) and if colored raffia cannot be secured alternate with violet, green, rust-brown, 
| at the School Supply House, the local and blue, reversing order for other half 
| florist will fill your order for natural of handle, | Sew with natural to 9 sts 

Then you can know that every cent you spend raffia (such as he uses for tying plants), on other side of bag. ; ‘ 
which can be easily dyed. A bunch of The bag may be lined with any kind 

| buys its full quota of value. mixed colors, if obtainable, will be am- of material one chooses. Unbleached 
ple, and such a bunch should cost only cotton makes a serviceable lining, and 

| about fifteen cents. if a color is preferred, dye the material. 
| To give height to the crown, cover 

with Japanese crépe in any preferred 
——_—_ —— color. Cut oval tip 8 x 9 inches and Tia es | ep | bias side band 9 x 23 / NESS inthe” diate both! ee 7 RRS, 

The thistles of dark and SS, ZEZOUEOF 
|| Alice blue, henna, brown, Ran E A B 
| ee ma red, purple, and natural ¥ f 
j a Se Seeaaii ie Se ae P raffia are made by wind- & 
| ing raffia 19 times over a 4 nN 

| 2-inch card (B). Thread i + | x \ af 
| a fat, large-eyed (or sail- fe (\ om \\ if 

: : = ~ | | or) needle with green, ve q ui XN If 
os Sn = OE | slip from card and wind , 4 ) iy 

| eS she | | tightly half inch in from ‘3 BR E y ee eo | | end (E). Using this eee \Y 7 a 
y 4 7 Ps binding as a foundation, beac / ai 3 - tM work round and round in hey Cc / aM Da. \ | : 4 a e buttonhole stitch to form joey To make candle-shade, 

| peer 12 angie ca the calyx (C). Be- = Se wind vertical bars, start | ‘ gariseaee soe ws oy fore last stitch is {SRS SIRES ee ing at top; at base wind | La er ee eoows Z taken a 12-inch 5 SSRN a Sees twice (to space strands 
wire is inserted, + RRS en Sebo for light), carry raffia to 
doubled over and et 04 and wind once, con- 
eee calyx ee fn ‘ ‘ ‘ tinuing until frame is 
ished, wound with zt ries well covered. Th ff A REAL COASTER WAGON green for stem. Cac tee nes ites is aie by ie 

FOR REAL BOYS AND GIRLS | poe perl a es bia at ing raffia between strands 
then cut and fraye at and knotting, leaving inch 

Here you are! Just what you want! A sturdy Coaster Wagon, built like a | | with needle. a 5 loop between knots. Nat- 
teal wagon, all bolted together and with solid Disc Steel wheels on rubber | The leaves are ERLE Sau eNga ERG eee, Ural raffia is used with 
tires and full roller bearings. And it hasa real brake on it, too. You can | crocheted on a cen- Spor ae * im gold silk lining. Thistles 

| use it for coasting, for pulling and for hauling wood, sand, and whatever else tre chain of 19 or eae like those on hat, made 
|| you want toload ’er up with. It is so well made it will resist hard bumps. stitches, pare = RSS over a one-inch card, are | | st in next, , 2 t, Vt ti aemnenctatyssad used for decoration, | YOURS WITHOUT COST Tae ee aot pre acai OS 

The Box, or body part of the wagon, is made full year’s subscription to Modern Priscilla. 6d, turn, skip 1, 4 ee eee |: of selected hardwood well seasoned. Tell ce that ron are oe ~ d, 2t,2 dt, 2 It, 1 STS 3 
The Bolsters are nicely shaped and braced Seats atierindne te Meno Prosi, - || (| -deeke, 1 aetatin : oan tnameled baked.  ~Praces are black = send the names and addresses to us, with | | through and_ clip. riche Bea oun remittance for $20.00, which you will'have ||| tanetiie af | ie ea NY 
The Wheels are Roller Bearing, Steel Disc, collected from these subscribers at the rate oF exp anerion 6 igre vss \ \\\\ 

| Rubber Tired. The Steel Discs are made by _of $2.00 each, and we will immediately order | crochet stitches, see page 47. Wie Cae ’ a WAY | aapecialprocess, andtherimisstrengthened the wagon shipped to you direct from the Three rows of brown, violet, |): ne Se \\ ' | and prevented from spreading. “The Disc factory in Ohio. | print rniiicown® ands tieeet: wh | Foe ee \ 
eas , 5 . Fes 282) WY 

which are self-contained and cannot fall out, Core a yeatly subecsipiiens to Mod | | ternating with one of natural tt ss ae AWN 
| The wheels are finished in a bright red and add $4.00 to it, making $14.00 in all and raffia, make up this attractive l Af a \ YY 

enamel and striped in gold and yellow, five yearly subscriptions to Modern Priscilla, bag that has the appearance of Ase AB AAA | and equipped with nickeled hub caps. The and we will then send the Blue Streak 1th Son iteiesdeeetvas aateenseea etl HAG | \\\ 
wheels are ten-inch with 54-inch tires. Coaster Wagon direct to you. Se ee ree fi Oe een | nV EARN | ge hook No. 1, and starting with HH} PALL ANS ARTS We will ship you one of the Blue Streak | Renewalsto Modern Priscilla countthesame * Pe te TV VALE Ss 

Coaster Wagons, without cost to you, if you 28 ew subscriptions. dark brown. saiaicer of) turn CHG) AND | \ VAN eis 
will secure only ten (10) yearly subscriptions Here’s your chance to have a dandy Coaster Skip first ch, t in each of 35 sts, pe FS Oe ad 
to Modern Priscilla. Tell yourparentsabout © Wagon without any expense to Pe Start 35 t on opposite side of founda- 7 as | PE Re REN: 
ie tees Sey Snow, many semen ho at er ee or ee tion ch, tum. 2d and 3d rows a Sg | se 5 illa, and wi a . rf || These petseun collect $250 om each fore, tohepyouwin.” Addrcos, Ts ee eg a 

| ow join. 4th row — Repeat with 
|| The Priscilla Company, 85 Broad St., Boston, Mass. natural raffia’for 1 row, then al- Raffia-covered: wire shade lined with 

au ternate with violet, green, rust- silk and trimmed with colored thistles.
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. * =< 9 a * Billy Makes It Beautiful lf oe F " Z = 
; P (Consinued front page ts) S Te 4, 
a <¥ 6 | Le | 

<4 S ao Young Sheridan’s face suddenly Of course I want you. I was merely a | 
: 7, = mS hardened. trying to be careful — to avoid any pos- 

‘ ee” “Hold on, Frank,” he said, crisply, sible misunderstanding. Besides, the e 
x . 4 ase | “I know you mean well, and all that table @hote dinner in our place is just Sp trac 2 
lg: ( Fe eg sort of thing. But don’t ever speak an ordinary affair. It costs two dol- | 

ae eed again about ‘that girl’ in that tone, if lars, and you know about what one gets | jae 
on = er — you — please.” for that. It will be well-cooked and ! very 

a eS “Oh, all right, all right. If you like | wholesome though, of course,” he has- Womans es Fag 
; ad the tight-rope, stick to it.” tened to add. I pesca) re ae 

4 ™ $ “Can we have it served up in your i 3 7 & 
: se N ASH stalked off to his rooms with- _ sitting-room? I don’t want to eat down | mee, 

P Fg te Nout further comment, and the re- in the restaurant with all the bachelors.” | ye 
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44 Modern Priscilla 

_———— 74] thes transidrited rooms, for: the changes “So am I, darling.” He cast a swift 
had taken in not only Billy’s sitting- glance around. The lovers had fallen 
room, but his bedroom and bathroom behind. No one was in sight. He 

Ww a as well. kissed her, and the chauffeur, carefully 
“Satisfied?” asked Nash, as he took following the little scene as reflected in 

in the full effect. his side mirror, twisted his lips in a 
“Yep.” knowing grin and glued his eyes on 

ON SER" 1TOR* “Then I vote that we all turn in. the glass, hoping for more. He had 
By Jove, I never in my life needed a seen much of this sort of thing, but it 
hot bath so much.” never really wearied him. 

OF MU SI At the door he turned back. 
George W. Chadwick Year Opens “How about flowers?” (Pe tall and rather dingy building 

Director BOSTON, MASS. September 21, 1922 “Tl get those to-morrow, of course.” before which the taxicab presently 
| Billy spoke wearily. He was not stopped reared itself among its humble 

Located in the Music Center of America The Free Privileges wholly satisfied with the effect, and he surroundings with the superior air of 
It affords pupils the environment and at- Of lectures, concerts and recitals, the op- liked it still less in the gray dawn of a decayed gentlewoman who had seen 
oe eae toa al ee a come ee See a ae morning, when he dragged himself out better days. It was not like the up- 

Selcadid equioment, otict exceptional fact Essociations are invaluable advantages to of bed aching in every joint, despite start buildings of to-day, it appeared 
- ities for students. the music student. his hot bath and rub-down the night to proclaim, but it was popular and Dormitories for women students. A Complete Orchestra before. But he had planned it very it had its atmosphere — a rather at- 

| Complete Curriculum 3 c Offers advanced pupils in piano-forte, voice; carefully, and his two assistants had tractive one of venerable stability. Its 
i ee pa to a ee nasal oe been enthusiastic aids. He had no time great main hall was shiningly clean, 

i Owing to the Practical Training paniment. to make further changes now. the white-haired man who opened the 
H In our Normal Department, graduates are Dramatic Department That was a bad day for the stenog- door to the newcomer obviously had 

| much in demand as teachers. Practical training in acting. rapher and office boy, who were wholly been born for that particular job in life, 
H Address Ralph L. Flanders, General Manager unprepared for the phenomenon, Fri- and the elevator that bore the couple 

I | day usually being a good day. Bothdrew to Billy's quarters, though a little 
a sigh of relief when the young man wheezy and rheumatic, was operated by 

cr . a eo a. Le ee Se ee er ay closed, with a temperamental snap, the another old man who fitted perfectly 
| drawers of his flat-top desk, and, seiz- into his background. At the door of 
| ing his hat and coat, left the office half his rooms, Billy drew his key from 
| an hour earlier than usual. his pocket and then, before using it, 

or | fo S paused and sharply turned to face his 
| HE dinner was to be at seven. le guest. 

3 oF had arranged with Aileen to call “Look here, Aileen,” he said, “you — 
for her at half after six, and he pre- you don’t expect any luxurious suite eve Ind Oo eeclewor sented himself on the stroke of the or anything of that kind, do you? You 
hour, looking very handsome and rather _ know, geligs a peas spore 
excited. ance to beauty that you do. we 

2 B a “T love you in evening clothes, Billy,” think about is to be comfortable. If HETHER your favorite form of needlework is Embroidery, Crocheting his young wife told Bie me i teal TM hadi Guies ‘cbuld haves adielmore 
| or Lacemaking there is at least one Priscilla Book on the subject that off to let him admire the effect of her to get ready for you, but I’ve been so 

you will enjoy owning. All Priscilla Books contain scores of the pret- own really beautiful gown. To Billy’s rushed this week —” 2 ; 
|  tiest designs you ever saw. In addition there is a wealth of descriptive text unsophisticated eyes, it was mene a a ee 4 oe oaths ae Sie 

profusely illustrated with pictures of stitches, details and motifs which make eae a ede ee Bee aie ade ih th dim hall made 
the work perfectly easy for any one. Ask for Priscilla Fancy Work Books at and highly impressive. He found it  denly quickened his heart-beats, “Stop 

| the nearest store that sells needlework supplies; or buy them from your local hard to realize that this radiant vision apologizing and let me in. It’s 
|  news-dealer; or mail your order direct to The Priscilla Company, 85 Broad was his — if only from Saturday to  draughty here. Of course I don’t ex- 

Street, Boston 9, Mass. Monday. Still revolving before him, pect an Arabian Nights’ interior. 
* while he took in the details of her gold Without more delay ue eat ae 

a 3 slippers and the gold inlaid Spanish door, and stood back, that she might 
Priscilla Monogram and Initial Book. a in her qe hair, jae con- precede him into the _ sitting-room, 
Priscilla Baby Book. tinued to discourse. Simultaneously a small Japanese, in a 
Priscilla Crochet Edgings and Insertions Book No. 1. “T’m glad you always dress for din- kimono which suggested that he habit- 
Priscilla Crochet Edgings and insertions Book No. 2. ner, Billy. I think I like you bet- ually scrubbed the floors in it, rushed 

3 2 ter in evening dress than in anything forward and stood facing the door, 
Priscilla Yoke Book. else except sport clothes — or that rubbing his hands, bowing very low, 
Priscilla Smocking Book. simply heavenly new dressing-gown and drawing audible breaths between 

| Priscilla Irish Crochet Book No. 1. you blossomed out in two weeks ago. I his teeth. As he was in the direct 
Priscilla Irish Crochet Book No. 2. aa put on my ves bers fee you, cage oun = ee ee the 2 

ai too. I’ve done it to-night. his gown object on which ileen’s eyes fell. 
Priscilla Crochet Bedspread Book. is new. Do you like it?” S The material of the kimono was sepa- 
Priscilla Basketry Book. She whirled ‘slowly before him, then, rating, and its wearer had the effect 
Priscilla French and Eyelet Embroidery Book. suddenly coming close, laid both hands _ of separating with it. Aileen crossed the 
Priscilla Bead Work Book. on his shoulders and looked into his threshold, weno eee returned the 

} saci 5 eyes. greeting of the Japanese, and then 
| lie og en oan: Oe “If we had been the ordinary couple,” stopped short, momentarily transfixed. 

Priscilla Crocheted Centrepieces and Doilies. “she said, almost under her breath, “by Back of his dingy, kimonoed figure she 
Priscilla Tatting Book No. 1. now you would have seen me dozens had seen the room, and, in a flash, her 
Priscilla Tatting Book No. 2. of times looking my very worst, and,  beauty-loving eyes had taken in its de- 
Priscilla Filet Crochet Book No. 1. penpebyy te have mom used to ae ‘ athe 

<. s ing you shaving and cutting yourself.” he walls were covered with red car- 
Priscilla Filet Crochet Book No. 2. She shivered. “Tell me, Billy. I tridge paper, torn in a few places and 
Priscilla Hedebo and Cut Work Book. know you haven't liked our plan, real- rather badly spotted. On one side of 
Priscilla Cluny Crochet Book. ly. But don’t you feel differently about the room, high against the mnt ing, 

cong s ths. it now?” hung a solitary picture — a very muc 
a ae ee cen sae “IT always feel differently about it stained engraving, framed in_ black, 

har * me when I’m with you,” he told her, hon- and representing the immortal scene 
Priscilla ee estly. “Now, if you're ready, we'll known in the art world as “From Shore 
Priscilla Netting trot along.” to Shore.” 
Priscilla Cotton Knitting Book. At ee studio eee He eles a Billy followed the direction of her 

‘eciila Hard into the waiting taxicab, and held her eyes. 
Priscilla anges Book: hand tightly in his as the machine “Not much on art,” he apologetically 
Priscilla Sweater Book No. 2. wheezed its way down Fifth Avenue. explained. “That’s the only picture I 
Priscilla Patchwork Book. “You're excited, aren’t you, Billy?” brought from my old home. It always 

she asked, softly. hung in my mother’s room. I believe 
° “Yes,” he admitted. “It’s a big it belonged to her mother.” 

Price 35e each | night for me.” Aileen, who had caught peat. 
She pressed his hand. exhaled it slowly. Her eyes had left 

. y F: ss earns . “It’s unbelievable that we have been the picture and were on the fibre rug 
Special Offer: The regular cess of Priscilla Books is 35 cents each, but if married four months and that I haven’t that only partly covered the floor. Its you order three books at one time we will send the three for $1.00. been to see your quarters. I’ve wanted color was a sickly green, but its prin- 

| to, often. Why didn’t you invite me?” cipal defect was a two-foot hole near 
| The Priscilla Company, 85 Broad Street, Boston 9, Mass. : “I didn’t think you'd want to come,” the centre of the room. Billy cast a 

he explained. black look at the still bowing servant, 
It was late in February. Through and nonchalantly kicked over the hole 

———————————— NI the open windows of the cab came.an a three-foot and not bad-looking imi- 
icy wind, bearing on its breath a few tation of an oriental rug, which lay 
snowflakes. But through it, too, came near the door. 
the laughter of a pair of passing lov- “Come on in,” he said hospitably, 
ers, and the music, mercifully softened bustling across the room to push up 

TRADE MARK REG. by distance, of a hand-organ on a side the two green shades which alone hung 
Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath— street. Again Billy felt his young at the windows. One flew to the goal 

cools, refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth. wife’s hand tighten in his. it was made for. The other, under 
PERFUMES YOUR BATH SOFTENS HARD ee eee, “Tt’s a beastly night,” she said. “But his impetuous grasp, caught, jerked 

bag Ate hte Al Ried heen at madre iter ae lpe By cedar y rar lam we won't mind that when we're to- loose and fell to the ground with a clat- 
“————__———= THE C. S. WELCH CO., DEPT. N A., NEW YORK CITY: gether. “I’m awfully happy, Billy.” ter. The young host turned to his
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__——— | almost destroyed. Last of all, he went into the country, darling, and find a 
Wy, to the fifty-cent table d’hote restaurant lovely little house,” she said — “a real S 

e Y around the corner and threatened the one, with gardens and chickens and | @ 
! ry - proprietor with the police, for poison- things. And you shall pay for it all. a ¢ 

] S e Gp ing a worthy young man. Kawa’s con- I will keep the studio to live in win- Se £ iad 
science troubled him, for in the mat- ters, and you will let me run that. But a be 4 i] 

- ter of that dinner he had exceeded his I shan’t feel that I can ever let you ae ¥ Ps 
a og | instructions. He had been told only to out of my sight again, baby that you ¥ of 

§ = see that all the hot food was cold, and are! Oh, Billy, Billy, I wonder you bs ‘ 
" or all the cold food warm, and that the didn’t die long ago in that awful place, 

service must be very, very slow. But of that dreadful food.” fF 
Kawa had an artistic soul, a soul that Billy shut his eyes. He could not : oO sf 

£ demanded perfection. And how was he quite meet the shining adoration in hers. : 4$ fu Ve 
Fay to know that those oysters, which The Big Idea had worked. It had 17,ccOU 
7 looked all right to his oriental eyes, worked as he had known it would = BSS 

; were sources of deadly disease. Kawa work, because he had banked on the two Tg yt 
J sighed. It was like that, some-  -sure things of his wife’s love and her i ee 

= times, when one tried one’s best to | womanly sympathy. But his conscience A —s as 
= please. tortured him. Would she ever forgive y ma " 

At the same time, in the studio, young him if she knew? And she must know, - y nt 
Sheridan, still badly shaken by his sometime. Rar — 
ptomaine experience, which he repeat- “T shall not have a moment of real Ss TR ee aS 
edly told himself he jolly well deserved, happiness till I tell her,” Billy reflected, ’ 

Sure results; easy and safe to handle, | lay in his immaculate bed in Aileen’s miserably, “and I won't dare to tell Madame Berthe’s Destroys Superfluous 
Sold at all drug or general stores, 25c. studio, and listened with his hand in — her for a long, long time. Perhaps, if Cream, jcannat pro- Hair and Roots 

his wife’s while she told him of her we ever have a son, I'll tell her over aellnstle Tele 60¢ And now, never a care for 

The Rat Biscuit Co., Springfield, Ohio new plans. his crib what a fraud that kid has for Deiighefully/raorant pothersonie superfluous hair. 
“As soon as you are able, we'll go a father!” Antiseptic Solution. free herself of it, with the 

Rmollient Balm roots—a secret for which 
Tor the hands and thousands of women still 

- fan ae ee ieiepioaies UWluat Ue ceieme i, and as a base for ich 1 ei roots 
OR Reticell Cc c : foe iBetge, 7 Se Fareg, whieh learg, the roots eticella or Cutwor' Decorative Stitches Glennie tcahes ond the hair to grow faster and ‘i ; z [uakes them long and coarser, you will immediately 

= (Continued from page 2) (Continued from page 16) ball good Spores re eer 

eee ee is tied, the long double ended thread is crossway between; or a soft tan plain are Met A ef gt Eg on 
laid between the two threads and held gingham waist with a striped skirt could = ee ence: growth 
by the tenth knot. The end of this be harmoniously united by blanket cite Set. ome rompves teale = uit 
strand goes into the head of the tassel. stitch in dark brown with short yel- i \X Gagiliurnyle tooo tre. 

To make head of tassel, take a piece low running stitches dropped between i At) Eiant vate and painless, it 
of tape or linen about 12 inches long the stems. i P| smooth. Guaranteed ‘not 
and roll tightly, Sew the end down No. 16 gives a little heavier effect \ Hf) ohare even the most dell 

250 WEST 103RD STREET, NEW YORK CITY firmly, and pass the needle into the than some of the others, almost like a Ve) ;Women everywhere are dis- 
Hakeoun' Contral Pack Gad Hadaan Riser centre and over the outside several times narrow braiding about a quarter inch arene oe ae eee 

to keep the roll in shape. Pass the wide. A row of blanket stitch is first een ald imitations ce 
Without question the cool- thread of the tassel through the centre made in yellow (or any chosen color) o TYPES of SUPERFLU- 
est location in the city. of head, and bring out at the top. Be- and then a row of outlining run along ous ior FREE BOOK, 
Sublwent stern eeies tations at ginning at the bottom take 10 or 12 the upper edge to close the squares, aed ** Beauty’s Greatest Secret’ 
Mobi elevated eva blockiavey: buttonhole stitches into the linen as every third square is filled in with four _ (pal end esi alg and Iet tho give You 4 

close together as possible; make a sec- black stitches and then six strands of Perspiration. oe tet EBRE DEMONSEBA- 
ond row of buttonholing in these white cotton run under all the vertical tate, Colorless, Con: wetoyou what <<. SINGLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH |} Stitches, and continue until the head — stitches Beer cea Teh dine eee 

$3.00 and up is covered. Make a loop with the thread As for materials to use for this th DES Res Ss Z ps 
used for the buttonholing, and the _ stitchery, they are legion. 7 Pa) 

DOUBLE ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH thread of the tassels. Roll over this The cutting patterns illustrated on Ufe.olasg Pests a 
$4.00 and up loop and insert threads into head and page 16 may be purchased by mail at : nha 

Saha ers cut, Sew tassel to cloth by this loop. 15 ‘cents each, postage prepaid, if you Specialist with “ 
Other suites in proportion. Also a We | hed veral of th eee A ? Bs fe Berthe (Ser oh eee e have touched upon several of the address The Priscilla Company, 85 | fmauee(@)eg0)e0°)) a3 Dept 3F 

‘ew desirable unfurnished apartments fundamental stitches employed in cut- Bygad Street, Boston, Mass. Nae ree rae 
on yearly lease. work. All the average needlewoman : i 562 5Ave. See ee eget 

. : 4 needs is her even woven coarse linen, fT F svn he, chev Drench especie Kae, sae 
Special eee given to and a little ambition and she can copy Sports Bag CTCMN OS™. Seis ch To eine Green 
ladies traveling alone. and originate exquisite creations. (Contimied from! paye 4a) NY. Nant ci hose RN Dn NE Laveen 

Exceptional Restaurant at very moderate prices. é of handle). Continue the opposite way CSE ae ee RET 
The Spanish Cape (starting with blue). 

Two doors from | S. L. ROOT, | overlooking the . With wool, sew handles crosswise to p . e -m 
Broadway Express Manager Beautiful Hudson (Continued from page 10) bag, each end to band above a corner. ¥ 
Subway Station, and Riverside Drive inch piece of cardboard, cut along one Rinc to Sui Over Hanpies. — hoe be, 

edge and tie in centre, tie again about Take 4 inches of ribbon-wire and sew ee aD = is Sh } 
three-quarters inch from top. ends together to form a ring. Chain y 7.4 Ps j = 

A 90-DAY TRIAL OFA _ Ferner. — Wind silk over a seven- 24, join, ch 1, double (d) in each st, q “y 4 > al Fie 

“New Priscila” Sewing Machine | | inc vice of cardboard and cul alg Jo” Make <row of, 12 sp and an. | QIN aa | . a v t a t . * ip over ) 4 ‘ ca 
WILL COST YOU NOTHING double them. Insert hook into a stitch ring, previously covered with silk, and a ‘> = it 

* of cape and draw doubled silk through, sew last row to foundation ch. Sew Fs rt be bi 
=) then catch the free ends and draw 2 natural beads in each space. Fasten i eC" <. ~ F ea} Se | 

i through loop on hook. Repeat this into wool into a st of ring, make a chain | a iLMEs “EZ 
every other stitch around three sides of about 7 inches long and sew to open- | 4 Beautifully Curly, os io 

aie N me cape: ing of bag. 3 Wavy Hair Like pa 
el \ AS the “ *s Own” et i 

5-Drawer | \> gf 1 \ freight aaa SD : “Nature's = =. 
7-Drawer C ean « | Try the new way — the { . 
eanicen NY VIS Eves E i : £ Ge ie S ie ih ' ne a eested si : 
‘ortable AN machine « never again use the ruinous heated iron. 

Electric iv NY guaranteed XD. anation oO rochet titches « The carinees will appear altogether natural, | 
EN for a . 2 2 = : a Lifeti SLIP STITCH (sl st). Hook through at TO ADD SPACES at the end of ; : a st indicated; draw thread through work and ch 2 a It in same st where last twas made. |/© Liquid Silmerine : ‘: ee See loop on hook at same time, * ch 2, It i iddle of last It, t fi * .e i it i THE NEW PRISCILLA DOUBLE (d). Hook through work, =A bec Sd eae aan ia Pe a eet ba tit tae ep ge Alcs 

thread over, draw through, making two loops ADD A BLOOK at beginning of arow, | « Qfessing for the hair, Diceetions with bottle At SEWING MACHINE | | uig'so7d.ciny trong bor GP 8. Sub,S, 1 in cach, of 3 ch tg oUt | & ura dpertnet iret : TREBLE (t). Thread over, hook through ] ; ks, ¢ her femeree oe. 
“The most reliable sewing machinel ever used.’” work, over and draw through, giving 3 sts 3 times the suis of blocks plus 3, skip Poe pase Eo cansee sence +00 a_a—aacccr—rr—erereeee— | | on hook, (over and draw through two) twice.  % t in 4th ch, t in following sts. Parker-Belmont Beauty Cream ...... 1.00 

Let us send you the Story of ae which : nous ae Me t). ae ee =O ADD 4 BLOCK at the end of a row, Powdered Barriflower (depilatory)... 1.00 
explains very clearly the machine itself, the Tri: wice, hook through work, over and draw make t in last st of previous row thus: >ARKER BELMONT 2358 Clybourn Ave., Chicago 
Pisa: Lifetime Guarantee, and our reason for through (4 sts on hook), * over and draw thread over, insert hook in st, thread over, PP OREE LSS SNe ee ieee Ae. ngs '¢ selling at such low prices. ad TREBEe Fao) snes a Sey orotate ch 4 ore over, draw through 

a Be » wer three times, two loops on needle twice, * next t, thread ie ook 18 reap pouesuomon-your part: || ook through work, ‘thiead ‘Gver and idtaw, over tnseet hook ti ch at base of lust & Gireadl Cheapest Way to Go. 2—» eases through, over and work off by twos. over hook, draw through, ch 1, draw through to work orschooland recreation ison AR PNG Priscilla Needlework Company : FILET GROCHET consists ot sic 0), two loops twice and repeat from *. SizearW) DeeY Ge, holes of 44 stylesand i) / MG 
t wit ch between, ani locks oO bs ial ress prepaid, Han} jor Room 722, 85 Broad Street, Boston 9, Massachusetts 4 "Any number of bi contains three times g.7Q DROP A SPACE OR BLOCK st be. | poMonthstoPay if, desire, Saved AW tne numberof & plus one! wen ade over Mting of grow, ch 3S indiad of chs. ¢ | 12M neers ane ceacsa TAMOMA 

So tee cee et ope eounat, «locks, slip st in each stitch to 5 Tires =: soit tytalt So e ‘ : : por bl , equipment — a usual [Y Ss 
To, Tae iE eee eer OF SP in St preceding beginning of next row, ch 3, ¢ Axes rics Sere ery Weta eC Ty 

EARN MONEY AT HOME | 22s trom hoot for ‘ist sp) ‘or pis air mt Mead Sx:i¢ Sompany #2. WV) row, begins with a bl, (t in 4th st for 2nd © TO DROP SPACES OR BLOCKS at Dept. F-8Chicago free catsiog 
By coloring and selling our line of black and white Greeting | t of bl). Chain 5 if next row begins with end of a row, keep two loops of last t on 
See ete ee tier ee ec ene week |S bp; ch 2 if with 6 Bt. hook,, thread over: twice,-skip 2:stitchea (2-¢ |_|). = =) a 
stack. | Our likue catalog tPleacanc Pence” givek all infor TO ADD A SPACE at beginning of arow, or 2 ch), insert hook in t, thread over, AVOID L 1 Safeguard your laundry and 
mation, It’s free, or send $1.00 for sample box of cards and ch 8, t in first t of previous row; to add draw through two loops twice, thread over Oss personal belongings with our 

folders; when colored will retail for $4.60. several spaces, ch 3 times the number of again and draw through remaining three | SROMERWASHPROOE MAMETAPES. They are neat, indelible, inexpen- 
LITTLE ART SHOP, Inc., 604 F St.,N. W., Washington,D.C. | sp plus 5, t in 9th st for Ist sp. loops. PREMIER NOVELTY WORKS, BOX 40C, WEST FARMS STATION, NEW YORK
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nw SS . oe Conducted by ae Sx SY IIS 
JULIA GREENE and GEORGIA ELDREDGE HANLEY * 

Doll House Stories 5 Se TF We hide inside your basket 
et \) r ae as keep so very still, 

icni i it; , Jntil you call upon us, 
The Picnic ‘ y 2 a Then we'll help you with a will.” 

Z , AAS ms ye. 
Trt LL the Dolls were Y | J r » Se Gg * hE ove 
=ae peeping from the i Uf 5 Cd wept ges : 
s; <iq windows and UN \N £ “af “=~ ra 

doors of the Doll A\\ | Se =. , sat om \ 
House. They were waiting breathlessh in Nia MAE. / 

y g y ee 4 se ® 
until Jane, their little mistress, should go oe — Sip ieesss aa 

out of the Playhouse and ride away in the ey [ m - oft alt taal ae rN m2 “Oh, thank you,” said Margaret, “what 

big automobile. It was a fine summer's eh PA 6w aN, is your name?” 

day and the Dolls wanted to have a picnic { AA 3 4 , — a “I am Sir Bodkin. Some call me Tape 
out in the back garden where the sun was ; be Fe ee ae 3 %& 2 Needle. But anyway, I'm King of the 

bright and the birds sang so sweetly. m= a 4 & 3 a *, One-Eyes, because I’m the largest and am 
“Hurray! Now’s our chance!” shouted ae cas = yr not needed so much to help.” 

Jack Doll as the ae Boi honk” of “Oh, indeed,” Jaughed Margaret, ‘what 

the big car was heard. here was a stir a z can you do?” 
and bustle in all the tiny rooms. Mandy, Each doll ate three plates of ice cream! “I can run the ribbons in your dolly’s 
the colored doll, ran to the kitchen. “T'll dresses, and I can put the drawing strings 
jes’ press out dem chillen’s pillow. Then they all marched over the the summer breeze and Mr. Doll brought 3S SEE 

dresses,” she said, taking — grass to the tall hollyhocks. They put the little music-box over to a nice flat stone aaeeei ee a oe i 

up a tiny iron. qu the lunch in the shade. A cute little spot and they all took partners and danced. SMBS TE ee 

“Tll_ make the sand- was found near the forget-me-nots for the Even Mandy did a clog dance by herself . | cE . 
wiches,” said Helen Baby’s nap. ji a Corner, ina marble bag. Just put a piece of rib- 

Doll, going to the tiny Wa! “Up with the hammocks and swings!” “Honk! Honk!” sounded the horn of Pon in, my One: Ee Bnd watch. me wor. 
poset: Wy ] cried all the Doll children. the big automobile as it came rolling in |). aced 2, Shall this minute, said Mar- 

“And I'll get the freez- “You said it” said ther father, as he from ‘the ‘street along’ the ‘drive towards7= Oo > 204 tan.to er, doll’s:bureau-and got 
er and make some ice \ hung the tiny hammock between two holly- the house. a pretty Jace-trimmed dressy wath beading 
cream,” said Mr. Doll. for hocks and tied the swing from the branch The poor little Dolls fell to the ground pond the waist and a roll of pink satin 

“And Tl make some} Cp. of a lilac bush. When everything was with fright and lay very still. ‘They were ery : OES 
lemonade,” cried Jack Lf Bs ready, they began to amuse themselves. caught! Mistress Jane had come home. - Zui how much ribbon ‘to go round 

Doll. AS First they: played ball with the cute white ‘For goodness’ sake! Who left’all these the’ Waist_ and’ leave enough: at “each’vend 
“And Sri: Gevill aoe i Fh. balls fromthe: snowdrop ‘bush, ‘Then’ they dolls and ‘toys “out here ante walk to, be ols De aby end were ready to. start, 

ses,” aad See -Dall il Ld) made fancy hats| of sweet’ peas; poppies, stepped’ on?” she said! and. picking ‘them = =" ou Bodkin: as Matgaret “cut ‘the /rib- 
geithig ‘pet lie: ‘tiny and‘ nasturtiums. The hollyhock blossoms up carefully, she took them into the Doll Pom_Wwith her new scissors. y 
baskets. | made fine parasols; each one a different House and put them away. The tired lit- <, Put your fingers on my head,” ordered 

“And what'll I do?” U color. We Dally were) indo be Gieeesetiten: ©, eet at con Olgas Ane buon tes 
wailed Wee Marie Doll. “Pm so tired and hungry,” said Helen closed their eyes and went to sleep. It was” Bis eye he sang— 

“You can mind the baby while we work,” Doll, “let’s sit in the hammock and eat our the end of a happy day indeed for them! a 
uaid’ Bite Ball: lunch.” a In and out, in and out, he 

Soon they were all busy as bees. They _ “Oh yes, let’s!” cried Jack, “I’m starved! Ss I pe ribbon nice im, 
had to hurry, for time was flying. I want some ice cream.” a a oes 

“Great Scott!” said Mr. Doll, “how does They made short work of the sand- The-One-Eyed-Fairties 1 smtly pull it after me "14 
Miss Jane think I can move in these white wiches, deviled eggs, and , ; DRI ue hee re peices 
duck pants! They're so stiff with starch on lemonade, and each Doll Sir Bodkin one-two-three ! 

I can’t bend my legs. And she’s pressed aye ate three plates of ice . < 2 
the crease on the side of ‘em, too. Pshaw!” & cream, ef WISH,” said Margaret as she sat Out hopped Sir Bodkin 

“Well, you just wait awhile and after aS AB) Suddenly there was a looking in her new  work-basket, at the end, “How's that 
the picnic you'll have plenty of creases in BEA? piercing scream from the “there really were fairies to help us for fast?” he said as he 
‘em,” laughed Mrs. Doll. All the Doll $9 *\ baby. Every one rushed do things like jin story - books. jumped back on the table. 
children giggled. “Now hurry up with 4 W pell mell to the forget-me- There are lots of : That's,” splendidand 
that ice cream,” she added SR’ nots to see what was the things I would “La thank you,” replied Margaret, as she put 

“Sure it’s done now,” said Mr. Doll, and NH = matter. There was the make if I just knew ‘ the sweet little’ dress on her doll and tied 
as everything else was ready they all came ¥ Baby trembling with fright how.” & the bow, “I never before did it so quickly.” 
pouring out of the Doll House, carry- on his little blanket. In Suddenly she felt X “CHE Yous Bick 5 
ing baskets, pitchers, hammocks, swings, front of him, staring with big eyes, stood funny sharp pricks x Aaa ine ms rl car ha fuss 
the music box, and the baby to the Play- an cld green grasshopper! on her hands. grf-4s ’ ucethen. Youll ee, Revers 

house door. ; “Oh! Oh!” screamed the Dolls in ter- Looking down she 4% S5— 4 Sesttllerden ho eR eae 
“Oh dear, oh dear!” cried the Dolls, ror — “a monster!” saw a line of little Gale Ce eae 

“how shall we ever get down into the | “Here get off with you!” cried Mr. Doll figures come danc- “Sz /) sang all the fairies and hurried back to 
garden? The step is so high we'll break in a loud voice, going for the grasshopper _ ing out of her work- cee the work-basket. 
if we jump!” Sure enough it was a long with a twig in his hand. That old fel- basket. Their thin \ i Margaret ran to tell her mother about 
way to the gravel walk for such little low hopped off in a great hurry, I can tell bodies glistened as \, her One-Eyed-Fairy friends. 
things to jump. you! ne, pees across Ki \ 

I know! “What a narrow escape!” said Mrs. Doll, her lap and up on sy] 
a EA salt. hiegtin the Baby: the table beside her, - | | i | 

g 7 a cried Jack | “Where's Jack?” cried Mr. Doll, count- singing this song: a Stop! Look! Listen! 
Ia 4 ’ Doll, “the ing his family ©) Hello, Juniors! I'm a little chap 

SOF 2 ? hook and “Jack! Jack!” they all called, running “You can do it! You can do it! but I hope we will soon be well ac- 
So a YY siadder!” here, there, and everywhere. We can always help you sew it, quainted. Boys and girls under 

~~ A ee Tut. The Eyed) ‘Aly erieh, we'd Inoma sade” walled With a piece of thread to help us twelve! I will give ten prizes for the ten 

thing,” said Mandy, wringing her hands, “Ah’s -that And your thimble bright to push us.” best drawings or plans of a Doll House. 

Mr. Doll, “every one help and we'll be scared!” “Oh! Oh!” cried Marga- Write your name, address, and age plainly 
down in a jiffy.” “Oh, we'll stay home after this,” said yw, ret, her eyes very large, “who 8 your drawing or plan and send it by 

No sooner said than done. With every Mrs. Doll, but just then they heard the We are you?” August 15 to Mr. O. Kay, 85 Broad Street, 
one helping except the Baby, the little red others calling ‘that Jack was found. W ~ Then stepped out the largest Boston, Mass. 
ladder was brought from Master Tommy's “Come see what we've found. Oh, what i one of all. He bowed very low ee 
hook-and-ladder wagon and slipped over fun! Let’s do it too,” and when Mrs. with his hand on his heart : : : 
She ddueees 40 the eMakt TEST the tim Danek’ ore’ aie ace): then” all pdiding aud wanigy April Prize Winners 
began. First Mr. Doll climbed down car- in the birds’ bath. Up in the trees the Gertrude L. Hill, N. Y.; Judith McCall, 
rying the lunch. Then Mandy climbed birds were scolding and chattering. “How do you do, My Lady, Penn.; Junietta Gesell, Mich.; Mildred 
down with the baby. Next Jack took the “My aren’t they mad,” laughed the Doll We've come at your com- Finch, Mass.; Margarete Weiland, Mass.; 
hammock and swing, and Mrs. Doll and children in glee. “They can come here mand. Alma Clark, Neb.; Ellen Frost, Mont.; 

the girls carried all they could. Mr. Doll every day and we can’t. We should worry!” You wished to see some fairies, Katherine Jones, Ill.; Marjorie M. Swan- 

went back for the music box and Baby’s After this they dried their tiny feet in We're the One-Eyed-Fairy Band. ey, Ill; Farrell Welch, Texas. 

| » ef Y a] 
N a Oy ad PB ip : <a Rs | b fw Ii 4 [| ys 4 4 rs 

Dd | RZN Pees | Bis : v4 . Cae | 
oe ae | é 4 CY D A Home and to bed, 

Bandity t [Run tothe schooll Clangity clang! | Hooray for the Fourth! |CaKe and ice-cream| See the balloon |When itisdark |All of us say, 
Shoot Oe the gun. Toring the old bell,| Then we all_yell_ |Beot on the drums!{To fillup our tums] High inthe sky, | RocKets will Fly. | come every day.” 

This magazine 
is printed by 
The Southgate Press 
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
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4 ‘\} Handwork for a Summer Afternoon H 
H j oe | a4 eS | 

4 4 a That you may know about Indian © stitch will make a good edge, or 5 
H. a Head tubing we are making you can use a narrow linen lace ; ) 
4 id this special offer of two yards of or a hooked-in embroidery stitch | 
Hy ; e crisp white Indian Head pillow for finish. | 
a tubing, with two ends hemstitched : 

+ in scallops, eight pieces of fast color For an Engagement Gift | 

& : Indian Head stamped with the A pair of these pillow cases | 

‘2 design all ready to appliqué, full makes a delightful gift for the bride- a 

H seg fer oar ae to-be. Indian Head pillow tubing H 
= ee Ree es ae en eas 5 On eee rete is increasing in popularity, for | 
4 ii ee Oe offer expires December 31, 1922. every homemaker finds it practical, ~ 
H A A Lasting Touch of Color inexpensive, and _ good-looking. - 

I Many people hesitate to use color The fast color patches lend distine- a 
4 on something which is washed as tion and charm to this pair, which = 

H often as pillow cases. You may oo you at the special price FY} 
| li Pe now indulge in appliqué work to © $1.50. | 

CI your heart’s content, for fast color : ‘x a 
4 aslnee Indian Head will not run or fade. Set hss eae Pe apet ah al 
Hy ae 4 . Please send check or money | 
ry | Patchwork is Fun order. All orders will be filled as a 

I~ pee The design shown here is easily rapidly as possible in the order | 
= ee and quickly done. Any crochet received. - 
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7 Sanitary ~ 
| 

Porcelain and enameled surfaces 

require special care. Old Dutch is soft 

he a and flaky and cleans perfectly with- 

$e y out injury. It is economical because 

Lf Const it cleans more surface and does it 

. Re easier. Insures hygienic cleanliness. 
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